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THE HASSAM WORK
INTERVIEW OT DEPUTY Nova Scotia Nurse Weds 

Wealthy Patient Whom She 
Met in Sanitarium in Ahum- 
dale, Mass

Hayden’s Saw Mill and Wood
working Factory, with Quan
tity of Lumber Ready for 
Market, are Destroyed

Question of Paying for Germain 
Street, Pending Repairs, to be 
Taken Up by Board of Works 
Tonight—Street Railway Exten
sion

Joseph Daley T e 11 s of Being 
Questioned By Official Relative 
To Stone, One of Prisoners 
In Connection With Emerson & 
Fisher Break

-

ish” could, in my cane, be converted into 
a “pound wise and a penny foolish.”

Cross-Ocean Possibilities
It waa to save weight that I gave up my 

plan to carry much more oil than would 
originally have been necessary. Although 
not disposed to make any wild calculations 

to the future I am seriously impressed 
with the possibility of ultimately making 
intercontinental trans-ocean flights by 
aeroplane.

d. Strange to say theing with one hap 
possibility of enobuutering the much dis
cussed man eatini sharks, the only danger 
to whidh I hail {previously given serious 
thought never occurred to me from the 
time ’I etdrted on the flight -until a sailor 
on board the Terry Informed me that two 
of these scavengers of the sea had been 
hovering about irfy machine when the life 
boat from, the i(estroyer came alongside 
my machine.

As the motor of the aeroplane consumed 
gasoline and oil ) eould appreciate more 
thoroughly that I had started on the 
flight very heavily laden. While apparent
ly an insignificant weight this reduction 
of the gasoline and, oil supply accelerated 
the speed of the machine to an appreci
able degree and made it more easily con
trolled. It was only after I had left the 
destroyer Tert-y behind me that I realized 
the motor was giving less power and I 
then first, felt that something was going 
wrong.

(Special to Times)- (By J. A. D. McCurdy, special cable
(Special to Times) copyrighted for Canada at Department

Woodstock. X. B.. Jan. 31-Fire broke of Agriculture, Ottawa, by The Evening 
out a little before 4 o’clock this morning TUnes and Toronto Star; and for the 
in the saw mill of J. Albert Hayden and, umted States> 191i, by the New York 
notwithstanding the strenuous work of the HeraM Company. Unauthorized use either 
firemen, the .mill was destroyed and the j„ whole or in part or colorable summaries 
flames spread to the woodworking factory thereof forbidden.) 
also owned by Mr. Hayden. It Vas also1

Boston, Jan. 31—The return of a mar
riage license to Brookline town hall re
veals a hospital romance in which George 
Hampton Coursen, a wealthy resident of 
Auburndale, and Mrs. Christiana Suther
land Hatheway, formerly of Pictou, N. S.y 
were the principals.

Mr. Coursen was a patient in the Brook
line private sanitarium, where Mrs. Hathe
way was head nurse. On Sunday night 
the couple left the sanitarium in an au
tomobile and went to the rectory of All 
Saints Episcopal church, where they were 
married by Rev. D. D. Addison.

Both had been married previously hut 
their partners died. The bride, is a daugh
ter of Donald Sutherland of Pictou. Mr. 
Coursen was. in the hospital for eye treat
ment.

The board of works at its monthly- 
meeting this evening will have a number 
of important matters to deal with. Among 
them is a recommendation from the en
gineer that granite pavement be laid in 
Pond, Nelson, Mill and Dock streets, at 
an estimated cost of <90,000. There is al
so a recommendation that the pavement 
work done by the Hassam Paving Co. in 
Germain and Smythe streets be accepted 
by the city and payment made for it. It 
is probable that there will be some discus
sion as to the advisability of paying for 
the Germain street work, pending some 
repairs that will have to be made in the 
spring, where portions of the street have 
been broken.

With regard to the request of the St. 
John Railway Company fof- permission 
to extend their tracks along Brussels 
street, across the Marsh Bridge and out 
the Old Westmorland road to the city 
line, the engineer recommends that per
mission he granted.

Regarding the lighting of No's. 1. 2 and 
3 warehouses on the west side, the en- 

1 gineer estimates the cost of conversion 
I from arc lamps to tungsten lights would 
be $600. He recommends that the G. P. 
R. be granted permission to make the 

| change at their own "expense. Reporting 
on fire protection at" Sand Point, the en
gineer says there seems to be sufficient 
protection except in No. 4 warehouse, the 
upper story of which is under lease to 
the dominion government, and has no fire 
protection appliances.

The engineer recommends that permis
sion be granted to T. MoAvity & Sons to ■ 
place an electric lighting post in front of 
their store in King street. He recommends 
also that the property offered- for sale by 
William Lipsett,. Kennedy street, be pur
chased for $1,000.

There are communications, from E. T. 
P. Shewen, resident engineer of the pub
lic works department, calling attention to 
the fact that refuse is being, dumped" in 
the channel in the harbor by steamers, 
from representatives of the dominion gov
ernment regarding wharf frontage near 
No. 6 berth, and from Alexander Thorne 
asking for an opportunity to bid on elec
tric wiring for the city.

The preliminary hearing in the case of 
George Stanton and Harry Stone, charged 
with, breaking and entering the premises 
of Emerson & Fisher, was continued this 

. morning before Judge Ritchie in the police 
court, and adjournment was made until 
Thursday at 2 p. m. E. S. Ritchie appear
ed for Stanton and G. E. Logan for

asHavana, Cuba, Jan. 31— The hardest 
tiling I have undertaken today was the 

, effort to présent to the readers of the 
etroyed by fire and this is the fourth time ximes, St. John, my impressions after 
it has met with disaster. The machinery ^^ing the Gulf Stream, between Key 
could not he removed. A large quantity West and Havana, for a distance of 
of lumber ready for shipment was destroy-1 ninety maes; n„t that my impressions arc 
*4:. _ . , I not clearly defined, but by the effect that

Mr. Hayden carried no insurance as the the flight ba8 had upon the impressions! 
rate of insurance is very high and the ex- Cuban8 who have enthusiastically monopo- 
tra cost of a watchman, it is darned, lized time from the moment that I 
would enable the proprietor to build a ]andef cn Bbore from the United States 
mill every ten years. Between thirty and 
forty men were employed.

It is expected that the mill will he re
built at once..

burned.
About ten years ago the mill was de-

Stone.
Mr. Logan hinted at the “third degree” 

or “sweating process” having been used 
in the case of the first witness, Joseph

WOMEN ASK FOR A 
CONFEDERATION MEMORIAL

over

*.3
Daley, who was recalled this morning, af
ter having been examined privately yes
terday by Deputy Chief Jenkins, follow
ing his taking the stand yesterday morn
ing. Mr. Logan said that he believed the 
deputy had endeavored to refresh the 
witness’ memory, and the witness himself 
said that the official had “tried to fix 
him, by getting him to tell something 
about which he knew nothing.”

Daley said that he had been told by 
the deputy that he knew something about 
the Normansell case, which he denied. The 
deputy then asked “Didn’t Stone tell you 
something to the effect that he did Mrs. 
Normansell? Witness said he answered 
“No,” as he did to the question which fol
lowed, “You know all about it, as sure 

4 as you know you are sitting on that trunk, 
don’t you?” Daley could not remember, 
he said, all the conversation which took 
place, or the questions asked.

He said to the deputy chief this morn
ing that the form of the questions was 
js he had stated. The deputy had said, 
lie agreed, that what he wanted was to get 
the truth, and not to' supreee facto, but 
ly: believedAhayhr auestir.ning.hajl been 
done to refresh nis memory. He agreed 
with the deputy concerning the form of 
the questions put to him.

Daley said he could throw no light on 
the case. He was with Stone in Mad
den’s saloon in Union street last week, 
and thought the prisoner had said some
thing about a razor in his coat, but was 
not certain.

Samuel Stone, cousin of the defendant, 
told of receiving a cigarette from the 
latter on Tuesday night last, and ht 
asked also if the witness wanted a knife. 
He gave him some razors, a revolver, and 
e knife, but the witness returned them 
the next day. Stone’s coat was covered 
with burdocks and he took it home for 
him.

Anthony Howe said he was in the 
of Stone, Stanton and Daley

Delegates of Historical Society 
Wait Upon Sir Wilfrid and Hon. 
Mr. Rugsley

Mtorpedo boat destroyer Paulding.
To those who have not experienced the 

sensations of an 'aéroplane Sight, it is 
difficult to convey a comparison sufficient
ly realistic to impart the impressions and 
effect the flight had upon me. In fact, 

I have made many flights over the 
land, I realize that those who have not 
been aloft in an aeroplane would have 
difficulty in comprehending what my 
sations were. In the literature that I 
have read, in the newspaper accounts of 
aeroplane flights that have come to mjr 
notice, and more especially in the tales of 
maritime experiences and adventures that 
have been written, I have never noticed 
anything that expresses in the slightest 
measure the picture that was presented 
to me.

BRITISHIn Sight of Goal
As the power of the motor diminished 

T drew the machine closer to the sea's 
surface. Before making my final descent 
I was able to see the city and harbor of 
Havana and to distinguish the crowd on 
the waterfront. After I alighted on the 
water I could bito vaguely distinguish the 
outline of the <h 
Strangely, in contrast to what I had ex
pected, I suffered no inconvenience from 
my glide into the sea. I was fished out 
by members of the crew of the “Terry” 
under Captain Trench after four or five 
minutes.

It was very gratifying to me to find 
that even my tobacco in my hip pocket 
was not wet. In fact the meet surpris
ing incident of my whole trjp was the 
ease with which; I alighted and rested on 
the ocean. The compliments which were 
showered upon me ‘began with the recep
tion of a wireless message from General 
Gomez, president of Cuba. To those who 
appreciate hospitality and geniality I 
heartily recommend the Cubans.

The kindness shown me by the officers 
of the United States navy and by the 
people of Havana made me feel more keen
ly the disappointmeht I experienced in 
not reaching the selected landing place 
for the flight." Without the able assist
ance of the United States navy T should 
have lacked in, that confidence which I 
believe.to be vitally necessary'for the suc
cess of every aeroplane flight.

My disappointment in having to alight 
within sight of my goal can only be meas
ured by the indelibility of the impressions 
and lessons of the flight. While the direct 
cause of the loss of power through ex
haustion of the lubricating oil supply 
might have been averted, the actual 
cause, thé puncture in the motor which 
occasioned the leakage, could not have 
been foreseen. I was strongly tempted 
when making my preparations to carry 
more oil then I finally decided upon the 
old adage “penny wise and pound fool-

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Jan 31—A deputation from the 

Women's Canadian Historical Society 
waited upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon.
William Pugsley yesterday asking that a 
symbolical memorial of confederation be 
erected on the plaza proposed to be built 
between the Dufferin and Sappers bridges 
in this city. An appropriation for the plaza 
is contained in the main estimates.

The premier personally expressed him
self in terms favorable to the proposal, _ . „ .
which he promised would be carefully con-1 UttW CCfWTlOny lOuBy Btit 
sidered by the government SpCCto. Function, With King

and Queen Present, Next 
Monday

HAS SEEN SIX 
SOVEREIGNS RULE HOUSE IS 

IN SESSION
as

sen-

ore ten miles away.
Toronto Weman Came of Long- 

Lived Race—Irishman Dead 
at Age of 108

The Wonders Of It(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Jan 31-An old lady who had whose wonders are being rapidly

Uv«i under six Bntieh sovereigns d.ed encroaahe(j ufoa ^ science and civiliza- 
yesterday .n thejwrson of Mrs James tiou .corioUS1Ve*rt*h, gave my first start- 
flteneon of 21 Aberdeen avenue. She. was ,* **» “ f; « ^ ”
bom at Minin’, Bridge Ireland in ^ ^ the
and was the daughter of a. soldier/ her f ^ bebi“ l wa6 amazed to find the
father having fought through the Pen,n- wnfronth^ me instead of being be-
sular war, and with Wellington at Water- beheld a mirage, not as sea-
loo. She was of a long lived race, her phenomenon, but as though
grandfather having passed the century j . \ - 7.
mark and each of her parents having liv- M {££, Jbla for me to discern the

O, ( 5* t™' 11 Th’e oldest ner boats that I knew were stationed below Whitby, Ont., Jan. 31-Tlie oldest per- ^ ^ hatbor and 8urroundmg waters of
■“V® this 'icimty, so far as known, died West, but before me. as in a picture, 
in the Ontario County House of Refuge ^ Bmoke 8igna,8 o£ the torpedo
on Saturday evening. Samuel Laughan, j knew were miles and miles
known as “Sammy Lone,” was, as early 
ly as covfld be traced, 108 years of age.
He was an Irishman.

1 NEW ORANGE HALL
■ - ■ < -

Dedication of Building at Gondola 
Point Last Evening

Jr
(Canadian Press)

London, Jan. 31—The second parliament 
of King George assembled today with lit- 

The new Orange hall at Gondola Point tie ceremony. The social function is re- 
was dedicated , last night in the presence served for next Monday, when the king 
of a large number of members and their and queen will open the proceedings m 
lady friends. Acting Grand Master G. E. state. Mr. Lowther was re-elected speak- 
Day, Grand Secretary N. J. Morrison, er;
and Rev. A. Daniels, of Rothesay, offici- . flie week will be devoted to the swear- 
ated. The new hall is owned by King’s mg m of members and to meetings of 
Own, L. O. L., No. 83, and is a fine build- political factions to decide the cou ie 
ing. It is erected on a lot donated by which they will pursue with regard to the 
Rfabért Saunders and Robert Chamber- veto bill and other big measures, 
lain, and a, few other members who c6n- 
tributed money and time.

Speeches were given last night by Mr.
Day, Rev. Mr. Daniels, John Kenny, jr.,
G. Earle Logan, Neil Morrison, J. Mullett,
J. Speight, H. Clark, F. Gillett, G. Saund
ers, and Joseph Johnson, W. M. A short 
musical programme was carried out, and 
refreshments were served by the ladies.

The choir of the Baptist church assisted 
in the dedication, with Mrs. Geo. Pettin- 
gill at the organ, and Mrs. Joseph John- 

and Miss Louise Pettingill leading the 
singing. 1 ,

beyond me.
Having had no experience with mirages, 

I could not depend upon this, uncanny 
guide with certainty. I therefore turned 
to the compass which I carried for assis
tance. 1 had made tests with Captain 
Sterling, commander of the torpedo boat 
destroyer Flotilla, while awaiting propit
ious weather conditions at Key West, and 
could, therefore, place confidence in that 
instrument.

As the strength of the sun's rays in
creased, the mirage disappeared and 1 
sighted the “Roe,” tile first of the tor
pedo boat destroyers in the line of flight. 
This vessel was then about twenty-five 
miles out from Key West.

;

ASHORE ON GOODWIN
SANDS; AU PERISHESCAPE IN BOATS

VACCINATE 3,000 i
Floods Threaten Pittsburg Sur

roundings, but Cold Wave 
Conies In Time

Terrific Gale Lashes Water Into 
fury—Sailing Vessel Lost

company
with a man named Fairweather last week, 
but had nothing to tell of the case.

George Dunham, bartender, was also 
called, but gave no evidence of import-

Prompt Measures Follow Discov
ery of Smallpox Case in Phila
delphia (Canadian Press)

j Dover, Eng., Jan. 31—An unknown sail- 
j ing vessel went ashore on Goodwin Sands 

Pittsburg, Ja., Jan. 31—Hundreds of re- j today, and all lier crew perished in a ter- 
sidents of the low lands about Pittsburg ■ rifle gale which swept the English Chan- 
were taken from their homes to higher nel and the Strait of Dover. Three hod- 
ground today on rafts or in row boats to ies were washed ashore, 
escape the flood that has inunduated the The vessel went ashore near Walmer. 
valley towns. The wind lashed the water to a fury.

Immense damage has been done by the threatening sea walls and driving all ves- 
waters along the Allegheny, Monon- sels which could harbor to safety, 
gahelia and Ohio rivers, but the weather A great quantity of wreckage was wash- 
bureau stated that the crest liad been ed ashore near Folkestone.

■
ince.

At this stage the prosecution asked for 
. an adjournment until Friday, but Mr. 

Ritchie objected, saying that the police 
had broken faith on the last adjournment, 
and had interviewed his client’s wife, Mrs. 
Stanton, immediately the hearing liad 
ended.

Detective Killen said that she had been 
question at her home, and been treated 
kindly and considerately.

Mr. Ritchie:—“I' will show that you 
did not treat her kindly, ïf it is neces
sary.”

Deputy Jenkins:—‘T want no insinua
tions of that kind.”

Mr. Ritchie:—“I wouldn’t consent to an 
I adjournment till Friday if there is to be 

more of that kind of wtu-k.”
Deputy Chief:—“These lawyers nre in

sinuating and nasty, Your Honor. Because 
of them we have not had other witnesses 
here. They always want to get back to 
their offices early. I ask for adjournment 
until Friday.”

Mr. Logan:—“A frank admission.” 
Deputy 

facts?”
Mr. Logan :—“It’s impossible to stick to 

your facts.”
Detective Killen:—“Now that’s an un

fair thing to say about the deputy.”
The discussion ended here and the case 

, vaF: h kordyhiswwg ovez Yknokthetmq 
was postponed until Thursday.

(Canadian Press;(Canadian Press)
Philadelphia, Jan. 31—One of the moat 

sweeping quarantines in the history of the 
city was .put in force today following the 
discovery of smallpox in the tenderloin Weather IdCdl 
district. The section was roped off and .... „
everyone found within the police bound- j Tkj weather* condition 
arv was compelled to submit to vaccina- standpoint were uleaA &n 
tion. Knowing the custom of most of the parat.vely simple ^ matter to pick up the 
residents, the physicians waited until 4 y.ned yessek stationed alongvthefi=°u^ 
o’clock this morning when every one Id picking up the ,.i
would be home ! &ct that my compass worked absolutely

At that hour 100 physicians, accompani- correctly. The light house at 
ed by large details of policemen entered "as intended to be one -
the district, Which includes Philadelphia’^ the course, but the mirage made it nnpoa- 
Chinatown, and began vaccinating. It is stole for me to see it at all although 1 
estimated that 3,000 persons submitted to must have passed directly over it 
the doctors while hundreds of policemen At an altitude of about 12 ’
stood on guard and permitted no one to passing over the Roe I was able to see 
esraue very distinctly what was taking place

y ' aboard that ship, and one of the amusing
incidents that broke the even tenure of 
the flight was an impromptu race with 
the torpedo boat destroyer. These boats, 
I understand, are capable of making 
speed of from twenty-eight to thirty-two 
nautical miles an hour, and it was inter- 

arrival in Hav-

son

CONSERVATIVES IN
TORONTO ARE DIVIDEDPEOPLE OF NOTEfrom every 

was a coin-
Times* Gallery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
-(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Jan. 31—Delegates from all five 
Toronto ridings last night formed an in- reached about 3 o’clock this morning, when

the water reached a height of 26 feet, or 
four feet above the danger line.

The cold wave yesterday averted one 
of the most disastrous floods on record.

dependent Conservative Association. The 
proceedings are characterized as a “re
volt” against the Albany Club.

Sam Hughes and W. F. McLean came 
in for high praise from the speakers at 
this convention of insurgents. The chair
man, Mr. Worrell, declared that if Col. 
Sam. Hughes would accept an independent 

five nomination in Toronto, he

ONTARIO BUD6ET MAY 
BE BROUGHT DOWN IN 

HOUSE ON THURSDAY

1

UNCLE SAM TO HAVE
A NEW TARIFF BOARD

■
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Jan. 31—It took the legislature 
just sixteen minutes to dispose of the 
business before it yeeterday. There, was 
nothing of consequence upon the order pa- 

: per and several resolutions completed the 
I afternoon’s work.
1 The provincial treasurer paved the way 
j for the consideration of the supplementary 
! estimates by moving that the house die- 

Waehington, D. V-, Jan. 31-Tlie house sol'"e into committees of supply end ways 
passed the tariff board bill unamended at am* means Tf Ion. i ... p -
11.40 o'clock last night, by a vote of 186 ^nts Ins estimates this afternoon h,s bud- 
to 93. The bill creates a permanent tariff 8^ address will probably be delivered on 
board in lieu of the present board, which I f nursday. 
will expire by limitation on June 30 next.

The board is to consist of five members, 
not more than three of whom shall be of 
the same political party. The term of 
office ehall be for terms of two, three, 
four, five and six years, respectively, to 
be designated by the president. The presi
dent is also to designate one of the mem
bers to be chairman.

The salaries are $7,500 annually for the 
chairman, and $7,000 eavli for the other 
members. The board is to have its prin
cipal office in Washington, and is empow
ered to sit in any other place in the United 
States or in foreign countries.

conserva
could be elected any time, because of his 
courageous support of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on the navy question.

T. M. Humble said that W. F, MacLean 
was doing more for the Conservative par
ty than any other man at Ottawa because 
he was fighting for a principle.

PEOPLE AROUSED 
BY GIRL'S FAST; THE 

POLICE MAY ACT

■
Four Members at $7,000 a Year 

—Chairman to Receive $500 
Additional

'Will you stick to aJenkins: |Es$
:

esting to learn upon my
that the captain of the Roe had 

machine in sight for fifty-eight ■anan 
kept my 
minutes.
Peered Below Sea Surface

Passing successively the Drayton and 
the Terry, I occupied such time as the 
occasional wind gusts permitted by 
deavoring to see to what extent it is pos
sible to peer into the sea. I estimated 
that I could define an object at approxi
mately 100 feet below the surface.

The only fatigue experienced was that 
due to the constant strain upon my hands 
in controlling the machine. I was able to 
relieve the strain by occasionally opérât-

(Canadian Press)- NO STRIKE BEFORE A 
. VOTE BY ALL IS TAKEN

(Canadian Press) *
■

McKeesport, Pa., Jan. 31—“The Lord 
has called on ne to evangelize the world. 
He will give me hack my sight.” Waking 
from a trance. Margaret Shipley, a girl 
who had fasted for eight days in expecta
tion of a miracle that would give her 
power to use eyee which have been blind 
from birth, shrieked out these words to
day and then collapsed. After her guar
dians, had worked over her for some time, 
she returned to the state of trance and lay 
rigid, though her eyee opened from time 
to time.

They claim that the girl has revealed 
to them that she can see slightly, hut 
public sentiment is becoming so bitter 
against them that little credence is given 
to their words. The police are liable to 
take action. It has been decided that un
less she is given some new treatment the 

trade has paid into the sub-treasury $3(1.000 authorities will end the fast by force and 
representing under valuations, plus a pen- take the girl to the hospital. ' ’ 
alty. ------------- - . -..............

:m |Vi

(Canadian Press)ANOTHER CUSTOMS FIND en- ;s C olumbus, Ohio, Jan. 3—Several im
portant amendments to the constitution 
of the United Mine Workers of America 
were adopted by the international con
vention yesterday. One provided that no 
general strike shall lie1 ordered until en
dorsed by the entire organization by a 
referendum vote.

F. G. SPENCER TO BUILD 
OPERA HOUSE IN AMHERST

(Canadian Press)
New York, Jan. 31—The World says 

that investigations conducted by collec
tor of customs, Loeb, and appraiser Wan- 
antaner have uncovered a revenue through 
which the government possibly has lost 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

According to the World, federal officials 
today confirmed that importers of musi
cal instruments for years have brought 
into this country instruments of all kinds 
invoiced below their true values, and that 
one of the largest importers in the

John Hay, M. P. P.
He is a promising young member of the 

Quebec Legislature. He seconded the 
adoption of the speech at thelopening.

(Special to Times)
Amherst. N. S., Jan. 31—F. G. Spencer 

of St. John, yesterday announced that he 
liad made definite arrangements to erect 
an up-to-date opera house in Amherst, 
costing $25,000. Since the burning of the 
old opera house. Amherst has been with
out a proper building for this purpose. Mr. 
Spencer lias not fully decided as to the 
site, but has options on two desirable lots 
in King street, on the rear of the Mari
time Block, with entrances from Havelock 
and Church streets, and one in the C. C. 
Hewson block with the entrance from Vic
toria street. Maple avenue and Electric

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
/XX

FREDERICTON GIRLthe need of a prison farm for inebriates, 
the ferry problem, the liigh cost of living, J 
the increase in rents, the suffering of the 
very poor in this cold weather, and vari
ous other matters that might afford an 
opening for an interview. When he had 
exhausted the list of subjects in which a 
muscular and intelligent citizen might be 
assumed to be interested the pensive one 
leaned forward in a confidential way and 
observed : —

“I came in this morning to ask you if 
you could tell me where I could get the 
price of another drink."

This concluded the interview, as the 
new reporter is compelled to work for a 
living.

plans of the C. 1’. IL, or. the Grand 
Trunk Pacific?”

“I beg your pardonsaid the visitor, 
doubtfully.

“Or perhaps,” said the new reporter, 
“you have heard of some new project that 
will add to the prosperity of St. John this 
year.”

The pensive one made no reply, but 
tjo gaze at the new reporter.

The latter continued to make sugges
tions. lie referred to the commission plan 
of city government, the new spirit of en
terprise that appears to have taken pos
session of the people of the eastern prov
inces, the campaign against tuberculosis.

AN INTERVIEW
The Times new reporter looked up from 

his desk to see at his elbow a muscular 
citizen who gazed pensively upon him, ae 
if lost in thought.

-Sit down,” said the new reporter, in
dicating a chair.

The pensive one sat down and removed 
his hat.

“What’s new?” queried the new repor
ter. “What do you hear about recipro
city?”

“I didn’t hear about it," said the pen
sive one.

“No? Not in your line, eh? Perhaps 
you have something to tell me about the

MARRIED IN WESTDEATH LIST REACHES
AWFUL TOTAL OF 400 (Special to Times) street.THE Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31—A telegram 

from Revelstoke, B. C., announce* the 
marriage of Miss Lillian Nicholson, form
erly of this city to Albert E. Taylor, bank 
manager of Revelstoke on Jan. 28.

Four links of Uarleton curlers arrived 
here today to play Fredericton.

Dr. Steeves, of Moncton, and Daniel 
Mullin, K. (of St. John, are here toda> 
to attend the annual meeting of the Pro
vincial Board of Health

WEATHERf) Fatal New York Fire(Canadian Press)
Manila, «Ian. 31—The latest conservative 

estimate places the dead as the result of 
the eruptions of Mount Taal and the ac
companying tidal wave at 400. The earth
quakes continue. The volcano continues 
active, and there is no lessening of the 
shower of mud and stones.

Up to noon today the Observatory had 
recorded 537 shocks.

New York, Jan. 31—(Canadian Pressi— 
One woman jumped to lier death and two 
were probably fatally burned in a five 
which practically destroyed a four-story 
tenement building at 37th street and Sixth 
avenue today. Search was begun for the 
body of another woman believed to have 
perished.

Decreasing north 
west to west 
winds, fine and 
very cold today 
and on Wednes
day.

v
continued
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'
Hwho could show an official permit—one j, 

of, his subordinates wàs viewing the Feldi- j 
nliain Mansions crime in a far different 
light. Inspector Clarke, in whom elation 
dt his discovery was chastened by chag
rin at his loss, was walking towards Scot
land Yard, and saying to himself.

can prove, anyhow, that I took the 
rotten things from his trunk. So now'. 
Monsieur Janoc, the next and main item i 
is to arrest you!”

DOCTORS TELL HOI SPECIALS AT CORBET'SFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Tea is tea just as e«s 

are eggs. Do not 
V guess at tea quel- j 
l\ ity. Ask your Ik 

grocer for fM

IRELAND IN THE FIFTH CENTURY .
By Rev. John Hughes

Men's $10.00 Suits for $5.50 
Men’s Fur Band Caps 75c. for 48c. 
Men's Coat Sweaters $1.25 for 89c.

Also great bargains in Men’s Derby Hats.

for the emancipation of the Catholics of “Great[ From a Thanksgiving sermon 
Britain and Ireland” in the church of St. Augustine, Philadelphia, May 31, 1829.

i T was in the fifth century of our era when Christianity having already scat- j 
tered her divine illuminations extensively over the globe, landed at length on 
the shores of Ireland and planted the cross, at once the emblem of our doc

trine and the evidence of her .conquest—where the Roman eagle never floated. In 
what situation did she find the country? Governed by a monarch who enjoyed the 
sceptre by the right of election, whose privileges were limited and defined with rep
resentative parliamentary assemblies, for the enactment of wise laws;’ with three 
distinct classes in the state for the purpose of subordination; with the use of let
ters and literary establishments; with institutions separate and apart for the study 
of music, heraldry and philosophy and -medicine! This is not the government of
a rude and savage people:-r-these are not the institutions of barbarism; nor the rm i .• « -«.«w fcflra»0n
occupation of barbarians, ôreece would not have been ashamed of them at any , t jaat. ^ Furneaux had it had MDMF \ A RAH GRAND
time; and in that age history sought for them in vain beyond the limits of the wL “ tlm graie MU ML. MKAII UKrtNU

*"RfKT&vtWftjSSVS’ 5£S.ÎSiSjttT ON SEASICKNESS
heralds of eternal life were generally immolated in almost every country to the ex- , , , . FnrnPimx's ar- Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say of
pining deities of the ,51ace; and that the tree of divine faith was not permitted to had Mother,,!!'» Seasick Remedy:
take root in the soil until after it had been profusely watered with the blood ^ „A thft nteht had Gentlemen:—I enclose postal order with
of those who were commissioned to plant it. In Ireland, however, this was not the '“jted actors thanks for the kox of MothersUl’s Seasick
case. The great apostle of that nation was permitted to labor undisturbed ,n lus been seen by Bertha Reward, the actress a 
holy vocation, for 30 years, exhibiting the meek religion of Jesus Christ in the power _ , • -p _> motive9
of its own celestial evidence; and because the mind of Ireland was improved and ^ hat had been‘ Fumeauxa ^motive. 
competent to judge it by its evidence, only 30 years were necessary to establish There was as yet no ray t as te
that doctrine which a proscription and a persecution of nearly 3000 have not been able that, though Winter had caused ^ahorate 
to-root out. Greece and Italv were en-lightened, and yet they endeavored to ex- mqmr.es to be made m Jersey as to Fur- 
tinguisrfthe infant religion of Christ in itscradle; but their hearts were depraved, neaux s earlier career -there. And there
“"U* thtlyiiSChL”Ure6 aSSigD the UniVerSal m0tiTe °f men Wh0 "l0Ve darkneBS W‘WhTre doe^this^come “ thtasecond 

rjffhe reasoning of Ireland compared with theirs was the reasoning of Gamaliel dagger . . . ?" wondered Winter, a 
Wthe council of the Pharisees. But in all the other countries civilization followed 'naze of doubt and horror clouding his 
Kth tardy pace in the footsteps of Christianity. In Ireland it had gone before, bram. , ,,
Elsewhere the seed of the divine word was sown in the rocks of barbarism, or Just then Clarke amred, rather breath- 
scattered amid the brambles of blind, bigoted and cruel superstition:—here the rock less, jubilant, excited, but Winter had 
had been broken, the brambles .had been cleared away, and Christianity found the already hidden the daggers instinctively 
soil prepared: for I defy the historical skeptic with all hie easy ingenuity, to -throwing them into a drawer of his
account for its unobstructed promulgation and rapid increase on any other human writing-desk „ . .
. • „ Well, what news of Miss Marsh ! he
^ asked, with a semblance of official calm

he was far from feeling.
“The fact is, sir, I haven’t been to Pau

line Des------”
“What!”
“I was nearly at her do^r when I came

across Gaston Janoc------”
“Oh, Heavens!” muttered Winter in 

despair. “You and your eternal Jan- 
ocs------”

The smiling Clarke looked at his chief 
in full confidence that he would not be 
reprimanded for having disobeyed orders.
Sudderfly making three steps on tiptoe, 
he said in Winter’s ear;

“Don’t be too startled—here’s an amaz-

:

I CHAPTER XII J.
Osborne Makes a Vow.

When Inspector Winter returned to his 
office from the cemetery he eat at his desk, : 
gazing at the two daggers before him, and 
awaiting the coming of Clarke, from whom 
lie expected to recive a full report of an 
interview with Pauline Dessaulx in con
nection with the disappearance of Rosa
lind.

;

One says, “ I have Great Faith in 
Cuticura Remedies.” Another 
“ They Always Bring Results.”

f AT

CORBET'S"I wish to lot you know of a couple of 
eccnt cures which I have made by the use 

of the Cuticura Remedies. Last August, Mr. 
—.—— of thig city came to my office, troubled 
with a severe skin eruption. At fffst I cduld 
not understand the nature of the case. I 
finally traced It to his occupation, as he was a 
painter and decorator. It was dermatitis in 
its worst form. It started with a slight erup- 
t ion and would affect most parts of his body— 
thighs, elbows chest, back and abdomen — 
and would terminate in little pustules. The 
itching and burning was dreadful and he 
would almost tear his skin apart, trying to 
get relief. I recommended all the Various 
treatments I could think of and he spent 
about fifteen dollars on prescriptions but 
nothing seemed to help him.

“In the meantime my wife who was con
tinually suffering with a slight skin trouble 
and who had been trying different prescrip
tions and methods with my assistance, told 
me. she was going to get some of the Cuticura 
Remedies. But as Mid not know much about 
Cuticura at that time I was doubtful whether 
it would help her. Her skin would thicken, 
break and bleed, especially on the fingers, 
wrists and arms. I could do nothing to re
lieve her permanently. When she first ap
plied the warm baths of Cuticura 8oap and 
applications of Cuticura Ointment she saw 
a decided improvement and in a fe* days 
she was completely cured.

“I lost no time in jecommendlr
cura Remedies to Mr. --------- , ai
two months ago. I told him to 

baths of the Cuticura Sc 
apply the Cuticura Ointment .
Believe me, from the ve##6ti d*j 
Cuticura Remedies hwwaswree 
and to-day he til 
their use. I have 
Remedies and sha 
for them now thi

196 Union Street

HOLBROOKSPOUCE AND FIRE 
MATTERS TAKEN UP 

BY SAFETY BOARD I^SAUCE
IffîcutejHtle largest A 
^^JÛomsmsrshiro Jj 
a àaiëe Xyfctory m 
^LinkhcJU/orldJi

Remedy. I have had much experience with' 
the remedy and h 
fail in any ease eijfier 1 of sea or train 
sickness. I À

T"ver known it to

GRAND. WIH Be Seven Sergeants—Court 
Telephones to Be Ope n for 
Lawyers’ Use—Hose Tenders

(Later)
Moth

men: Pray mak_ 
testimonial if you-think it would help to 
make the

Co., Ltd., Gentle- 
of my letter as a

Re: «V
remedy known. Faithfully yours, 

SARAH GRAND.
10 Grove Hill, Tumbridge Wells, England.

i- There Was some sharp criticism at the 
monthly meeting of the safety bbard last 
evening, over the action of the police 
magistrate in refusing the lawyers of the 
city permission to use a telephone in the 
police court. The matter came up in con
nection with a petition from the barris
ters asking for a telephone in the passage 
leading to the court room. The director 

instructed to have the instrument 
ayailable at all times for the lawyers.

In response to requests from Chief Kerr, 
it was decided to recommend that pro
vision be 'made for a third district en
gineer, that summer uniforms be purchas
ed for the firemen, that a Monitor nozzle 
be ordered and that a number of new 
hydrants be placed.

It was decided to call for tenders for 
policemen’s uniforms, to purchase a car
pet for the mayor’s office and to install 
electric lights in the offices of the mayor 
and common clerk. ~—

It was derided to provide a fire alarm 
box in Ward street, South wharf, and to 
file a petition from the substitute call 
firemen for increase in pay.

An application from Chief Clark for 
telephones in the residences of the Deputy 
Jenkins, Detective Killen and Sergeant 
Kilpatrick, was allowed to lie over. A 
communication from A. H. Hanington ask
ing for permission to appoint a special po
liceman for protecting his property on 
North street, was filed. It was decided to 
recommend that in future there should be 
seven sergeants on the police force, instead 
of six. This provides for Acting Sergeant 
Joseph Scott, to receive sergeant’s pay 
from the time of his appointment.

Alderman Van wart presided and there 
were also present: Aid. Jones, Wigmore,
Sproul, Scully, Russell and Potts, with 
Recorder Baxter, Chief Kerr, Chief Clark,
Director Wisely and the common clerk.

Tenders were opened for the supply of 
2,000 feet of hose. The following submit
ted tenders: T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.,
George T. Policy, A. J. Mulcahey St Co.,
Frank R. Fairweather, Barry Supply Co.,
Estey * Co., Gutta Percha St Rubber Man- 
ufac.uring Co., W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., At his home in Wickham, Queens coun
agents, and Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods ty, on Jan. 26. Captain James Relyea died. 
Co., Ltd. at the age of 83. He was one of the best

Aid. Wigmore moved and Aid. Jones known and oldest of the river navigators, 
seconded that a committee be appointed and had followed the sea, as well, for sev- 
to look over the samples submitted and eral years. One daughter, Mrs. G. Bel- 
report. yea of Wickhanujrsurvives. Burial took

Aid. Potts moved in amendment that -place at McDon^ru’s Point.

le Cuti-
MOTHERSILL’S REMEDY QUICKLY 

CURES SEA OR TRAIN SICKNESS. 
Guaranteed safe and harmless. 60c. and 
$1.00 a box at all Drug Stores and Drug 
Departments. If your druggist does not 
have it in stock he can get it for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada. 
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., Detroit, 
Mioh., U. S. A.

and the amount to be purchased should be 
apportioned to different dealers as fol
lows: 800 feet of Sadler hose from Geo. T, 
Policy; 600 feet of Surprise, from W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd.; 300 feet from the 
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Ltd., 
and 300 feet from T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd.

The amendment was lost and the mo- 
tion to refer it to a committee was adopt
ed.

Aid. Wigmore and Potts with Chief Kerr 
were named as the committee.

The sub-committee later retired and 
brought in a report recommending that 
the tenders of the following be accepted:

Estey & Co., 200 feet at 94c.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., 300 feet at

$1.00.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., 600 feet at

$1.00.
Dunlop Tire St Rubber Goods Co., Ltd., 

300 feet at $1.00.
George T. Polley, 600 feet at $1.00.
The report was adopted.
Richard G. 'Magee asked for a renewal 

lease of lot 535, Queen street. Granted.
W. J. Smith asked for a renewal lease 

of lot 870 in Guys ward.-. It waa granted 
for fourteen years, from May 1, 1910.

Policeman Thomas Sullivan asked for 
full pay for three days lost through ill
ness.' He was granted half-pay.

A communication was read from Dr. T. 
Fred. Johnson offering to take charge of - 
the patrol wagon on the following terms: 
To keep all in repair, provide horse, etc., 
at $125 per month ; to take care of vehicle 
and horse, city to look after repairs, for 
$100 per month ; city to provide horse and i. 
harness, $75 per month.

The communication was referred to the 
sub-committee which has this matter in 
charge.
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THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
t> o$

Man- July 22. 1M0.' 
though in 1*1

Boston,

this most 
. —,.ier, M.D., 

“1* ll#tv afflicted 
I used the 

waMhtlrely cured, 
"tenmmd very Often 
ied»s In cases of 
c*d where other 
up not in the habit 
Urines, but when I 
true merit, such ae 
do, I am broad-

by my confession to you that it was my 
sister Pauline who killed the actress? I 
tell you again it was Pauline who killed 
her. It was not a murder! It was an 
assassination — a political assassination. 
Mademoiselle de Bercy had proved a trait
ress to the group of Internationals to 
which she belonged; she was condemned 
to death; the lot fell upon' Pauline to 
execute the sentence ; and on the day ap
pointed she executed it, having first stol1 
en from Mr. Osborne the ‘celt’ and the 
dagger, so as to cast the suspicion upon 
him. X tell you tips of my sister—of one 
who to ine is dearest on earth; anfl, hav
ing told you all this, is it any longer pos
sible that I should set you free without 
conditions? You see, do you not, that it 
is impossible?"

No answer.
“I only ask you to promise—to give your 

simple word—not to say, or hint, to any
one that Pauline had the daggers. What 
a risk I take! What trust in you! I do 
not know you—I but trust blindly in the 
highly-evolvel, that divine countenance 
which is yours; and since it was with the 
object of saving my sister that you came 
here with me my gratitude to you deep- 

my trust. Give me, then, this prom
ise, Miss Marsh!”

(To be continued).

BY GORDON HOLMES
Anther of “A Mysterious Dissopooronos,” "By Force of OMumeteaoes,” ft*. 

[Copyright hy McLeod k Alien, Toronto)

for twenty years, and must say 1 find your . 
Remedies A No. 1. I still find the Cuticura 
Remedies as good as ever. They always 
bdocTeMdlL”

Cotkura Remedies are sold by druggists 
everywhere. Potter Drug A Chem. Oorp., 
Me Pro pi. Boston. Mass. Mailed free, on 
request latest 32-page Cuticura Book oaths 
•peedy treatment of shin diseases

D G
“It may be odd,” agreed Winter.

. . a. « » , s ««, There was a bitter silence.
Only be patient, wooed Antonio do Then Furneaux’s cold voice was heard ing piece of information for you, sir—it 

not go to her. Soon she will make her again. I was Gaston Janoc who committed the
eecape to France, and you also, and then dare say, now, it seems to you a j Feldisham Mansions murder ! ”
you will embrace the one the other. And suspicious thing that I should come to this Winter stared at him without real com-
now you have no longer cause for much grave afc all.” I prehension. “Gaston Janoc!” his lips re
anxiety as to her capture, for the dagger <rWhy should it, Furneaux?” asked pe&ted.
cannot be found with her, since it lies safe his chief bluntly. ! “I want to apply to-morrow for a war-
in your room in your own keeping and *‘Yes, why?” said Furneaux. “I once rftnt for his arrest,” crowed Clarke,
tonight you will drop it into the river, knew her. I told you from the first that “But, man alive!—don’t drive me dis-
where it will be buried forever. Do not j knew her.” tracted,” cried out Winter; “what are
go to her------” “I remember: you did.” you talking about?” .

These were the last words of the dia- "You asked jio questions as to how I “Oh. I am not acting on any impulse, 
logue that Clarke heard, for the tidings came to know her, or how or under said Clarke, placidly satisifed, enthroned 
that “the dagger” was in Janoc’s room what circumstances. Why did you not on facts; “I may tell v|t*'(SW that I have 
sent him creeping away through the bush- agfc? Such questions occur among friends: been working on the7Feidisham Mansions 
es. He was soon over the railings and in an(j j—might have told you. But you, affair from the first <m my own account, 
a cab, making for Soho; and behind him ^4 not ask.” » I couldn’t help it. I ttW drawn to it as
in another cab went Furneaux, whose "Tell me now.” a needle by a magnet, and I now have
driver, looking at his fare’s attire, had "Winter, I’d see you hanged first!” all the threads—ten distinct proofs-in my
paid, “Pay first, and then I’ll take you.” The words came in a sharp rasp—his hands. It was Gaston Janoc did it! Joist

Clarke, for his part, had no difficulty first gign of anger. ' listen to this, sir------” V
in entering Janoc’s room with his skele- “Hanged?” repeated Winter, flushing. “Oh, do as you like about your-wretch- 
ton keys—indeed, he had been^ there be- "You’ll see me hanged? I usually see the ed Anarchist, Clarke,” skid Winter pes- 
fore! Nor was there any difficulty in hanging, Furneaux!” tered, waving him away; “I can’t stop
finding the dagger. There it lay, with “Sometimes you do: sometimes you are now. I sent you to do something, and 
another, in the narrow cardboard box in- not half smart enough!” you should have done it. Miss Marsh’s
to which Rosalind had put both weapons Furnealix barked the taunt like a dog mother is half dead with fright and gnef ; 
on finding them behind the shelf of books at him. I the thing is pressing, and I’ll go myself.”
in Pauline’s room. Of the two, the big bluff man of An- j With a snatch at his hat, he rushed out,

Clarke’s eyes, as they fell at last upon glo-Saxon breed, mystified and saddened Clarke following sullenly,„to go home, 
that Saracen blade which he knew so well though he was, showed more self-control though on his way northward, by sheer 
without ever having seen it, pored, gloat- than the excitable little man more French 1 force of habit, he strolled through Soho, 
ed over it, with a glitter in them. than English. I looked up at Janoc’s windows, and present

He relocked the trunk, relocked the “This is an occasion when I leave the ! iy? catching sight of Japoc himself com-
door, and with the box held fast, ran down smartness to you, Furneaux,” he said bit- mg out of the restaurant on the ground
the three stairs to his cab—feeling him terly, “though there is a sort of clever floor, nodded after him, muttering to him
self a made man, a head taller'than all duplicity which ought to be drained out self: 'Soon now------” and went off.
Scotland Yard that night. He put ’his 0f the blood, even if it cost a limb, or But had he shadowed his Janoc just 
precious find on the interior front seat a then, it might have been well ! l The
of the cab—a four-wheeler; for in his eag- “Ah, you prove yourself a trusty friend ! Frenchman first went into a French shop 
eraess he had jumped into the first wheel- —loyal to the backbone!” labeled “Vins et Comestibles,” where he
ed thing that he had seen, and, haying “For Heaven’s sake, make no appeal to bought slices of sausage and a bottle ot 
lodged the box inside, being anxious to our friendship!” cheap wine, from which he got the cork
hide it, he made a step forward toward “What! Appeal? I? Oh„ this is too drawn—he already carried half a loaf of 
the driver, to tell him whither lie had mUch!” bread wrapped in paper, and with bread,
now to drive. Then he entered, shut the "You are trying me beyond endurance, sausage, and wine, bent his way through
door, and, as the vehicle drove off, put Can’t you understand? Why keep up this spitting rain and high wind, his coat col-
out his hand to the box to feast his eyes f^ce of pretense?” lar turned up round his neck, to a house
on its contents again. But the box was There was genuine emotion in Winter’s in Poland Street.
gone—no daggers were there! voice, but Furneaux’s harsh laugh mingled An unoccupied house; its window-glass

“Stop!” howled Clarke. with the soughing of the laden branches thicker than itself with grime, broken to
The cab stopped, but it was all in vain, that tossed in the wind. some of the panes, while in others were

The loafer, who had opened the other "Farce, indeed!” he cried. “I refuse roughly daubed the words: “To Let. 
door of the cab With swift deftness while to continue it. Go, then, and be punish- put he possessed a key, went in, P^ked
Clarke spoke to the driver, had long since ed—you deserve it—you, whom I trusted up a candlestick in thfi passage, and lit
turned a near corner with box and dag- more than a brother.” the candle-end it contained,
gers, and was well away. Clarke, stand- He turned on his heel, and made off, At the end of the passage he went down 
ing in the street, glanced up at the sky, a weird figure in those wind-blown tat- a narrow staircase of wood, then down 
down at the ground, and stared around ters, and Winter watched him with eyes • sorae stone steps, to the door of a back
about, like a man who does not know in that had in "them some element of fear, | cellar; and this, too, he opened with a
which world he finds himself. almost of hope, fo* in that hour he could key.

Meantime, Furneaux hailed another cab, have forgiven Furneaux were he standing Rosalind was crouching on 
again having to pay in advance, and start- by his corpse. the corner farthest frprn the idoor, her
ed off on the drive to Brompton Cemetery But the instinct -of duty soon came up- head bent dowbV'her ^feet tucked under

a AQnTTTTP A Tip —where Winter was already in hiding, permost. He had seen his colleague bury her skirt. She had been asleep: for the
. . awaiting his arrival. something in the grave, and the briefest ' ajr ju there was vçiy heavy, the cellar

A very enjoyable time was spent at _a.| Sometimes like a storm of wind was search brought to light the daggers 'in hardly twelve feet squaifr, no windows, and
masquerade ball in Dufferin Hall on Fri- tearing the night to pieces, and the trees their cardboard coffin. Even in that.over- the slightest movement- roiised à cloud
"day evening. The hall was prettily dec-10f the place of graves gesticulated as if whelming gloom of night and shivering 0f '•‘dust. TIïè~walls tvere of rough stone, 
orated by the committee. The first prize ( they were wrangling. The moon had mov- yews be. recognized one of the weapons, j without break/or feature, save three little
for the waltz was won by T. J. Loggie|e(j uPy involved in heavy clouds whose \ gr0an broke from him, .,as it were, in j vaulted caves like oveafi. in the wall fac-
and Miss Agness McIntyre; second M*53, grotesque shapes her glare struck into protest. l ing the door, made to contain wine bot-
Jennie Northrop and Fred Ramsey, Mrs. garj8h contrasts of black against silver. “Mad!” he sighed, “stark, staring mad ties and small barrels: in fact, one barrel ■ 
E. J. Totten took the prize for best cos- j Rurneaux bent his way against the gale,1 —to leave this here, where 'he knew I ami several empty bottles now lay about,
tume, representing a Mexican girl. Ihe holding on bis dilapidated hat, his rags must find it. My poor Furneaux! Per- jn the dust. Besides, there were sardine,
judges were R. Cunningham, Jae. p0]16}**"1 fluttering fantastically behind him, till he haps that is best. I must defer action t;ns and a tin of mortadel, and relics of
and k.. Carvel 1. Music was furmshed b> came to the one grave he sought— the i for a few hours, if only to give him a sausage and bread, with which Janoc had
\Y. Ramsey and Miss Ramsey. cheerless resting-place of Rose de Bercy. | sast chance.” e | lately supplied his prisoner, with a bottle

The very spirit of gloom and loneliness j While the Chief Inspector was stuipb-. half full of wine ,and one of water: all 
brooded here, in a nook almost inclosed ling to the gate of the Cemetery— which ghowing very .dimly in the feeble rays ot.
with foliage. As yet no stone had been j was long since - closed- to all except those the candle. |

The grave was just a narrow She looked at him, without moving, just
and no more, and 

at her aj

CHAPTER XH—(Continued).

SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOB. 8T JOHN, JAN 31.

A.M.
7.48 Sun Seta.........

12.18 Low Tide ....
The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
Sun Kises 
High Tide

5.23
6.40

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Sailed Yesterday. ens

Str Manchester Corporation, Cabot, Phil
adelphia, Wm Thomson &■ Co.

IN PARLIAMENTBRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan 29—Ard, str Columbia,New 

York; 30th; str Pretorian, Boston. 
Southampton,- Jan 30—Ard, str Adriatic, 

’ New York. ' «
Signalled Jan 30—Str MototeAima, t'.Bt 

John and Halifax for London.

OBITUARY
Safeguarding Banking Matters— 

Mr. Lancaster’s Bill to Abolish 
Senate

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jan dO—Ard, str Caledonia, 
Glasgow.

Portland, Me, Jan 30—Ard, str Hiber
nian, Glasgow.

"Ottawa, Jan. 30—The collapse of the 
Farmers’ Bank and the bad situation in 
the institution revealed by the investiga
tion has made an impression upon parlia
ment. This was indicated today by sev
eral questions which were put to the gov
ernment, and by the way a bill to incor
porate the Securities Trust Corporation, 
Regina enterprise, was scrutinized.

Many suggestions were made to provide 
for the security of banking and trust in
stitutions from the moment qf incorpora
tion, and a suggestion was accepted from 
Mr. Foster that the first directors should 
be bona fide and not dummies.

A resolution by Mr. Lancaster for the 
abolition of the senate 'did not meet with 
favor.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier snoke against the 
abolition of the second chamber. How
ever, he said that he believed the senate 
could be improved, and would be glad to 
have suggestions as to the method of do
ing it.

Mr. Bordeh was told that the Quebec 
bridge had cost to date $7,164,987.

Mr. Boyce was told that the government 
was not aware that Lieutenant-Governor1 
MacGregor is a director of the Nova 
Scotia Steel Corporation. As to . his re
maining on the board, the matter wa!s 
left to the judgment of Hon. Mr. Mac
Gregor.

Only One “BROMO QUININE,” that Is
LââBve Bro Quinine

, Cnp in 2 Days

en
box.WEDDINGS
25cCures a CoM in One Daya

Melanson-Sharkey.
A wedding which will be heard of with 

a great deal of interest in this city was 
he Ctiûrch of St. John, 

Schnectady (N. Y.), _ yesterday morning, 
when Mies Agnes Genevieve, third daugh
ter of P. C. Sharkey, government 
wharfinger 'here,"’ becanfè,». the wife of 
Joseph Alphee -MelansUÇTSidh - of Phillip 
Melanson,- of'Upper Abougoggin (N.-B:) 
Miss Sue Wilson, of Plattsburg (N. Y.), 

bridesmaid, while Walter Hjisson, 
of Albany (N. Y.), acted as - groomsman. 
After a bridal trip to New York and 
other American cities, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melanson will reside at 11 Park place, 
Schnectady. Mr. Melanson is connected 
with the firm of Emery & Co., of that 
city. Both the bride and groom have 
many friends and relations in this prov
ince who will be glad to hear of their 
marriage.

IYOUR LAST CHANCE !celebrated in t
This week positively ends the great Mid-Winter Riddance Sale now 

on at this store. Positively your last chance to take advantage of the 
prices below; sale ends Saturday night".

SALE PRICE
c. Factory Cotton .. 
10c. Factory Cotton 
14c. Factory Cotton 
10c. White Cotton .. 
14c. White Cotton .. 
10c. Shaker Flannel .. 
12c. Shaker Flannel .. 
14c. Shaker Flannel ..
14c. Print..........................
25c. Ladies’ Undervests 
35c. Ladies’ Und^rveats

25c. to 40c. Children’s Underwear;
Sale Price 10c. to 25c.

,48c.

,5c.
7%c.
9^c.
.7%c.

75c. Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Pants, Overalls, Braces, Neck

ties, Socks, Working Shirts, all at 
Reduced Prices.

was

..9%c.

. .6%c. Girls’ Rubbers .. ,

. . .8c. Women’s Rubbers 
%c. Men’s Rubbers ..
^*c. Men’s Overshoes ..

■. .19c. Boys’ Strong Boots 
1 • 25c. I and Hundreds of other Bargains.

.25c.

.48c.

.78c.
$1.38
98c.

the floor in
IN. «J. LAHOOD,

j^82^Brus9els St. Cor^fHanover^t^ r
1rSNAPS IN BOYS’ SUITS

1 *7. t

$1.98
$2.75
$4.98
$3.98
$2.98

Boys’ $3,00 Two Piece Suits, -
Boys’ $4.00 Two Piece Suits,
Boys’ $7.00 Three Piece Suits, - 
Boys’ $5.00 Three Piece Suits, - 
Boys’ $4.00 Three Piece Suits, -

All Norfolk Style and Good 
Canadian Tweed

X

: This Home-Made Cough Syrup ! 
♦ Will Surprise You.

Stops Cven Whooping Cough 
Quickly. A Family Supply 

at Small Cost.

erected.
oblong of red marl and turf, which the 
driven rain now made soft and yielding. 
On it lay two withered wreaths.

Furneaux, standing by it, took off his 
hat, and the rain flecked his hair. Then 
from a breast-pocket of his rags he took 
out a little funnel of paper, out of wtyich 
he cast some Parma violets upon the 
mound. This was Thursday—and Rose de 
Bercy had been murdered on a Thursday.

After that he stood there perhaps twen
ty minutes, his head bent in fneditation.

Then he peered cautiously into the dark

raising her scornful eyes 
he, holding up the light, looked
"°idy;’he said at last. “I have brought 

you some meat, wine, )<md bread.
She made no answer. He stepped for

ward, and laid them by her side; then 
walked back to the dobr. as if to go out. 
coughing at the dust; but stopped and 
leant his back on the wall near the door, 
his legs crossed, looking down at her.

Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogersvllle, Jj'in^vour^obsttea’cy ?”
! about him, took a penknife with a good- ^’’oT^mIW alter lmvine’lf^V116 ”No'answer: only her wide-open reprov-
j sized blade from a pocket, and. rith U ' MUbum’s He^t and Nerve Pills*41 was ing eyes dwelt OI‘^n’e'v‘th^eihrerS h»nd 

i set to work to make a grave within the —iy. a w-ak am« accusation like a conscience, and tier nano
grave—a grave just big enough to contain *f„jd to draw a long brefKXr thAialn Btutk and sluck man?' timef w,1tL a ket' 
the box with the daggers. He buried his it woum cause me. I coah nit iMn at pin her havwhidi la# on her lap. Her 
singular tribute and covered it over. nieht and it was iiAissifce Mr She to gown appeared to be very frowsy and un-.

After this he waited silently, apparent- Walk'ten yards wit/oX rdtejJTfvself kempt now; her hair was untidy, and ■
Iy lost in thought, for some ten minutes I cannot speak too tighVodyoi# Heart lluito Kra-V with d,,8t (P ?nc^ 
more. and y]crve pills fogthcyXe thaïreatest i begrimed and stained with the tracas

Then, with that curious omniscience piu j have ever Jed and\caTrecom- I of tei# ; but b*r lips were firm and
which sometimes seemed to belong to the them to all sufferers.”X W wonderful eyes, chidqig. ilisaamiui, g»> =
man, he sent a strange cry into the gloom. Thousands of people go shMut their "uo si8n ot a dropping spirit.

“Are you anywhere about, Winter?” daily work on the verge oTdeatt and yet “You will say nothing to
Nor was there anything aggressive in do not know it. J Janoc.

the call. It was subdued, sad. touched Little attention is paid tofthe slight No answer.
>vith solemnity, like the voice of a man weakness of the heart for |he simple ’ Is it that you think 1 may relent aiul
wlio had wept, and dried liis eyes. reason that one thinks it will right itself, let you free, lady, because my heart weak ,

There was little delay before Winter but there,is where the mistake is made, eus at your suffering? Do not imagine
appeared out of the shadow of liis am- It is only when a violent shock comes such a thing of me! The more yon* (
bush. . that the weakness of the heart becomes beautiful, the more you are sublime, m

“1 am!” he said: he was amazed beyond apparent. your torture, the,moire $ adore you. the ,
expression, yet his colleagues liad ever On the first sign of any weakness of more my heart pour» out, tears of blood 
been incomprehensible in some things, the heart of nerves, flagging energy or for you, the'move I am inflexible in m\

"Windy night.” said Furneaux, in an physical breakdown, the use of Milbùrû s will. You do ndt know me—1 am a man.
absurd affectation of ease. Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 1 am not a wind : a ; mind, not an emu- h

“And wet,” said Winter, utterly at a a quick and permanent cure. tion. Oh, pity is strong in me. love is j
loss how to take the other. Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, strong; but what is strongest of all is,

"Odd that we should both come to visit at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt self-admiration, my worship of intelligence : 
the poor thing’s grave at the same hour,” of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, And have 1 not made it impossible that 
remarked! Furneaux. Toronto, Ont, -you- should -lac det free - without- conditions -J * -

Could Not Walk Ten 
Yards Without Resting.

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

X■ :
♦
♦

Here is a home-made remedy that takes 
hold of a cough instantly and will usually 

the most stubborn case in 24 hours.< ure
This recipe mpkes sixteen ounces—a fain-, 
ily supply. You couldn’t buy as much 
or as good ready-made cough syrup f* 
82.50. A 0 I

Miv two cups of gfanuEtc^ugar with ’ 
one cup of warm water, ytd \ir 2 
utes. Put 2 1-2 o 
cents’ worth) in 
the Sugar Syrup, 
has a pleasant ta

\

WILCOX’S, Market
Square

Dock
Street

in- !
fty!S iex

ttl« andwadd j16
'his kl ectje and 

e—chiMlen like itjFBra- 
up the appetità and is sn^htly lajhtivc, 

which helps end 4 cough.
You probably know the 

of pine in treating asthma, bronchus, and 
other throat troubles, sore lun*, etc. 
There is nothing better. Pinex X is the 
most valuable concentrated comiSund of 
Norway white pine extract, rich i# guiaicol 
and all the natural healing pine elements. 
Other preparations will not work in this 
formula.

The prompt results from this inexpen- 
hive remedy bavé made friends for it in 
thousands of homes in the United States 
and Canada, which explains why the plan 
lias been imitated often, but never success
fully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
• money promptly refunded, goes with this 

revise. Your druggist ha# Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co.j Toronto, Ont.
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An Exquisite Flavor 
is Found in Every Package of

It

d> “Master Mason”
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'LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. Mi
; American Chestnut and ptove coal. Tele- Don't miss the baMÉhis Ln X. J. 
phone 676, Gibbon & Co., .2—1. Lahood's, 282 BrusmJ^ts tree tW * If.

You can get a $10 suit for $5.50 this The bt*t madJ^ro order suit for $19.50 
week at Corbet’s, 196 Union street. ever ipnde in tl^Nity at any price. C. B.

Pidgeon, Cor. and Bridge streets.
Jt--------------- .

Turner’.sj^Fnnuul clearance sale in the
Custom É^uloring Department is on. Su. ta The mercury took *hnotfcer record turn-1 
to orde^llÉâ.OO and up. Sec our window b|g of 40 degrees during the last twenty- 
display, Alain street. 312—tf. hours. There was another rapid re-

^flurri from spring-like to arctic weather.
M HO S A OUR TAILOK?^* ^r\T\\e maximum temperature yesterday was 

Now is the time to order ylur «■mg 40 above, but at 9 o’clock last night, it
suit and save $5. Henderson & mufyip7-19 had dropped to 24 above, and as Jack
Charlotte. * a Frost became more strenuous, the glass

dropped to zero at 8 this morning. At 
noon the reading was one above with the

! A great sale of Swiss embroideries be- wind northwest, the weather clear and ,
‘ gins tomorrow Wednesday morning at the wind velocity forty miles an hour.
Dowling Bros., when some very unusual1 The highest ^velocity was between 3 and

evening at 8 o clock in the museum of the [,argains wjU be offered. Three big lots 6 o clock this morning, when the wind A nice range of Quilting Cottons in Fancy and Block Patterns, fast colors, 12c.
Natural History Society, on Our Canadian a^. three little prices. Read their adver- blew at the rate of forty-four miles an yard; Turkey Chintz, 38 inches wide, 16c.; Fast Colors in Turkev Red, Yellow and
Birds. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will preside. , t.j^ment. -< hour, and increasing at periods to forty- Green. Pearl Batting at 9c., 18c. per roll; door size, 15c.; Full Rug Size. 30c.

I eight miles. j North Star, very fine, 25c. per lb.; QuickFit Batting, 35c. per lb. Stamped Matts,
I The indications t^re for continuation of 
the cold weather today and tomorrow, then 
moderating.

FORTY-EIGHT MILE WIND 
AND THE MERCURY LOW

t AA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

Mid-Winter Clean-Up Sale
WARM FRIENDS

FOR COLD WEATHER
NEW HOT WATER BOTTLES

Face Bags-------- 50c., 60c.. 75c., $ 1.00.
,^lQsart-------- $1.00,$1.25.

2 Quart

Bitterly Cold in the Early Hours 
Today — A Drop of 40 De
greesMEN’S TROUSERS Wednesday, cream chips 12c. pound at 

Phillips’, Union street. 763-2-1.

This wèek Barkers’ will sell best Ameri
can Oil when called-for at 14c. gallon; 
when delivered. 16c. gallon.

1.25, 1.50, $2.00, $2 25. 
1.50. 1.75, 2.50.Ready-To-Wear m 3 Quart

Every Bottle Warranted to Give Satisfaction. 
Our Special $1.50 Guaranteed for 2 Years
Chas- R. Wasson,

Thm storm 100 King Street.

.... Now $3.25 

.... Now 3.15 

.... Now 2.60 and 2.00 
....Now 2.25,2.00,1.50 
.... Now 2.15 
.... Now 1.75 
.... Now 1.65 
.... Now 1.10

$4.50,
4.00, à

LEINSTER STREET CHURCH.
The Mission Band of Leinster street 

Baptist church will hold a lecture this 
evening in the schoolrooms of the church. 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher will /be the speaker.

3.50............
3.00,
2.75,

A GREAT EMBROIDERY SALE2.25,
2.00,

!LECTURE THIS EVENING 
An illustrated lecture will be given this

1
SEASONABLE GOODS1.40,

:

GILMOUR’S POLICE REPORT ; MRS. WEGEL’S CASE.
aSSEiTÙtt SSl’iSL** wT, .1,. ... ..

Sr—- —* “C.r.K &*Aitiys?gs! !:t .sj-u r , WÀSHETOt sns that
‘ tomorrow to her hcdYm in Nov^Bcotia. TRADE AGREEMENT

WILL NOT GO THROUGH

CARLETON’S» Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

68 King Street
tV

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Stedte, 74 Sydney St

POULTRY SHOW.
The first exhibition of the Charlotte 

county- Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
was held in St. Stephen, last week. Seth 
Jones, poultry superintendent for New 
Brunswick, was judge of the show.

I

IN THE COURTS I COMMERCIAL PERSONALS i
Mi>. (Jeorge N. Miller, of Salt Lake 

City, Utah, arrived in the city this morn
ing, accompanied by her child on a visit 
td her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bliz-

’Phone «7
Case of O’Regan vs. C. P. R. is 

Postponed—A Queens County 
Matter

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Jan. 31—Even with an ex

tra session, 'Canadian reciprocity appears TQIlDfl FIRM |Ç 
, . „ , . to be doomed. The Republicans in the! I liUlIU I tilin' "V

XV est St John baa gone to Fredenrton jn h ^
to V.s,t her sister, YIiss Mary McCarron ,/t J the question. and while tire Dem- 

ANNUAL MEETING J™tln Gallagher, ot Moncton arrived Qcrata would now vote for the agreement,
The annual meeting of the N. B. Tem- m the city last evening to attend the tjley cou]^ not pass at this session, with 

perance Federation is to be held on Thur* funeral of lus cousin. Gertrude N. . c- |]0jd 0{ t[le few Republicans who favor 
day of this week. It could not be learned Cann, who died on bunday last, 
today what new' matters are to be vonsid-. —11 1 ■'11 - * ——
ered.

CONCERT TONIGHT.
A concert will be held this evening in 

Haymarket squa/e hall, under the ans- ard Orange street. .
pices of Thome Lodge, ,1. O..G. T. A Dora McCarron, of Dufferm row,
good progiamme has been prepared.

CÎEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 

Sons, Broker», St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Jan. 31, 1911.
mhopelesslyIn the King’s Bench division today in 

the case of Florence O’Regan vs. the C.
P. R., F. R. Taylor was granted a post
ponement of the hearing on account of the 
absence of a material witness. This caèe 
had been set for trial for Monday, Febru
ary 6, before Judge McKeown and a jury, j 
It is an action for $10,000 damages brought ! Amalgamated Copper .. 63Vj
by Florence O’Regan who was injured on j ~*ra Locomotive................40&
January 2, 1909, while working on the S. i Smelters. ...............78Vi
S. Empress of Ireland in Carleton. » ?*1c0,^ra ............38^4

The defendant denies specifically the al-1 V’ ‘ °P_^ - 107^
legations made by the plaintiff, and says J.roo ^n R^P’d Transit 77% 
there was contributory negligence on the > L^nadian Pacific. . .. .209%

Chesapeake & Ohio.. .. 85 
Consolidated Gas . . .142% 
Erie
General Electric . . .153% 
Gt North Pfd
Louisville & Nashville .144% 
Mackay Cos. Common .
Mackay Cos pfd...............
Missouri Pacific.................$1%
Northern Pacific...............121%
Norfolk & Western . A07% 
Pennsylvania |e 
Reading.. ..
Rock Island.
Southern Pacific...............119%
Southern Railway.. .. . 28% 

.176%

BORNEO OUT; VERY 
SERIOUS ATnONE TIME; “

II
cco

it.
New- Y'ork, Jan. 31—According to the

Herald today the executive of the New Truro_ Jan. 31_A blaze here this morn- 
\ ork Mercantile Exchange, whose members jng wa6 one 0{ the worst for many months, 
handle most of the agricultural produce Crowe Bros.,, druggists and stationers, lost 
coming to this city has voted its endorse-1 their stock and the building is ruined as 
ment of the Canadian reciprocity agree- {ar „ interior fixtures go. The fire is sup- 
ment and it is expected that the exchange poaed to bave started from either the fur- 
lull ratify this action by formal iote of ( nace pipe or a small stove, 
its members. j The east side of IngHs street was saved

(Special to Times)H

Steal’s Low Prices For 
Robbers are Great 

Money Savers.

63%63%
OPERA F OUSE 

BLOCK 
207 Union Street

Store Open Evenings1 "

41 41 PROPERTY PURCHASE 
Mr. and Mre. E. Bertram Smith have 

purchased one of the houses in Alexandra 
street, off Douglas avenue, recently com
pleted by the Fenton Land Co. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith moved into their new home 
last week.

78 78%
38% 38%

166% 106%
77% 77%

209 309 its members.
It is held that the agreement will tend onfy"by~ the work of tbe~fire‘men, who bat- 

to minimize fluctuations in the produce tled for nearlv five hour6. It 
, x • 1 ' - MOW'

will be

84% 84%part of Mr. O’R^an. J. B. M. Baxter 
and Homer D. Forbes appear for the plain
tiff. and F. R. Taylor for the defendant.

Chancery Division.
Application was made before Chief Jus

tice Barker in chambers this morning for 
an order to allow a sale of the infants’ 
property and appointment of a guardian 
on behalf of Mrs. Wm. H. Todd and in
fant children, of the parish of Johnson, 
Queens county. The order was granted. E 
H. McAlpine, K.C., and E. G. Kaye , K. 
L\, appeared.

142% 143 was neces-- 29% 29% 29 LAND 
Mxt great

THE LAD FROM OLD IJ 
Tonight is the lastJgf\ 

picture of Irish s^Bnei 
characters, “The Lad ii 
at the Gem Theatre. § 
it! It pleased delighted 
evening, and will do sa 
Come early. Jr

particularly in such staples as out- 8ary fl00d the building to save the ad- 
egge and that its adoption will be joining structures and the stock of both 

followed by some reduction in price on the stationary and drug departments 
this side of the border. ruined.

“There is a demand here which the Am- The insurance about covers the loss, and 
eriçan farmer c®£”ot ™®®t, the mer- waa placed in the following companies: 
chants declare. “The addition of Canada

market, 
ter and YOU154 154 ie

128%• 127% 128%
144%

Bui
d ■> Men's Best Wearing Rubbers.. 

Ladies’ Best Wearing Rubbers..

[mes, was144% IdIm
92% 92% in': t0 Misses Best Wearing Rubbers.. 

Childs Best Wearing Rubbers.. All Know Us !
You know the values 

WE GAVE 
at the Cor. of Duke and 

Charlotte,

75% 75% eniences 
gain tonight.51 50% , , Liverpool & London & Globe, Caledonian,

to our food supply territory should not Canadian Fire, Sun, Montreal, Northern 
hurt the faimers. There is room for all and Guardian, 
and the stimulus of competition will help 
him in the long run.”1

/122 122
107% 107

.127% 127% 127% AGAIN POSTPONED.
For the third or fourth time the case 

against George Watters, of Carleton, was 
postponed in the police court this after
noon. The charge is selling liquor on un
licensed premises in Carletqn. The case 
was adjourned until Thursday next at 2 
p. m.

I157 157 157%

ICE SLIDE FROM33 32% 32% c,
119% 119%

FUNERALS • SCHOLARSHIPS FOR 
CANADIAN HISTORY 

' RESEARCH WORK

28% 28 ROOF KILLS BOYUnion Pacific 
U S Rubber.
U S Steel..
Utah Copper 
Virgina Caro Chem .. 66% 
Wabash Railway pfd.. .35%
Lehigh Xrailey................... 177%

Sales—11 o’clock, 100,000. 
Sales—12 o’clock, 169,000.

176% 177%The funeral of Miss Gertrude McCann 
held from her late home, 16 Main Can Get theYOU39 39% 40

was
street, at 8.45 this morning to St. Peter’s 
church, where requiem high mass was 
.-,ung by Rev. Father Duke at 9 o’clock. 
Miss McCann was very popular in the 
North End, and had a large circle of 
friends throughout the city, and the 
funeral was attended by many; the pall- 
raarers were the six cousins of the de
ceased, Messrs. Bernard, Thomas and 
Justin Gallagher of Moncton, Thomas 
Hogan, also of Moncton, and Bernard and 
Joseph Gallagher of this city. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery.

The floral offerings were beautiful and 
incl ided the following—: Cross of roses and 
ealla lilies from P. Gallagher, Moncton; 
harp of pmk and white roses, P. Dolkn, 
Moncton ; heart of pink and white roses, 
carnations and azalias, M. McCormack ; 
cross of white carnations on base of ivory, 
studded with purple violets, Mrs. A. Pat
terson ; large bouquet of calla lillies, Mr. 
and Mrs. James H. Doody; bouquet of 
pink and white carnations and azalias. 
Mi*, and Mrs. P. Grannan; bouquet of 
cream and garnet roses, Miss Gibbon, of 
Moncton; cut flowers, cream and white 
carnations, Misses Florence and Nellie 
Gallagher; pink and white carnations, 
Miss Rose Bradley; bouquet of tuber roses, 
Mr6. J. Griffin; crescent of pink and white 
carnations, Miss Helen Dalton; bouquet of 
carnations and roses, Joseph Gallagher.

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Russell Quig- 
leÿ was held from 6 Brittain street this 
afternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted 
by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and interment 

in Femhill.
The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Conboy was 

held from her late home, Sydney street, 
this afternoon at 2.30 to St. John the Bap
tist church, where the burial service was 
read by Rev. Father Holland. Interment 
was in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Francis Kain was held 
from his late home, 139 Elliot/ Row. this 
afternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Flanders, and interment was 
in Fernhill.

The body of Mrs. Joseph Read will be 
brought here from Moncton •Tis evening 
and the funeral will be held from the 
home of E. M. Sipprell, Queen street, to
morrow.

• 79% 79% 79% (Canadian Press)
Quebec, Jan. 31—Hand-in-hand, two lit

tle boys set out for school yesterday af- 
ternoon. Just as they were about to en-

(Canadian Press) fr th* 91choolJa «Kde office from the roof
_,. ^----- ... . descended, and one of the brothers, Har-Ottawa Ont., Jan 31-VV.th a view to old chaTane] yeXs of age, was

the establishment of a limited number ol atruck the jce
scholarships applicable to students of Can-1 The brother of the victim hastened 
inban universities the Canadian govern- hota€ tQ telf=‘ hl8 motherland when the 
ment has been asked to endow, research ,aUel. ^rived she found her son was dead.

Prices like these make the prudent man w”rk ™ Canadian history and it is, coq- ------- i-----------------------------------
sidered there is every likelihood ot its do- ! n *ru w„nNO PREFERENCE. ™lle and then Purcha8e' ing so. The plan is Lhat a limited number’ bill paÏÏS the ^’

According to advices received in Maine If you are our customer you will know 0f students chosen from the universities of semb]*. ye8t«£day 58 to 5. It passed the
from XYashington, potatoes shippej from the good goods We sell, if you are not the. country, should pursue at the Cana- genate on janm^ 26. It will become a
that 4tate through the pert of St. John this is a good ttmè 'tb tést ns. dtan archives bmlding here, research stud- ,aw J3fteen ^ after it is signed. lt
to Cuba will not receive the ten per cent les in Canadian history during the mid- win . a„ 80rtg of betting on races,
preference in duties. The preference ap- j —_____ i— summer vacation. Ihe government is -g
plies only to potatoes shipped from U. S. asked to pay their expenses while at work, j
ports. This is likely to result in this g | n „ Such a plan, if carried out, would en- ;
method of shipping to Cuba being aban- I ^îûû I DCttcr able some of the future leaders of thought | ^IX) YOUNG PEOPLE—
doned. ! I CI II I JlOlDDIl Footwear in the country, who would be carefully Many young people

a ' ! selected from the honor list of their re- need glasses to relieve
POLICE COURT 5 IQ |Y/U:n Ct 215 Union St | spective alma mater to study in. detail I the various forms of eye-

Lavina Lang, or Bantry, and Annie J 1 y lviain ^ | certain phases of Canadian histpry, before | strain, which is the cause
Doherty were again remanded this morn- entering on their careers. They will write j of 75 per cent, of bead
ing in the police court. Constables Me- PERCY COX OWNS THEM ! essays for publication, thus placing before | aches. Our facilities for eye-testing are
Brearity and Gibbons gave evidence that , i the public much of the valuable material complete. D. Boyaner, scientific optician,
the house in which the women live» in Through an error yesterday another gen- that the government has spent money to 38 Dock street.
Brussel? street was in a deplorable condi- 'vas crédité^ with the ownership get As at first proposed, the plan was .......................—
tion. John JIoKay was remanded on a of the fine httler of pups on exhibition that the universities should defray the rnwhFA]SFn * m/FDTKFUFUTC 
charge of drunkenness, while James Ram- in a street store. Percy Cox is the ^ expenses of their students, acting in uni- C.OINUlIN3lU AUVlK 11 jCMlIN I j
sey was remanded on a charge of drunk- °wner. , • son in this regard, but it is now hoped Too late for classification.
enness, resistance and profanity. He was 4 , l%__ _ . | the government will recognize the import- —r---- ■ ——;---------------- —------;------— '
arrested in Brussels street last night by JANUARY BANK CLEARINGS j ance of the work and bear the cost. SALE—A large second-hand safe.
Policeman Henry and had to be carted The St. John bank clearings for Janu- ' ' Apply Amland Bros. <61-2 7.
to the station. All the way he gave con- ary reached a total of $6,412,783. In Jan- ; 
siderable trouble by kicking and resisting, uary, 1910, they were $6,463,577.

SAME. 45 44% 44%
Values at our New Store 

207 Union Street,
“ Opera House Block”

67% 67% SNOXV NOT SHOVELLED 
The police have been given instructions 

to see that the sidewalks are kept clear 
of snow. Policeman McCollum has report
ed the following for not complying with 
the law .in this particular: Edward Far- 
ren, H. E. Wardroper, Brussels street ; 
trustees Exmouth street church, Exmouth 
street, and trustees Cathedral. Waterloo 
street.

35% 35%
178% 178

INew York Cotton Market. ! Double Width Cretones 
1 yard wide. 19c. yd.
Good Quality Hair Rolls,

15c. each

January.. . 
March.. ..
May..............
July...............
August .. . 
October.. .

14.68 14.70 14.68
1478 14.79

14.94
1494

14.77
i14.94 14.93

..14.96

..14.63
14.94•• "J

14.63 14.62
13.45 13.44 13.52

Chicago Market. Large Size Bath To» els 
special 23c. pair

Wheat—
May ■ 95% 95%
July. ■
September 

Com—

93 93%
Ladles’ Winter Vests. 

Drawers to match.
25c. each

91% 92% 92

49% 49% 49%
.July.. .'.

September 
Oats—

May.. .. 
July.. 
September 

Pork—

50% 50% 50%
.-51% 51% 51%

Lad es’ Heavy Rib Wool 
Hose, 25c. pair33% 33% 33%

33% 33% 33%
32%

OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street

January............... 23.85 25.00

Montreal Morning Transactions.

Bid. Afiked.
C. P. R...............
Detroit united.
Halifax tram..
Mexican...............
Ohio.......................
Montreal power 
Porto Rico..
Quebec rails.. .
Richileau & Ont
Soo.. ...................
Duluth Superior.................... 81
Sao Paulo.................................155%
Montreal street.................. 221 *
St. John rails.. ..
Montreal telegraph.............. 144
Toornto rails...............
Twin city.....................
Molsons Bank....
Asbestos......................

"Can Car pfd................
Cement..........................

/..............208% 209
71% 72

141 143
91% 92 Lewis H. Bliss, of St. Mary’s Ferry, 

came to the city today. "ENLATS TO LET—February 1st, 
L James street. ""

39% 147 St. 
,764-2—7.148% 148%

Stoves Lined With Fireclay54 55
"CX>R SALE—or would rent, general store, 

with fuel equipment. F. W. Short, 
Brown’s Flats. 762-2—3.

Xj^OR SALE—Pair of horses, 30 cwt., 
"*■ ' harness and sleds, 83 St. Patrick street

758-2—7.

60% 60%
102 102% ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven"
Make appointment by telephone or tiy mail

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

138 139
83 :

156

. g€35sssasSg^ 
j * “ ■ - "*

r..rT-221% j
..106 . wm 'p'OR SALE—Light one horse sled, cheap. 

■*" ' Apply 115 Burpee Avenue./ .125%
.. .100

125%
110 z 757—7.

.144 T OST—On Lancaster Heightl 

ton, a gold locket chain.
EASY PAYMENTS.or Carle-... 10% . 

.. 67 
. 21%

WA At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 
street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thing 
such as our great free to all bffer, to dress 
up in the beetr clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, futs 
and blankets.

Finder,
please leave at this office or call up Main

731-2—X.

70
21%

1677.42 43%Converters..
Canadian Cotton 
East Can Pulp..
Paper......................
Ogilvies.................
Penmans................
Crown reserve..
Shawinigan..
Dom' Textile.. .
Woods....................
Illinois pfQ..
Dom Iron corp pfd .. . .104 
Penmans pfd 
Textile pfd..
Woods pfd..

rMArrived Today
Coastwise: Stmr Brunswick, 73, Esta- 

brooks. Campobello.

22 %. 19
T OST—Pay envelope with owner’s name 

either on King, Dock-, Mill or Union. 
Finder/ kindly leave at this office.

A.33 33%
.210 211% #/i131129%

706-2—1.60% 61

If you like good 
bread theruRainbo^i

.264 269 TXT'ANTED—A capable nurse girl over 18 
’’ references required. 93 Hazen street.

769-3.

A Sound Investment 
A S e’dy I tomeTwo Factors 112% 113% 16665% (The charge for inserting notices ( 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

139%c in AT A P ICE THAT 0 LU WILL NET

RONDS Better Than

Per6 93%92% T OST—Hand satchel by way of York 
^ Theatre, ferry boat. Blue Rock cay, 
90, St. James street west, containing a 
small sum of money. Finder, please leave 
at 90 St. James street, West.

105

Cent. Flow* is. 87 or97% 98%
DEATHS125CANADA CEREAL & MILL

ING CO., LTD.
.w 768-1.

IM
‘ 22 FERGUSON—In this city, January 29, 

Samuel Ferguson, in the 62ml year, of his 
age, leaving four sons and two daughters.

Funeral from his late residence 258 Guil
ford street, West side, at 2.30 p.m. Wed
nesday.

DOWLING—At Boston. Mass.. Jan. 29, 
Emma, wife of Arthur W. Dowling, and 
eldest daughter of the late Wm. A. and 
Annie J. Honeywell, of this city. \

Funeral service Thursday at 3 p.m. from 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. W. A. 
Coleman, 254 Carmarthen street.

CANADIAN CUSTOMS ITELP WANTED—Opening for men and 
women. Good pay copying and check

ing advertising material at home : spare 
time; no canvassing; send stamp. Simplex 
Manufacturing Co., London, Ont.

A
Xkes JBCod BreadRETURNS LARGERFirst Mortgage

6 Cent BONDS Due (Special to Times)
Ottawa, Jan. 31—Customs receipts fer 

January show an increase of $10,001,194 
the first ten months of last year.

were

765-2—1.
1930

R No. 1. self-contained house, 
296 Rockland Road, 6 rooms, bath 

electric light ; rental $16.06 per

rpo LEI'
$100, $500, $1,000 each 

Interest half-yearly
over
For January alone the collections 
$5,783,822, an increase of $1,243,890.

room.
month. To rent from Feb. 1st.

No. 2, small flat, three rooms, 27 Rock 
street, rental $5.50 per month. To rent 
from Feb. 1st.

No. 3, lower flat, 136 King street, west, 
side, 5 rooms, modern plumbing, rental 
$7.00 per month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 4, lower flat, 71 Ludlow street, 
four rooms, modern plumbing; $8.00 per 
month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 5, lower fiat, 206 Metcalf street (near 
Adelaide street), 5 rooms, modem plumb
ing; rental $6.50. To rent from May 1st.

No, 6, small flat, four rooms, 114 Char
lotte street (rear house) ; rental $6.00 per 
month. To rent from Feb. 1st.

No. 7, small flat, 171 Erin street, four 
rooms, .modern plumbing; rental $6.00 per 

th. To rent from May 1st.
No. 8, 64 Garden street, parlor, dining

room, one bedroom, bath room, kitchen; 
open plumbing, electric light, furnace; ren
tal $15.00 per month.

No. 9, lower flat, five rooms, 127 Victoria 
street, modern plumbing. Rental $8.00 per 
month. To rent from 1st of May.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 to 4.

Apply to the Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, new office, 129 Prince 
William street, next door to the Bank of 
New Brunswick.

Î1111»This company owns and con
trols the following concerns 
Tillson Company, Tillsonburg 
Flavelle Milling Co., Lindsay 
P. McIntosh & Sous, Toronto 
Walter Thompson & Sons, London 
Jas. Wilson & Sons, Fergus 
D. R. Ross & Son. Embro 
Woodstock Cereab Co., Woodstock, 

Ayr. uah. and H ghsai

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 31.—The lltli ballot 

United States senator yesterday 3* mi Fernhill Cemetery Burial Lotsfor the
failed to break the deadlock of the lead
ers lost or gained votes. Wm. F. Shee
han remained with thirteen of election.

Nelson, B. C., Jan. 31—The Mountain 
Lumber Manufacturing Association yes
terday adopted resolutions condemning the 
reciprocity agreement.
I Leavenworth, Kans., Jan. 31—The condi
tion of Carrie Nation is much improved.

Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 31— Dr. Gallagher 
declared today that Abe Attell could tight 

I within two months.
I Berlin, Jan. 31—Paul Singer. Socialist, 
and member of the Reichstag, died today 
from inflammation of the lungs. He was

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Alreaey Graded and SoddedCEREAlr^5

"7-/1CAPITALIZATION ISSUED
0 per cent. Bonds,.. . .$ 750,01X1
7 per cent. Preferred,...., 1,250,000
Common Stock,................. 1,250,000

The NET WARNINGS ot ONLl 
FIVE of the above companies tor 
laat year showed sufficient to pay 
the bond interest T VViC.il UVJ^ii.

It is estimated that the net 
earnings for this year will be ap
proximately about $200,000, or 
about FIVE TIMES the annual 
interest of the bonds issued 

Send for Ful* Particulars 
and Ask Our Price

ms?§ HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro
viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery >1. 805-11.

IA
§

US
- 'USE mon

B
ü

born in 1844.

PARKS vs. MILL1DGK 
The arguments oil the application for a 

second commission in the case of Parks 
vs. Millidge and fourteen others were 
heard before Mi-. Justice McKeown this 
morning. Court considers. M. G. ’feed, K. 
C., appeared in support of the application, 
1(. H. Piekett, St. John, sad George W. 
Fowler, of SusséS’,- contfi'

Frozen to Death•Y.:;
: ■

:

1 Nokumis, Sask., Jan. 31 — (Canadian 
press)- Wm. Bradley was frozen to death 
while driving from Uoran to Watertown, 
Sask. His horses became stalled in a snow

J. M. ROBINSON & SCNS
Bankers. ST. JOHN ant M iNCTON 
Members Montreal Stock exchange ïy5

759-2-14. J drift.-

*
-jj

{ ■ m4 ■
.• -« 'éSmmÊàÊM

mn Cereal and Milling 
lompany, Limited
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ENINQf 1T1ME5 AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1911THE EV4
:

NATURE’S WEALTH
The him and moon and stars are mine 

The greenwood and the, era :
Then what care I for jewels fine, 

Castle or barony ?

fENGINEERS’ SUPPLIES«a ‘gimes and ÿtar
Now is the Time 

, To Buy
Globe, Angle and Gate Valves j Winter

HT. JOHN. N. B., JANUARY 31. 1911.
4 4IThe' St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

Vvenjng 1 (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing ami Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

i idLEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept.. 13.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune BuHding, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square. England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

;
I McJh)i1y's /890

Boiler Feeder
The beauty of the waking day,

The glory of the eve.
Are they not more than rich array,

And wherefore should I grieve ?
\ •

A sunset cloud shall be my gown,
A star shall deck my hair.

And these shall last when dust is stroWn 
O'er all your wealth and care.

if5

Footwear sMcJluity 1890 Boiler Feeders 
“ Victor 200
World‘Goetze Copper Gaskets,

with Jisbestos Inlay

Steam Cocks, Gauge Cocks, Water Gauges, Lubricators 
and Steam Users’ Supplies of alii kinds

-t '
5

!it Copper 
Jtsbesto: BIG REDUCTIONSValue Discs,

i ♦: îOvershoes 
Skating Boots • 

Fleece-Lined Boots 
Felt House Shoes
Felt and Woolen 

Slippers

i iIN LIGHTER VEIN
: t

{r : ♦

plete instrtiment possible for the work it 

has to do.

The Times quotes today an article writ

ten by one of the men who helped to put 
the Des Moines plan in operation, and 
commends this article to its readers as 

i a fair statement of the whole case.

:THE EVEMN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

lawvTic

I:!V !« ■ 4! ♦ 
! t

i 1
♦X

T.M?AVmr* SONS, 17“
♦

tNew Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals !

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever,”

Jf SPECIAL
| ^ Ladies’ Colored Gaiters

7 and 9-button lengths
50c per pair

* They are a I $1 25 and $1,00 J 
i J qualities^ in tan, brown, grey, * 
i * pearl, smoke and red.

i :
/THE TRADE AGREEMENT i: »The Montreal Shareholder is a financial 

journal which does not see any danger 

to Canada in the proposed trade agree

ment. It says 

,rWe believe that the principle of ‘the 
greatest good to the greatest number' has 
been adhered to, and in the end will prove 
satisfactory to both countries. The tariff 
reductions made, while considerable in

Iï V.
F your old stove is becoming played out it will pay you to 
consider making a change and to investigate the Enterprise 
line. We stand back of every ENTERPRISE STOVE 

we sell with an unqualified guarantee that it will give satisfaction
I1

<1

t

! Francis & 
Vaughan j

J
♦
♦

Bake Well. Are Ea;y on Fuel. 
Are Easily Operated. Look Wçl1. 
Wear Well. Are Thoroughly 
Modem.

Enterprise Ranges |>fTEftPmSE 
Manic . ♦ALWAYS LATE.... „.„„i , -... jsrjtfzti stags'.

! prove drastic or extreme. The mauufac- von mjHS jt? 
j t uring interests, who were so violently

■I
it
î

Second Suburbanite— Oh. nothing liker 
•as much as [ used to miss it when it was, if.; 19 King Street ♦

McCURDY’S FLIGHT

The Times presents to its readers today 

McCurdy's own story of his attempt to 

cross in a biplane from Key West to Hav

ana. The Canadian aviator did not ac
complish the feat, but covered a distance 

dose to one hundred miles, and but for 

slight accident would have succeeded

I opposed to any tampering with the old 
tariff, got off remarkably well. A few re
ductions were made, but, on the other 
hand, the United States opened their 
markets to our manufacturers. The Can
adian farmer will secure a larger mar
ket for hi» products, which should stimu
late farming activity and satisfy those 
of their nuniber who complained of the 
former high tariff. Taking everything in
to consideration, we believe that the new 
arrangement will prove very satisfactory. 
We believe that Canada made an excel
lent bargain.”

In view of what the Conservative press 
is now saying, it is worth while to recall 
the record of that party with regard to 
reciprocity. Hon. Mr. Fielding reviewed it 
in his speech the other day. Here is what 
the Ottawa Journal (Independent Conser
vative) says of it:—

“In 1878 a Conservative government 
came back in Ottawa; and in framing the 
X. P. placed on the statute books a new 
offer to the United States of a reciprocal 
free trade in farm products, fish and lum
ber. The Conservative administration af
ter 1878 continued definitely and persis
tently to favor a renewal if possible of the 
old reciprocity; and the Conservative rank 
and file were with them. At the Con
servative convention of 1884- in Toronto, 
a resolution was adopted ^declaring that 
the protective policy of the party should 
be maintained intact’ until such time as 
the Americans, who rejected our reci
procity proposals in 1874, think fit to offer 
the free interchange of those natural pro
ducts which by law the government of Can
ada have now the power to admit free on 
reciprocal conditions.’ The Conservatives 
were not content with passing resolutions. ] 
In 1888 Sir Charles Tupper made a visit 
to Washington to open the question. He 
did not effect anything. Finally in 1891, 
another elaborate effort was made. Sir 
John Thompson, Sir Mackenzie Howell,

It will be a pleasure to have you call and see them or send you illustrated circularsOil.

k PLAYING
CARDS

25 Germain St.Emerson (Sb Fisher, Ltd.
McLaren’s

CREA M?INew Spring Corsetsa
i CHEESE.in crossing the Florida straits. When the 

accident occurred lie alighted easily upon 
the water, ten miles from Havana, with- 
oilt the slightest danger to himsçlf. He 
had set a new record for flight across the 
water, and was so nearly successful in

BUC-
Canadians are

Y*ou can buy them cheaper at Arnold's, 

5c., 10c., 15c., to 5pe.

Special with gilt edge 22c,

Fresh and Good.

CANADIAN CHEESE. 
Mild, medium, and strong. We
can suit your taste.

tf Arnold’s Department Stun
83 and 85 Charlotte St

There have been quite a few changes in the cor
rect styles—always something to make the form 
more graceful, and this season there is no exception.

In our new stock we have corsets that will adapt 
themselves to all figures, and make that figure adapt 
itself to the corset, so easy are the D. & A. make of 
corset to fit.

So the demand for this, make increases every 
season.

'We have all the new shapes now in stock to fit 
all kinds of people at prices from 50c. to $3.50 
pair—in White and Drab

Childrens Waists of all kinds.
Misses Waists of all kinds.
Young Ladies Waists and corsets of all kinds 

from 25c. 4p $1.00 pair.
Shotildef (Braces. Suspenders, Sanitary Belts, etc. 

All in the Ladies’ Department, 2nd floor
An odd lot of after stock taking Corsets at 39c. 

pair, were from 75c. to $2.00 pair.

what he set out to do that, ultimate 
ceas cannot be doubted, 
proud of the achievement of their fellow-

world-
•Brtephene 17SL

■ JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

countryman, who yesterday won 
wide distinction in a sphere of effort that 
eventually will effect great changes in the 
world’s system of transportation ; for 

• will eventually conquer the air.

( A TALK TO LABORERSHER IDEA.
Rue—So ye ain't going' to th’ dance, 

Sal?
Sal—No. Y’e sec. I can’t dance wid 

a hobble skirt, an' I*d ruther stay home 
than not go in style. *

Opposite Opera House. 'Phone 281man

N these strenuous times, ability 
plays the leading role, espec
ially in Time Pieces, where 

accuracy is imperative. When in 
need of a dependable watch or ex
pert repairs try

I Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of 
SKILLED LABOR.

Pure materials, tasty rety
pes, and clean ovens will only 
tarn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—ft is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

A YEAR OP ACTIVITY
The news which comes from Montreal 

today, concerning the plans of the C. P. 
.R. at St. John, has been foreshadowed in 
this paper from time to time for months 
past. It is good news. It indicates that 
the great railway company recognises the 
important part St. John is to play in con
nection with the general trade 6l Canada, 
and proves that the company is not im
pressed by prophecies of decadence, which 
are uttered for political effect.

As the Times has already pointed out, 
this is to be a year of great activity in 
St. John. The C. P. B. wtll expend a 
large amount of money. The federal gov
ernment will continue its expenditures. 
There will be a beginning of development 
at Courtenay Bay. Then there are the 
sugar refinery, the paper mill, The armory, 
the new theatre block, the conversion of 
the New Victoria hotel into an apartment 
house, the enlargement of business prem
ises here and there, the erection of new 
dwelling houses, and possibly other con
struction work that will mean altogether, 
by early summer, the, employment 
large number of men and the expenditure 
of a very large amount of money.

IMPOSSIBLE
Lady—"Can't you find work?” 
Tramp—“Yessum ; but everyone wants a 

reference from my last employer.”
Lady—“And can’t you get one?” 
Tramp—“No. mum. Yer eee, lie's been 

dead 28 years.”—Punch.

.

i
W. PARUES

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygecic Bakery j

INQUISITIVE
She—“This piece of lave I wear around 

my neck is over fifty years old.”
The Brute—“It's beautiful. Did you 

make it yuursèîf*'’ i" PICKLES1
APPLICABLE

If Still College of Des Moines hasn't a 
college whisper we suggest this one.

“Sh*h ! Sh-h! Sh-h! Sh-h!
,Still! Still! Still!

JI-I—S-T!"

Excelsior Brand, 3 for 25c.. Lip ton’s 
25c., Heaton’s Mixed or Chow Chow 
20c., Thomas’ Walnuts 20c., Macon- 
ockies Onions and Chow Chow 30c., 
Matthews’ Large 25c., Fullerton's 40c., 
E. T. Pinks 45c., Lazenby’s 35c., 
Morton's 40c.

ROBERT STRAIN—Buffalo News.

SHE KNEW.
Mistress—“Nora. I eaw a policeman in 

the park today kiss a baby. I hope you 
will remember my objection tp such 
things.”

Nora—"Sure, ma'am, no policeman 
would ever think of kissing yer baby wnin 
I’m around.”—Louisville Post.

-AT-27 and 29 Charlotte St. COLWELL BROS 61 it 63 
Peters St^ J

and Hon. "G. E. Foster undertook one 
more pilgrimage to Washington to offer 
formally a reciprocity agreement as regards 
farm products, fish and lumber—a renew- 

of a al of the treaty of J854. Secretary Blaine 
discussed the subject with them fully, and 
finally refused point blank to deal with 
Canada except upon the basis of recipro
city in manufactures as well as in raw 
produce. The Canadian delegates return
ed empty handed : nevertheless there re
mained on our statute books the stand
ing offer of reciprocity in practically all 
natural products. For more than half a 
century, therefore, it has been the desire 
and effort of Canada to have an agree- 

! ment with the United States such as that 
which has just been negotiated by Mr. 
Fielding.”

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
Tasteless Preparation ofTROUBLE COMING 

It's coming, surely coming, there is trouble 
in the air,

If she were not a woman- I believe that 
she would swear;

The card club's due for action, it may ' 
happen any minute,

For she’s out to get the goats of one or 
two who now are in it.

The strain is telling on her, there is dan
ger in her eyes,

She has been to seven meetings, and has 
yet to win a prize.

She was gracious in November in acknow- 
ledging defeat,

4»d the second meeting found her just as | 
smiling, just as sweet ;

Once she had to cut for honors, and she i 
lost them with a grin, j

Though it made her mad, she told me, 
when she saw “that woman” win; 

They are doing it on purpose, to their j 
tricks she says she’s wise.

She has been to «even meetings and lias 
yet to win a prize.

She has weekly paid her quarter, she has 
entertained the bunch,

And, although "tie she that says it, she 
prepared a splendid lundi; i

There are one or two, she murmurs, that j 
don't dress as well as she,

And they're jealous of her costumes and 
as mean as they can be,

And they always play against her, raising 
every bid she tries—

She has been to seven meetings and has t 
yet to win a prizea.

IDEAL
ORCHID

TALCUM
GOD LIVER OIL• Ferguson & Page

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

NUTRITIVE TONIC 
STIMULANTCITY GOVERNMENT

Government by the commission plena 
would abolish the circumlocution office.
A citizen having a matter requiring at
tention would not be compelled to wait 
interminably for a decision.

We are all familiar with the present 
system. First a matter is brought before 
the council. Then it goes -to a board. Per
haps the board sends it to a committee.
The committee reports back to the board.
The board reports back to the council.
The council may not be quite clear on the 
question and may refer it back to the 
board, and the board to a new commit
tee, and eo on.

Under the commission plan the 
who have authority are in session every 
day, or can be got at every day, and are 
responsible for their acts. They cannot 
evade responsibility by shifting it over up
on a board or a committee. They act 
promptly, and the matter is Settled in one 

another without needless delay.
The fact should be emphasised that even 

with five members of very ordinary abil
ity, but each of them held responsible, 
every day and all the time for his acts, 
and with a business-like system of dealing 
with all matters, better results arc ob
tained than with' three or four times as 
many irresponsible men giving only a por
tion of their time t* civic affairs, 
commission system is so superior that it 

ults in the prompt and orderly conduct 
of civic afffurs. This is the testimony of 
all cities where it is in operation.

There is a demand from those who de
sire the retention of tire present system 
that the advocates of the commission plan 
get down to details. The really import
ant tiling, however, is the general princi
ple underlying the two ' systems of city 
government. Do the people want business 
principles applied to the conduct of civic 
affairs? If they do. they want a group 
of capable ulen always at the task, and 
held individually responsible. That is the !
commission plan. The details could easily, . , , , , ,...

, ... The preacher had been eloquent in nisi my presence, ti* ofl
be worked out after the general Prmtiplel^ ^ thc young gM ovel A? 6 1880. T
IS affirmed. It would be impossible, in-, ^ lem,ing the lunerul writw Vbeul) \ A
deed it would not lie wise to attempt to

It will quickly restore your dis
ordered system to a vigorous con
dition. Espehially after an at
tach of La Grippe, Cold or Pneu
monia.

Tty a bottle. Only 90 cents.

This is one of the newest and nicest 
of the many powders now on the 
market.

-25c a Tin. Reliable” Robbii

The Prescription Druggist. CLINTON BROWN, 137 Charlotte Street
If you want nice fitting Corsets ask for the P. C. CORSETS, Good 

■ Style, Good Stock, Good Fit.
PRICES, 60c., 75c.and $1.00 Per Pair.

• All Sizes in Stock At

Some day the Canadian senate will be 
reformed. Meanwhile it draws its pay.

* * » »

Thone 1.T39V,k
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sis. JWho says the market committee ljas 
accomplished nothing? Is not Clerk Dun
ham to get a uniform?

-<€>*<&<$>
Mr. B. M. Fawcett} of Saekville, who 

has tried ranching in the west, advises 
New Brunswick farmers to stay right 
where they are. It is sound advice. 

*•$•»<$>
President Taft handed one to the Re

publicans when he quoted- the late Presi
dent McKinley in favor of reciprocity. 
Mr. - Taft is well fortified in thc position 
he has assumed on this question.

<î> <$><$■ <5>
The Ottawa Free Press says:—“It is 

a wonderful agreement that Mr. Fielding 
and Mr. Paterson have pulled out of the 
Washington tariff pot. It reflects the 
greatest credit upon them. Granted the 
acceptance of the principle of reciprocity 
with the United States, the pact made by 
our ministers is an astonishingly favorable 
one. It is so favorable and so far-reach
ing as to leave room for doubt that it 
will pass the United Stales Congress in

COAL and WOOD►imen
\

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in St. JohnA.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.

i
Best Quality

American Anthracite
. . In StocK . .

Games For Old and Youngwav or
i

Pi, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

. Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

l GEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116Now her patience is exhausted, there is 

blood upon the moon,
And there’s something going to happen at 

the club this afternoon.
She has tried to be a lady, thinking they 

were ladies, too.
But of course, until you know them, 

you can't tell what folks will do.
If she has her way, she tells me, they'll 

at. once reorganize
For she’s been to seven meetings and has 

yet to win a prize.

Re-Fill The Goal Bins!
AT Gibbon & Co., have 600 tons Triple X 

Lehigh f r Self-feeders and Furnaces now 
landing.

Gibbon & Co., have arriving by cars al
most daily—Pivtou Egg Coni, the best 
lasting soit coal. Broad Cove Coal for 
quick lighting, clean lives. Springliill l oal 
the quality so many prefer. And Winter 
Port Coal, lowest in price, best value for 
the money. Telephone Main 676 or vaft^at 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street or No. 1 Union 
street. %

The

WATSON (Sb CO., «ÏS’œrres
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ’Phone 1685

—Detroit Free, Pre*>s.

State'of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

the limited time left for its disposal. Only Frank J."Cheney makes oath that he is' 
the determination of the executive, and senior partner of the firm of F. J. CheUej 
the demand* of the people that something j^o^domg a'fore^d.^ ami

be done to reduce the cost of living, offer j-lhat sairt ,ta will Bay âhe rniÇot' ONE 
any~hope of the United States modifying j HUNDRED DOLL.HIS fc- eaclijÉhd every

of Catarrh that%wAat bAured by

>63. Some Specialties to Brighten the Dull Season
Molas. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods. 

E MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioners, 83 Germain Street.

J. S. GIBBON (EL CO.i

—COAL:

its tariff as anangêd.'' case
the rifle of Hall’s Ca ri

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

| 'Geo. bos»,' ho -aid, il 1 had your Low frirei, Prompt Delivery, Nsdrrn Methods 
! strength, and you had my brain*, what a 1 

me in a! pair for a foursonte we'd make.’ ”

pointing to a tall tree a mile away. ‘Well, I 
; drive straight for that.’

T lofted vigorously, and fortunately my 
. , , , , , ,, , , : hall soared up into the air. it landed, and!
birthday, W month, told a Cleveland re-,it rolle(1 on io lht, putting
porter a golf story. , “The caddie stared at me with envious

“(lolling in August.a one bright winter eyes, 
d.iy,*’ lie said, ‘T had for caddie a boy who, 
didn't know me. x

“An unfortunate stroke landed 
clump of high gra*.*-

“ ‘My. i)iy.’ 1 *»uki. Svhat am T to do There are times when the average man £ 
now?’ would like, to write a little Gw jq q .« o*

‘ 'See that there tree?’ said the boy, for himself. / ^ MiyUlC yt.

A GOOD COMBINATION, 
i Chicago New*).

John D. Rockefeller, on his seventy Jirst

lR-WIy JENEY. 
amp's ascribed in 
|p ay cfeDcuembev,

Sworn to beORATORY’S PITFALL.

IIIS DISGUISE.
“Hello, Linksy,” said Jotvouks. “1 hear 

you turned up at Willoughby’s famy-drcss 
ball.” •

“Yes.” said little Links.
“What did you go as?” asked J or rocks.
“Why,” f^nid little Binks. “I gathered 

up my New Year’s mail and went as a 
* bill file.”—Harper's Weekly.

GLeVSON. 
ïotaÆ Public.

Hall's Catarrh L'Vre is"'tukeÆinternalIy, 
and acts directly on the bloc® and muc
ous surfaces of lh4 system. ESund for 
testimonials free.

F. J. CIIENEY Î& Co., 'jfledo, O.
Sold by all Druggiitr». 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constina

tion.

green. -<rl
were being held. Tears were in .the eyes 
of all present. Even the speaker’s voice 
trembled with the force of his emotion, 
lie concluded his sermon with this out-

prepare a complete new charter between 
now and the date of the plebiscite. It 
will be possible to indicate very clearly 
what the general plan will be, but time burst: “Can any one doubt that this 
end care must be exercised in framing the j fair, fragile flower has been transplanted

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ud.
226 Union St,Üiavter, so that it may be the most com** | to the hothouse of Che Lord.’

t

A Close Examination
of your watch, once in a while, is as 
necessary an a house cleaning.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it will run.

We Repair Watches
and make a thorough overhauling— 
regulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

If your watch either gains or loses 
—that's the sign it needs our attention. 

Also Clocks and Jewelry i eapaired
-AT-

^ A. & J, HAY, 76 King Street j
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New Brunswick’s Creates! Shoe House! QUR WEDNESDAY gALE

.

will be a big money saver to those who visit our store 
and take advantage of the many special 

items offered on this last day of
OUR GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

ONCE'A' YEAR
:».

$
H? CLEARANCE SALE»\

à. I
IN THE DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

(Second Floor)
SATIN DAMASKS

i1 Tn solid colorsred, light and dark green, or olive, good 
designs, 50 inches wide,t Regular, 55c.Many desirable articles for beautifying the home will 

be offered at Rock Bottom Prices. Note those mention
ed below : sSale 39c. yardAT

IN THE LINEN DEPT.CASEMENT CLOTHS
Special "Emerald” Damask, A pure linen full bleach 

Belfast make satin Damask, 70 inches wide, in 
of designs.

Similar to Scrim, but much finer. Very handsome 
ventional designs in rich wood shades on cream back 
ground, 38-40 inches wide, with border on each side, the 
newest and most popular material for curtains, draperies, 
etc., regular 25 j. to 30c. yard,

Waterbury Sr Rising's
The Sale That People Have Been Anxiously Waiting For.
U)NCE a year at stock taking time we go through our stock and gather together 

all odd lots, broken sizes and lines that we do not intend carrying agiain. 
They are marked at bargain prices. When it is considered that these goods are 
all from the regular stock of first-class dependable fobtwear it will be realized 
that NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

Sale Begins Tuesday

con- a variety

jSale 69c. yard
Heavy all Linen towels 2 1-2 yards long, colored stripe 

border,On Wednesday 19c. yard
Sale 25c. each

12 1-2 cts. FINE CURTAIN NETS, Plain nr 
Spotted, 12 1-2 cts. yard

8-4 Factory Sheets.
70c. each

42 bleach, English cotton>w êïïpsy
Dainty frilled Nets for bedroom Curtains, just the

trimmed
19c. each

thing for any room in the summer cottage; 
lace and insertion or deep lace edged frills. Buy 
prices less than" half the regular prices. Regulef 
45c. .

"Fine White Persian lai 
etc., 45 inches wide /

i, foiXdresses, separate waists,
» to 14c. yard1

Free Hemmjtig Sale NoA on. ■;s. yardWednesday sale price 1
Extension Curtain Bods, brass <# si!; 25* A VEIOURS, 15c.knobs.

.lale 10c. each w< Fesd^y T*rbe the lasjSbpportunity to buy these 
at^Fis They Æome in large variety of
mr designs, suitableÆr sacques and long kimonas 
»c., 25c. and 28c. ^Srd.

VIand as the plums go to the first comers it will be well 
to be on the spot early in the sale lJTHE NEW “OLLktHINTZ” Billing rei

With the revival of "ol< 
stands in high favor; it cg0j 
designs of delff blue, ph 
ular for covering Shirt if

furniture, etc., Chii 
fee in dainty stripe or flo 

, green, etc., and is most p< 
ist boxes, trunk covers, etc

^Clearance sale 15c. yard 

AjJB FOR WEDNESDAY
pecial washing silk, plain or with 
! for evening dresses or waists. Comes 
pagne, sky, etc., 27 '«-hr* wide,

f Wednesday sale price 36c. yard
O inch Chiffon Taffeta, black only, suitable for 
es or dresses, only 2 yards required for a

yl

SILK spec:300 Pairs of Women’s Box Calf and 
Dongola Kid Laced Boots, regular pricess 
$2.50 and $3.00. Sale price $1.68. m

A Couple Dozen Pairs of High Class 

Women’s Boots, broken sizes, $5.00 to 

$6.00 goods,

a
500 yar&s extra 

woven spot, euitdj 
in white, navy, dpF

Wednesday 19c. y£Fd
nbesIe

” Ajr
A is, cosy co:

Beautiful pingj$ple or tapytry eld 
and dark greeny or red; wy wide I

FOR POR1 TC.Sale price $3.48
light

E -* .* ■
Speci

69c. yard coate,i A Lot of Kid and Calf Boots,
■fan and Canadian makes, nice 
goods, up to the minute in style, i 
sold at from $3.00 to $4.00 a pap

Sale pi*

iri- !R SA SNAP blo
Men’s $3.50 and $4.00 Calf and Kid ednesday clearance sale price 98c. yardRoman Stripe Couch Coversgjy c 

an. 2 3-4 yards by 
• all around. a

inations of red, 
-2 yaFfls; heavy weight,

Sale price $Zjr

Laced Boots, Blucher cut, new shapes and 
patterns,

Chiffon Taffeta in a large assortment of colors, includ
ing black,

green an< 
with frii]B>ys

Sale price $2.48 Wednesday 49c. yard
/ ,

$1.91 Exjra Special Valipy In 
LADIIS ’ and CHILDREN S Lj(

%!OATS to clear
The b almi^ofthi^^^^Fr'stock 

of Coats, all stylos, and
most popular cloths. The ladies are 
in diagonal serges, cheviots and beav
er cloths, semi-fitting, or a few loose 
back styles, in navy, green, brown, 
purple and black.

Coats formerly selling from $12.90 
to $15.00,

Wednesday sale price $7.95 Sale prices 1—3 off regular—
Some Half Price.

MILL ENDS OF EM
BROIDERIES

Dainty Embroidery Edgings and In
sertions 2-4 inches wide, different 
lengths,

Wednesday’s price 7c. yard 
Pretty designs in Corset Cover Em

broidery,

CE OF SLIGHT
LY SOILED WHITE- 

WEAR

1

Men’s Blucher Cut Laced Boots, in
patent colt, Russian tan, Ox blood and 
velour calf. Not all sizes of any one kind, 
but still sizes to fit. Regular $5.00 and 

$5.50 gods.

Our Bn1 Stock of “Raycrofts”
38 Pairs of “Dorothy Dodi

ind button boots in complete rB|ge of l Patent
i’ laced The ye H est American boot made. 

Æm Button and laced, dull gun 
itlf. button and laced. The latest 

jjgJÇîis. Low vamps, dull kid tops, Good
year Welts, Cuban heels. Regular prices 
from $4.00 to $5.00,

A number of odds and ends of 
white wear which has become some
what soiled during our January 
White Sale, will be offered at speci
al prices on Wednesday. This line 
consists of ladies’ white dress 
skirts, white lawn dresses, infants’ 
slipe, ladies’ corset covers, under
skirts, gowns and drawers.

met;sizes. Regular $4.00 to $5.Q0,
Sale price $2: 19c. yard

BIG BARGAINS IN SLIGHT
LY SOILED LINENS

Odds and Ends from 'our stock of 
Runners, Tray Cloths, Tea Cloths, 
which have become trifly soiled from 
display, will be offered on

Wednesday at 1-3 less than 
regular prices.

Sale price $3.98
Sale price $2.98

Waterbury & Rising King Street. 
Union Street 

Mill Street.
Children’s and Misses’ Coats, sizes 

6 to 14 years, in navy, brown or green 
cheviots, or beaver cloths,

Up to $5.75, HAND BAG& AND POCKET 

BOOKS
BARGAINS IN VEILINGSFor $2.98 

For $3.98
Assorted Face Veilings H xn^on and 

Fancy Mesh, blue, brown, black, etc., 
up to 35c. yard,

k Up to $8.50,TOOTH BRUSHES V Just a few odd lines in Good Lea
ther Shopping Bags, Handbags, Purses 
with straps; all good qualities, for sale 
on Wednesday at prices greatly reduc-

■

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTÈ CAMERON

Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 
from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

S H HAWKER'S*-»• *■• linif ■!*-!% <J9 the transfer corner

Wednesday 18c. yardA BIG SPECIAL IN HAND
KERCHIEFS GLOVES! - Ladies’ Long Wrist Wool Gloves,, 

brown, navy, black, or white, Regu
lar 6')a

ed.Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, plain H. S., 
or fancy open border. Some at less than half the

Sale 6 for 17c. regular price. Sale 39c.HERE is' a certain astonishingly compon little social sin whfch has three ; 
roots—one in impatience, one in egotism and one in selfishness.

I wonder if you can name it from that desertion. V 
I mean the habit of interrupting. *
It is really astonishing to me to notice know flnany people, otherwise , 

I well-bred, are guilty of this offense against tact.
| I know a dear little hostess, with charming manners for the most part, who 1 
j continually embarrasses her guests a4 the table by breaking in on wliat someone i 

is saying to ask if they do not wish vO be helped to this or that.
Of course she only does this because she is anxious for | 

the well being of her guests, but suréiy they would not be 
in danger of suffering the pangs of hunger if she waited 
for a lull in the conversation to offer to replenish their j 
plates.

VTPeerless Syrup of Hypophosphites ■

r\

/Is an ideal food and tonic for all troubles of the Stomach. Throat, 
and Lungs, also good for chronic coughs, loss of voice, dyspepsia and 
nervousness; as a general system builder it is Unexcelled.

Moreover. Phosphites ns a brain food is of lmqnestionel value. For 
hlcod and tissue building. Phosphites are not only the most assimilable 
but also the best form known. You cannot afford to put off securing 
a bottle of this tonic. LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Blatant and open interrupting 5f wh^t another is say
ing by some remark of one’s own is, of course, a fault eas
ily recognized and promptly condemned, but ,there are some 
less obvious forms of interrupting that I consider quite as 
bad offenses.

For instance, to interrupt a general conversation on 'a 
subject which does not happen to interest one by abruptly 
turning the trend onto some subject which one does like, 
seems to me to be quite as bad as to break in when an
other is speaking.

And then it seems to me that the blank stare of those 
people, who always think of what they are going to say next 
while you are talking, deserves to be classed as an interrup

tion. It is a silent one to be sure, but none the less irritating, as all who have 
j suffered it can testify.

Another brand of interrupter is the person who breaks in with a pun or joke, 
j or something he has been reminded of, right in the middle of your narrative and 

shunts you so completely off the trtick that it is impossible, or at least most awk
ward to attempt to get back again.

If I had begun with my favorite lead, a question, and asked, “Do you ever in
terrupt Ï” you would doubtless have mentally answered, “Ôf course not.”

But now that I’ve explained all I mean by interrupting perhaps you won’t be 
quite so positive.

How about it?

Sold in This Store Only, 75c The Bottle.
placed on a platter. Take the yolks of the 
eggs and put through a potato-masher, or 
grated, and sprinkle over the top. Gar
nish With parsley. Chicken, oysters or the 
remnants of a freeh-pork ham may be used 
instead of the ham.

COCOANUT CREAM CAKE.
Beat to a light cream half cup of but

ter and one and a half cups of granulated 
sugar, add the beaten yolks of three eggs, 
quarter of a teaspoon of salt, one cup 
lukewarm water and two and a half cups 
of flour mixed and sifted with two and a 
half teaspoons of baking powder. Flavor 
with one teaspoon of vanilla, fold in «the 
stiffly beaten whites and bake in layers.

Cocoanut filling—Beat the white of one 
egg to a foam, add one cup of thick sweet 
cream, beat until thick, add one cup of 
grated cocoanut, half cup of powdered 
sugar and half teaspoon of vanilla. Spread 

I between the laÿers and over the top of the 
cake.

BROWN BREAD WITH RAISINS 
Mix and sift one cup ot rye and Indian 

meal and one cup of white flour with 
2 1-2 teaspoons soda and one of salt. Add 
one half cup of molasses and two cups of 
thick sour milk, or 1 3-4 cups of sweet 
milk, then add to the mixture one-half 
cup of cut raisins. Turn into a buttered 
mold and steam three hours, then uncover 
and place in ovçn about 10 minutes.

-
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Fashion Hints for Times ReadersfogFRANK E. PORTER
W

;
5

-Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets
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^ GLockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B»
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Daily Hints for the Cook 1

HAM TOAST
A nice way to use the remnants of a 

boiled ham is to make ham tuast. Grind 
or chop the ham until you have about a 
cupful of meat, using some of the fat. as 
Unit improves the flavor. Melt a table- 
spoonful of butter in a saucepan and add

a tablespoonfûl of flotir. Ae soon as blend
ed, add a cup Mid a third of sweet milk 
Let tliis thicken slightly, then add ham 
and the whites of two hard boiled eggs 
which have been mashed with a fork. Sea
son with pepper and a little salt. Pour 
over round slices of toast which hate been man.

114 Prince Wm. Street
/m

i1 ■It is always safe to bet your money 
on another man's game—for the other

till 
. ■NOVA SCOTIA’S DELEGATE 

IS CHARGED AS A SPY
TEMPERANCE CAUSE IS 

PROGRESSING IN IRELAND t

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESs 1Dublin, Jan. 31—The temperance cause 
in various parts of Ireland is making sat
isfactory' progret*?, and those who have 
promised to ulwtain are being provided
with suitable amusements and companion- n^ \ . .
ship by means of local clubs, where every T 'HNLt distance telephone facilities are being 
reasonable comfort is to be obtained, and I more and more appreciated in Canada, for
ï;TVÏ"dï'“U" “ P,“d *" " cv=«. r„ „r mile, of new lmt.

In many parts of the country the clergy m operation. Unfortunately, at present no depart-
of all denomination* are working thus to ; ment of the Federal Government collects complete 
foster self-respect and manliness in the’ , , . . r
Irish peasant tradesmen and laborers, and| tatlSÜCS of the hundreds of companies 
although the experiment is only in its | ation throughout the Dominion, but the records of 
infancy the results so far are very en- ,jle Bell Telephone Company, which is tile largest

Wherever the temperance societies are single operating company, renect the growth of long 
at work the marked improvement in the. jistance communication since 1885. ' This company
dr™ istb^lTd ttÆ tl commenced operations in 1880, so that the earnings 
ward to seeing a sober, self-reliant indus-, first shoWll l*epi*CS€Tlt long distance traffic ill its ill-

where hq entertained de.egates m further-1 ^d^ thmrtCTe ^ ^ ^^t its development has been marvelously
ing h;s object. ! lots of the Emerald lslv._ rapid. In 1900 the earnings were $359,000, and in

the decade since they have multiplied more than
lh*e-fokl. The pictures up to 1905 represent the earnings of the Bell Telephone Company in five
Provinces, but since 1907 the company has disposed of its linos in Alberta, Saskatchewan, and Maui- siaight down at the back of many of 
toba, and these arc now being operated bv the Provincial Governments. Consequently, the earnings for 1 î'Irrow
1909 represent the receipts from traffic only in Ontario and Quebec. Some idea of the steadily increas- skirted street suits have these panels, stit- 
ing business of these two Provinces is got from the fact that the earnings in 1909 for two Provinces che<* |,|us,'|y t'1 the 9l;irt almost to the 
-re only some $34,000 behind what they were in 1907 for five Provinces; while the mileage of trunk I or "aerate ^Jde.'to "hi tbU

lines was 48,969 in 1909 for two Provinces compared with 49,7-48 miles in 1907, for five Provinces. I frock of white satin over which is a

Columbus, Ohio. Jan. 30—The Bennational 
Announcement wes made just, before the 
adjonnmient of the miners’ convention to
day that there was n spy fitting in the 
conCrniion as a delegate, and. when his 
name was demanded the delegate making 
the charge named J. M. McSwcene, repre
senting a local in Nova Scot ia,whose home, 
however, is said to be in New York state. 
He was said to be in the convention in 
the interest of coal operators of Nova 
Beotia, and ftfr the purpose of discouraging 
the delegates from that district from con
tinuing their alliance with the United Mine 
M arkers. For this purpose it was charged, 
lie maintained quarters at a local hotel.
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THE PANEL AT THE BACK A NEW NOTE
if jsr y “I have copghed aflQ cq/ghedMy Lungs tunic of black and white headed chiffon. 

The satin skirt has a little square train 
and the straight panels alt*) give a square 
effect, though the whole costume gives 
an effect of height and grace. With this 
black and white frock is worn a black 
velvet hat trimmed with a rich yellow 
Paradise plume.

am
d.it oxtmo

tor. Do not delay another hour.
Cherry Pectoral. Then take it or not, as h

him s
Co.

Ji

tak.
-tiiéfiiriié.

The 18 Karat Tiffany Wedding Ring
Is the most stylish ring made and the 

best for long use

GUNDRY, 79 King Street

*-mm*
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_________________ 's .

in j^arkton. Goods 
and delivered. Ludlow St,. 

Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West 
5061-3-19-11.

REST 
13 called
comer
213-31.

PERSONAL
ZELLA, Palmist and Clair- 
Can be consulted at Hotel 

654-2-4.

8y Order of the Common Council 
Of The City of St. John

W. B. MONTGOMERY WEEPS 
AS COUNSEL MAKES PLEA

F or Sale. INCINERATOR FOR >Invest your Money in
St. John. In a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.
COUNTRY MARKETrpHE HOUSES On Sheffield 

J- Street between Carmarthen 
and Sydney Streets, St. John, 
N. B. and at present occupy 
ing the site of the proposed 
new Drill Hall.

The houses to be immediate
ly removed from the site.

Mall bids Immediately for 
the whole or any number of 
the houses to

M. SUlUVAN, Contractor.
K.ngston, Ont — 2-3

Through Service to 
The Sydneys.

T>UBL1C NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Bill will he prv.sented for enactment 

at the next session of the Provincial Legis-
t re tiu in

‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1900’ so 
us to provide that a pou tax oi TVVu 
DOLLARS 'hall be levied on all male in 
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B.. 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

Xhe market committee met yesterday af
ternoon and had a very busy session.
They will recommend to the common 
council that W. O. Duhham, the clerk, 
shall have complete control of the market 
affairs, on the same basis as the heads of 
other civic departments. It is probable 
also that he will be required to wear a 
uniform while on duty. The committee 
will also recommend that the section of XOF tftCO #V
the by-laws relating to forestalling be 
abolished.

Another important recommendation is 
that an incinerator be installed ’ for de
stroying the garbage that is dumped in, 
bins on South Market dt^eet. It is thought • 
that an incinerator can be placed in the ! 
market building without interfering with 
the internal arrangements, and that such 
a sanitary equipme 
to the cleanliness of 
roundings. À

Instructions xvcrÆalso given to the clerk 
to take charge of^e quarters in the east
ern and wester 
see that they a 
entrances are J 
gular . hours. A

New York, Jan. 39—William R. Mont
gomery, formerly president of the defunct 
Hamilton Bank, who is on trial for the 
alleged larceny of something like $4,000 
from the institution, had rathwr a trium
phant day of it in the criminal courts

itiC,FAj

he lab- 
in the 
all de-

The merchant, the artisan, t 
orer require their small capital 
pursuit of business, and the/ 
serve and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones. The great ques
tion is: How can this be done?"

ht v

Guaranteed by 111 gof Druggist» 
They know thebuilding. The prosecution ended and the 

defence was begun.
Mr. Montgomery was moved to tears 

when his chief counsel, James W. Osborné, 
who became famous as a criminal,’ prose
cutor years ago in the district1 attorney’s 
office because of his connection with subh 
celebrated cases as the Molineux murder 
trial, said:

“We will show you that, that bank, 
whose presidency he assumed bn Oct. 21, 
1907, three days previous to these transac
tions, to save it, was Montgomery’s, pet, 
his sole object in life, his very life' itself.”

Montgomery was crying quietly at this 
point.

The defence, not expecting the prosecu
tion to rest so soon, had not all its wit
nesses on hand and an adjournment was 
taken until tomorrow, rporning.

Earlier in the day the prosecution had 
announced that all of the people’s testi
mony had been put in evidence, 
effect of the people’s evidence for the day, 
when their witnesses were subjected to 
cross-examination, 
gomery had sold lots, purchased by him, 
greatly to the bank’s advantage. Mr. Os
borne put the matter in this fashion when 
he began to line the defense:

“They were real transactions, said Mr. 
Osborne, “They were so real that the 
bank now has those lots on Westchester 
Creek. We will show you, and Mr. Mc- 
Hele has admitted it, that the bank made 
a profit of $8,000 on 
lots."

« The prosecution desired that night 
sivns be held to facilitate the trial, but 
Mr. Osborne1 objected strongly and Judge 
Rosalsky aeqeded to the latter’s wishes. It 
is' probable that the trial will end this 
week.

IS
After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 

carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s * 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney ,6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

Intent»6. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
fumisheiw, have solved this question 
by their

EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Come and select from their choice 

range of
When Bnyina G

> Remember that lien’4 501-t. f.some
thing in silver fo^evAbodyj 
To be sun of glv* simr thjm 
Is perfect injdeslMarm Horn 
see liai fb/tfrtiSlilt. M

FURNITURE
which embraces everything for the 
home; the products of the best Can
adien factories and the work of ekil- 
led artisans.

Don’t Worry any More. We 
Trust You.

Business strictly confidential

J
rwould add greatly 
ie building and sur- t

Make the Liver 
Do its Duty1847 No. 19 Day Express for the 

Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o'clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving Str 
John at 23.30.

ââà Is stamped on spfmsMorks, 
knives and fancy sSviqJpfeces. 
"Sitper Platt r/M
Best tea sets, dishj, Miters, 

etc., are stampQ 
MERIDEN BRIT* CO.

HOLD BT LKATHNA DRAT.BBH

Ends of the buildings, to 
J kept clean and that the 
pened and closed at rc-

Nine times in Ira when the liver is r^F the 
stomach nod bowels are right
CARTER’S UTTLEfM 
LIVER PILLS» J

gently hut firmly à
pel a lazy liver 
do its duty.

Cures Con*'

rs”

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA V
Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 

Schooner tty the Department of 
Nnval Service

-
THE 1N \# EFFECTS of h

an Hie outwau 
hoI^syatem.Si 

1 hunars

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing
in great variety, unsurpassed in 

style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
on the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost. Call and

The Thare worse 
danger th
parilla eradicates W 
their inward and ^ 
the great» alterative 
merit has been everywhere est

l’sÆarsa-L3EALED TEN1>LK:> addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender fov 

Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
Ion VVetlnesday the 1st Jduivh lor vue suv 
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
in first-class order necessary for- the safe 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all
general description, where

Prudential Investment Go., Ltd.all LEwas that Mr. Mont- It is 
mtem whose 

lished.

ER■cl atipetion,
Indigos-a 
lion, C
Sick é ____ __
Headache, end Di.tr JT after Eating. 

Swell pal. dM Small Price
Genuine mmiiÆ Signature

GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3; King St.

PILLS.See. DIVIDEND NOTICE
is hereby given that 

dend at the rate of 12 per cent per annum 
on the paid-up capital stock of the Pru 
dential Investment Co., Ltd., for the half 
year ending December 31st, 1910. will be 
paid at the head office of the Company at 
Vancouver, B. C., on and after January 
31st, 1911.

NOTICE a divi

S.L.Marcus&Co.
tThe ideal Home Furnishers, „ the sale of these tuml THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY[act radity 

HknMp the 
a*with a 
yieUghtof

166 Union Street. THOS. T. LANGLOIS, 
President. IT kSTEEÎi I N0W 0PEN f0R traffic

| Uniting Campbellton; at the head of

r . , ... ,, , Are Ihe acknowlerlecc»a\yant'd^Br all Penial.
Live advertising Will help your complaint- RecomuiMjertb^eJ*ical Faculty, 

business, and it will attract the The genuine bear <h"^knature WWu Martin
man on the alert. He’ll sec your ^ould belvunouuhem Sold by ÆEhemius & Siora way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
ad on the Tirnes-Star Want page. { ubtih. pwm. Chemnt. ao Jaaiptoa. MUM Woodstock. Fredericton, St. John and

d Western points, affording the shortest and
"jji—Jp—......... j-------- l j cheapest route for fish, lumber, shingles,

iiui. i.. ui ioù.' i;-. l .' .i ua. . uie.u’ .«ml
Restigouche poiuts to the markets of the 
Eastern States.

At Campbellton connection is mgde with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 
for passengers, is now being operated daily, 
each way. between Campbellton and S® 
Leonard's, and in addition to the onlirr 
aiy trev.-ht train.-. :
accommodation train Carrying passengers 
and freight, running «tick way on alter

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK. 

January 3, 1911.

ai
$ w] By order of the Board.

Vancouver, B. C., January 16, 1911.tn<Sin|
AbS’s

. X an III With lue !M.
John River Valley at St. Leonards.

At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
stou and points on the Temiscouata Rail-

charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
gcuui ascription, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location of ves
sel and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

U. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, January 20th, 1911.

60c.From a commercial standpoint, 
advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much 
your grandfather lost, because he 
could not reap the benefits of the 
Times-Star Want Ads, which to
day are at your service

a:
Work Here is Done Sold evcgrvwhcre.

H. F. McLean, of the Toronto Construc
tion Company, which has finished its con-

Radway1 in^this^provinci, ÎSffi , into the-well trodden paths 
last night. He said that the company was already worn down to SUCCESS by 
moving its plant to Ontario where they the 11 faithful”, instead of wander- 
have accepted a contract from the C. P. jng awav ,n the Stubble. Great re- 
R. to build eighty miles of track from 
Victoria Harbor to Peterborough. Opera
tions have already been commenced on the 
eighty miles, which will be u grain route.

57

THE SHORT ROUTE
When the blind lead the blind 

they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success

FROMsuits are to be had all along the 
trodden path by those who use the 
Times-Star “Wants”

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

WEEK DAYS MARITIME PROVINCES • bo . r-uu.avTake Advantage Special Bargains at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
100 Princess St., 446 Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St., West.

BEST MANITOBA FLOUR, $0.20.
BUTTER, 23c. per lb., 21c. lb per tub.
CHOICE GRAPE FRUIT, 5c. each.

AND TO
SUNDAYS MONTREAL AND WESTPure lard, 16c. per lb, retail; 13 l-2c. lb by the pail. 

GOOD POTATOES, $1.75 bbl.
BEST BLEND FOUR, $6.40.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.°.P., ST. JOHN, N. B.

t I
\

'Dr
LAUNDRIES

i

Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS’ and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephone j 
to this office end if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention a* if sent direct 
to Toe Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 182 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BAED3LEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:
Ï. J. DURICK 
KOBT. E. COUPE . ..567 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

405 Main St.

.29 Main St
WEST END

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. pinion and Rodney.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL. 267 Charlotte St. 

' VALLEY

CHAS. K. SHORT . .03 Garden St.
44 Wall St.C. F. WADE

FA1RVILLE
Fairvilie.J10. D. HANSON

WANTED TO PURCHASE

VlfANTED—Second-hand fiat bottom
boat, mention dimensions. Address, 

689-2—1.

row

P. O. Box 69, City.

AM AN LED—1q jmrqimse venuemen's 
v v cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

WANTED ROOMS AND BOARDINGCOAL AND WOOD

rPO LET—Four rooms including kitchen 
lower fiat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 

on premises.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes;
J Scotch Splint. Hrond Cove, Joggins,

Mackay Sydney* -Soft Coals, all good.
•Tames S. McGivein. agent, 5 Mill and 331
Charlotte street; Tel 42 and 47. Tt/'ANTED-Two unfurnished rooms for
------------------------------------------------------------------ light housekeeping and with hath. E.
■OAKDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— Times office.

$2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and ;
Scotch Hard Coal always ou hand. Good 
gdods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Parmiiae Row. Tele
phone 1227.

TA/’ANTED—A pant maker. Apply D. & 
J*. ltitterson, 77 Germain street.

321—tf. 680-2—1.

BOOMS AND BOARD—In private fam- 
ily, 182 St. James street. 685 2-4.

081-24. BOOMS—Board, if desired, 
erato. 27 Horsfield street.

Terms mod-

VJVANTED—A house or flat with eight 
or more rooms. Apply F. H. .Jeffrey, 

012-2-3.

684-2-4.

IS Garden street. rpo LET—Rooms including kitchen, low- 
' er fiat, 75 Sewell street. Apply on 

680-2—4.— WANTED—Boy abput 17. with 
v peri», nee in' Drug Business. 

Box 90, care Times office.

premises.some ex- 
Attply

645-80.ENGRAVERS A LADY wishing board in a private fam- 
^ ily, can have same by addressing “M,’* 

Times Office.

1

F-»^I*S7, 508—tf.care

tf. T ODGINGS—168 Union, Corner Char
lotte. 81.00 to $2.00 weekly. Bath and 

use of telephone. 742-11.

M2.

j YUiAN'fKD—By May 1st, :i small flat in 
j a new house for :i newly married 

Address E. F. G., care Times 
505-2—1.

557-2-1.

IRON FOUNDERS couplt*. 
__ I office. T ODGINGS and light housekeeping, 20, 

Brussels near Union, $1.00 to $2.00 
538-2-1.TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACTuNE 

V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, MUANTED—A housekeeper in family of. 
Manager. Went St. John, N. B., Engineer* four. Please apply in person' to Jas. 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.1 Anderson, Torryburn. 304-l.f.

weekly.

PURNISHEP ROOMS-For gentlemen. 
■*" ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

258—tf.
SEVERAL FIRST CLASS BENCH 

’ HANDS WANTED—Permanent work 
for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory,

292-tf.
STOVES ■ROOMS AND BOARDING—Large furn- 

ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 
802—7.St. John. street.

pOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;

also new stores of all kind». 165 Brus
sels street, ’BUone 1308-11. H. Milley.

\/\7ANT'ED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district

TMJRNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
’ 215-12—tf.

ROAKDING—Warm room» and board, 
■*-’ 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.manager.I

LOST PLEASANT FRONT KUUAl with board, 
49 Sydney street. 157-t.f.INTELLIGENT GIRL or vrotnsn, spare 

■*- time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnisher] tree. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

T OST—A Fox Terrier, pup. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning to 14 Bent

ley street.
»PO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 

cality ; hot and cold water, bath,
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F„ care of Times-Star.

719-2—1.

T OST—Will the gentleman who got the 
^ wrong boot last Thursday night at the 
Queens rink, kindly return same to the 
rink office and get bis own.

WANTED—MALE HELP T-JÜARDING — Home-like Board and 
u Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Uuiou 
street. 28—t.f.738-2-1.

YjyANTED— First-class barber. Highest 
wages paid. Apply 185 Union street.

697-2-1

T OST—A Fox Terrier, answering to the 
name of Spot. Last seen in Sydney 

eti-eet Wednesday afternoon. Any infor
mation will be gladly received at 152 Para
dise Row.

"DOARDING—Room» with or without 
"LJ board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-fcf.

T>OOMS TO LET—Nice îurmehed room-# 
in a private family, at No. 4 Char lea. 

street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.
f ROY WANTED—Graham, Cunningham 

& Naves, Carriage Factory, Peters 
'599-2—2.

tf

OR MISLAID—On the 27th a 
pair of gold rimmed spectacles. Find- 

23-tf.

LOST street.
PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 

large front1 room ; also smaller one, 
near Garden street, Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

A GOOD COAT MAE ER WANTjwJ - 
- at Gilmour s, 68 King street.

et* please return to Times office.

T OST-A SEAL SKIN 1WFF. in a cab 
U Tuesday night, driving Mom 11.15 train 
to 164 Carmarthen St. FiMer please leave 
at 164 Carmarthen streetg

Jbf EN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man In each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the men 
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
*t once for particulars. W «. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.

t. f.

R R, R
a EverwWoman READY RELIERADWAY-Sd

NEURis lnterestHand should know 
wonderfulf MARY hirllngSpray
gs»l Fxels**-P Tfte The Relief is the 11 

known, and thereto! 
tlon that can be tiS 

... .— . it on tie part aBern!
UALF*,uf.N—ISO per cent., prune sehmg ««ked with it 
w our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. - Sample and terms 25c; Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mig.
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

!Stpet c It cl
7^00»

thlient.
SALESMEN WANTED in Rub

û'kvvnfHh.r, bat send.stamp for
ittmted book—e<îsled. iepim 

cui nre and directions in-
iBÏll?lPI,Y CO.. Windsor. OntV 
General Auront* for Canada.

4 nels
of tV P»ia

ally

anlk
thé sei

futU egse, is dbtaffied, whi 
be in-the course of ten or I

l|jpr ueu
utes.m

AS* roi IADWAY’S AND T>%E NOt

I ê

I
HELP WANTED—FEMALETO LET FOR SALE

^pO LET—House No. 139 Sydney
Apply at 137 Sydney street, ÿ. L.

038-2—2/

am. WANTED—Apply Patterson & 
Co., 107 Germain street. , 739-2 -1.

"p'OR SALE—Two seated ash pung, price 
$20. Enquire Geo. Holder, Millidge- 

741-2-6.

street.

Perkins. ville.
L^IRLS WANTED—Operators on men's 

pants; no experience needed. Apply 
L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance Syd
ney.

L^AKLETON—Desirable dwelling, lease
hold. 183 Guilford street, line situa

tion, upper flat nine rooms, lower, six; 
modem improvements, good repair, ea?y 
terms. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore, Post Of* 
five address Carleton.

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, in pri
vate family, with or without board. ' 

Apply “C. M. É.” care of “Times” office.
708-2—6.

751-2-7.

\ATAN 1 ED—A maid for general work in 
family of three. Apply Miss Smith, 

317—tf.

573-2-1
OX) LET—Small fiat, 47 St. James street. 
A Apply J. Doody. GC3 2—2. j 276 Rockland Road. POK SALE— Shop, barn and ice-house, 

ready for business, will sell or rent 
house. Geo. Holder. Millidgeville.gTORE AND FLAT TO LET-The gro- WANTED-Young lady distant book- 

eery store corner Union and St. David keeper. Louis Green, King street, 
street, at present occupied by C. J. Lake, 095 2—4.
also, self-contained flat in connection with 
store. Can be seen after February 1st.
Apply to E. L. Rising, care Waterbury &
Rising. 295—tf.

740-2—6. y

pYJR SALE—New two-story house mod
ern improvements, 120 City Road.

716-6. •^^TANTED—A competent general girl, 
able to cook ; call in the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 
street.

j^OR SALE— Pure pork sausage, lard, 
head cheese, at M. E. Grass’ Pure tot 

Food store, 16 Germain street, from Hill- v
733-2-6.

249—tf.
ffX) RENT—Furnished room in private 

family, central locality; use of ’phone, 
etc., “F” Times office.

TA7ANTED-—Housemaid at No. 1 Chip- 
man Hill. Apply after 6 o’clock.

690-2—4.

side Farm, Jubilee.

J^OR SALE—Fifty Ash Lungs, delivery 
and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 

Send for prices. A. U. Edgecombe, Hu 
City load.

rPO LEI—Prenuses now occupies by \\ . 
■*“ A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory ul 
i 78-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

XXT'ANTED—At once a woman capable of 
cooking for a farm near Hampton. 

City references required. Apply to Miss 
B. Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry.

JpOR SALE, or Exchange— Comet, B 
Flat, Williams, best grade, Brass, lit

tle used. Phone 1258 or 1259 if interested.
602-2—2.

187—tf.

rpO LET—Dwelling No. 102 Wright street 
A at present occupied by Mr. H. H. 
James. May be seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Rental $160.

Brick cottage, No. 116 Wright street, at 
present occupied by Mr. R. R. Rankine. 
May be seen on Friday afternoons 3 to 5. 
Rental $200.

Dwelling. No. 3 Elliott Row, at present 
occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers. May be 
seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 to 5. Ren
tal $260. ' )

Dwelling, comér Elliott Row and Car
marthen street, at present occupied by 
Mr. J. B. Andrews. May be seen Wed
nesdays and Fridays. 3 to 5. Rental $325. 
W. M. Jarvis, 118 Prince William street, 
'Phone 215.

VX7ANTED—Two General Girls, also a
general girl for three in family for j p0R SALK—At Crouch ville, house and 

four months; good wages to the right per- ! L barn and large hennery, with good 
son, city references. Apply to Miss B. j water and four lots of land. Apply VV, 
Bowman, D2 Charlotte street, near Am- w Rowe, City Market. 566-2-1
encan J^aundry.

:

LpOR SALE—Two fine building lots 
Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Wet- 

568-2—8

OilVXT’ANTED—Girl for general housework 
no washing; references required. Ap

ply to Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 63 Sewell St.
315—tf.

more, 148 City Road.

XjX)R SALE—Gasoline Schooner Evelyn 
Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 

Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.f^lRLS WANTED in stitching depart
ment Humphrey’s Shoe1 Factor}*, Clar

ence Street. 314—tf. 579-2-25.

pX)R S«4LE—6 Brass giass fixtures, 150 
feet piping and one four mantle out

side gas lamp for sale at McGrath’s Furni
ture and Departmental Stores 170, 172 |
and 174 Brussels street. St: John. N. B.

VyANTED—A good general girl. Apply 
Adams House. 310- tf.

669—4.

VyANTED— Dining
Wniterport Restaurant. Apply at 

518-2-5.

room girl at theSEWING MACHINES
G EWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 
^ paired; all work guaranteed: prices 
right. Over West End. Dairy, Market 
Place. W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-34.

PURNISHED FLAT FOR SALE-Fur- 
niture just as it stands. Apply to L. 

■T ■ 493-2*1.VYANTED—At once, an experienced 
v nurse to look after two children. Ap

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
299-t.f.

B. Evening Times.

POR SALE—Men’s overcoats from $5.00 
up; lumbermen’s heavy jumpers, $2.00 

up; pants, vests, suits, fancy vests, 26 
per cent, discount until sold; also general 
dry goods. Come early, Keith 6c Co., Hay- 
market Square. 449-2—3.

STORES TO LET VV7ANTKD—A Cook. Apply to Mrs. K. 
’ ’ B. Kessen, 204 Germain street.

249—tf.QTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 
10 ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.

yVANTED- A capable girl for general 
* ’ housework. Three in family. Good 

wages. References required. Apply 55 Wa
terloo street. 279.-t.f.

TjX)R SALE—William Bourne Square 
Piano. Bargain. Address W. H., care * 

23—tf.VIOLIN TUITION Times.

TjlOR SALE—Overcoats; balance of stock 
A from $5.00 up. W. J. Higgins & Co- 
182 Union street.

YX/ANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39% Paradise Row, lower bell. 267

"triOLIN TUITION—R. Foulds, 34 St. 
' John street, Carleton. 648 —4.

YXIANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Adams 
VV House. 244—tf. ■ptOIt SALE—Two horses, cheap. En- 

x quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11.

If you are expecting your in
quiries tw come in on the "‘Fast 
Mail,” you'll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

228—tf.WANTED—General girl; references re- 
* ’ quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. - 198—tf. For Sale.
r\RY WOOD For Sale. Ap- 
U ply —

Randolph (B» Baker, Ltd.
580-2-1

T AD1ES to do plain and light eewinc 
“ at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp fer foil particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

" > It’s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.

RATES:------- r'PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a word single in
sertion ; .Discount of '33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts, , running 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

one
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,

i

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
:

Canadian
Pacific

VEQOEE’ÏE i

E

INTERCOLONIAL
BAILWAY

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i

r n

:
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MRS. PETER GREEN, if
DESOROHTO, OUT. IDES «NINES 

BY ONE WHO HELPED 
PUT PLAN IN OPERATION

SOUMISSION IN 
EXPLAINED Our Annual Mid - Winter 

Clearance Sale
OF BOOTS, SHOES, SUPPERS

AND RUBBERS^

i
Says Dr. Weed's Norway 

Fine Syrup Is the Best 
Cough Syrup She 

Ever Used.”

S;'

TO
!

She write»:—“Dr. Wdod’s Norway 
Pine Syrup is the best cough syrup I ever 
used. My baby bad a very bad cold. I 

ut that di 
kugh shjg 

tlRof lkiSgrea

John MacVicar Describes Working of New Municipal Organi
zation—Responsibility on few Men Declared to Make 
Them Efficient and Salaries Paid to Ensure the Thorough 
Doing of Tasks

was using Dr.'s medici 
seem to help 
until I get a 
I have it i«
time for tl|

rup.
.resent

fT think I ! 
l’t have it. 1 

6 the good it

ie hi atBt]
childrei 1ei| 

I couldn’t get along ifll jj 
S I wish to thank you ew 

has been to my fam il dp Commences Wednesday February 1str

know juat what they are doing in the official is a rare exception who does not I Dr. Wood’s Norw 
polling booth: the unification of the city have political ambiUon. tains aU the lufig
as a political organism and of the muni- |>e$ Moines is United 1 Norway pine, tree,^ tc com me wi ,
ciiHÜily as an expression of its political Whatever may be the merits or de-1 Wild Cherry ba
life: the creation of a new and better )aerjtl) 0f the Des Moines plan, it has! remedies makes 
civic spirit, which is also expressed in a brought ,.eauila jn Des Moines. To be kn0WB preparations for Coughs, Colds
quickened industrial and business act»- „pedtiu_ it has created a new, active ; . w Thrnat and Lang Troubles,
lty, to the benefit of all; the elimination ; and intelligent citizenship. Previous to | **
of partisan politics from the city’s bust- t)le a,jv,nt 0f t)le Des Moines plan, the I It is put up m a y«Uow wrapper; three
ness; the selection of municipal employes .omniunity was divided against itself-, 1 pine trees the trade mark; price 23 cents
and minor officials by a responsible body. aml we marveled that, with all of our st all dealers.
havng power to make the city s civil list natural advantages our city did not prog-! nlrfactored only bv The T. Milburo
elastic, so that it contracts and expands ress gn(j prosper. We had an east and a Manuiact y *
with the city's needs instead of growing w^gt gl(jc OI cne rjver and a north and Ofc, Limited, Teiento, uak >
into an unvarying burden upon the public: "side 0f anothet. We had a west j .............. ——
the consequent elevation of municipal cm- gide 8chool district and an east side I ,iAD|UHUr NFWe
ployment to the plane of merit and honor, district. We had seven wards and fl/IUKI'HI'IU I"t-TT 3
instead of letting it fall to the level of | seven eouncilmen besides two council-1
inefficiency or graft: the payment of sal- men.at.]alge. au serving for nominal| , . „ , , ... .
arics calling for the practically undivided aajarjeg. a mayor, a board of public During Saturday a fierce gale and blind-
time and energy of the council or commis- workg aamed bv the mayor and subject | ;ng snow 8torm two men lost their fives
sion; the transaction of public business in tQ thg approva]' 0f the council, and sepa- nea[. Xew Glasg01v. Alexander McDonald

CSt & iz?£*r ■“ «.--.a....-•"WJSÎI
direct sendee of the city and in service ieg;eiaturc after repeated efforts by together with his IOlS^’i^i aSJr*o
performed by contract, and the retaining .,« nro-'oters permitted the adoption of ^ maI1 naBj®jT 6 arr’ ■ , (-i’Hun I

and opening the door to ever) citizen who 3jonere or eouncilmen first elected under < Rjbold aged 17 Thehas the desire and the capacity to serve u,„ Des Moines plan had previously held gj Lm the top of a f^sto^j 

the city m office. I political offices, either city or county, anil whuffing.
had to become accustomed to the "W or- Qtta°a Jan g»—Representatives of the i 
der of things. Jhe newspapers o Dominion Steel Company, who are in the'
outside ot Des Moines elevated their «je-, are urgillg Uu, renewal of the steel 
brows when the result of the■*1«*,on,™ bounties which will expire in June. One 
known. 1 he character of the m tl argumcnt ;s tbat it would offset, or tend
ed.” said the Sioux City Jom , P - t the effect of the proposed reciprocity,

sr Ê.’sû.m srsi-cK |
' pressed with the results achieved in Des
Moines under those men of only moderate MORNING LOCALS
abilities adopted the same plan of gov- 

Public opinion undertook the 
task of making over the politicians on 
the council. The newspapers and the peo
ple pledged support, but demanded ser
vice. The new government was organized 
and the duties apportioned.

The board of public wdrka already re
ferred to was created upon the assump
tion that it was to be the administrative 
body of the city's government, with entire 
charge of the streets and all public im
provements, street lighting, street clean
ing and making all purchases pertaining 
thereto. It was the intent of the law that 
the city council shouhl act mainly as a 
legislative body, to approve contracts made 
by the board of public works and the city 
engineer, to pay the bills and payrolls, to 
levy the taxes and to pass such ordinances 
as might be necessary. It was planned 
that the board of public works should be 
wholly indepenednt politically of both ths- 
mayor ;aud council: but, with that pev- 
veieity peculiar to the workings of muni
cipal government, it found itself handicap
ped by political pressure from both. On 
the one hand it found itself under obli
gations to the mayor for appointment and 
reappointment, and on the other to the. 
council for confirmation and for the funds 

..... . with which to conduct the city’s work,
and a council of nine members elected Modern labor-saving appliances have 
by the city at large and at a supposedly been added to the public works depart- 
non-partizan election, with certain safe- ment and the former shiftless conduct, 
guards real or supposed thrown around which was so clearly visible, has been re- 
them, is probably an improvement upon p]aced with a most efficient system, and
the old charter of Boston ; but why n0 prjvate contractor in Des Moines gets
the Athens of the western hemisphere more faithful sendee from his workmen 
close to adopt a method providing di- than does the city. '
vided, responsibility that had been An intelligent system of inspection has 
previously tried and found wanting in supplanted the inefficient inspectors of old.
Indianapolis and Ft. Wayne, Ind., and The payment of extras to contractors,

iltured formerly a common custom, is now un
known, and the contractor of public works

Tins Syrup con* I 
in* virtues of theCity government by commission, now 

conceded by many to be past the experi
mental . stage, is a topic of deep interest 
in St. John and therefore the Times to-

first-hand

snd other pectoral i 
one of the greatest !

f, left over from last season, single pairs,The goods in this sale comprise all Broken Lj 
and lines which we have decided to discontinue.

Remember this is a sale of fine quality i:
Walk-Over Shoes, Queen Qualito Shoes and <■»

price of ordinary shoes. M

Y presents to its readers a 
opinion of the working of the new plan 
n Des Moines, la.—a city that was one 

of the pioneers in the effort to raise the 
standard of municipal efficiency. The 
writei* of the article, John MacVicar, has

ftwear, among them \xm will find the famous 
er first-class makes reduced to less than the

ocen secretary of the League of American 
Municipalities since its organization a 

He assisted hisnumber of years ago. 
home city of Des Moines in changing its 
form of government, was elected to tho 
first commission to eerve under the new 
system and has been reelected for a sec
ond term of two years. He writes: —

We have been slow to understand that 
what is neded to secure results in city 
government is capacity to perform—to “do 
things.” Our business men have also 
failed to see that in their efforts to build 
an enterprising and prosperous city a mun
icipal government can be made an impor- 
that factor, though now it is usually a 
handicap.

It seems not to have occurred to our 
or legislators that

Come md/Secure Bargains vOVER THE WIRES

Women’s Platinum Calf Walk
ivewBals—Sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 
1M- $5.00. Reduced to $3.75

Girls’ Patent Colt Button 
Bots, Suede top. Sizes 11, 13, 
13 1-2, 1 ; $3.00.

Men's Velour Calf Walk- 
Over Bals—All sizes; $5.50. .

Reduced to $4.00

i

Reduced to $2.10 -
Girls’ Dongola Kid Lace 

Boots—All sizes; $1.60.
Reduced to $1.10

Women’s Tan Calf Walk- 
'er Bals—Sizes 21-2, 3, 4, 
-2, 5 1-2, 6 ; $5.00.

Men’s Patent Colt Walk- 
Over Bals—All sizes; $6.00.

Reduced to $4.50 Reduced to $3.76
Men’s $1.10 Storm Rubbers—

All sizes.

Men’s $1.00 Rubbers —All
sizes.

Women’s 85c. Storm Rubbers
—All sizes.

Women’s 75c, Rubbers—All
sizes.

municipal reformers 
what is needed to secure gold results is 
to place or concentrate responsibility ra
ther than to divide it by devising innum
erable “checks and balances. With such 
direct responsibility and 
opportunity, and it is pay observation 
that many capable and earnest men have 
gone out of municipal office dishearten
ed and almost discredited for lack of op
portunity to make good.

But that day of little faith in the power 
of democracy to do things well ha^ al
most passed away. The schoolmaster lias 
been abroad in the Und. The people 
learning to rule cities, states and nations, 
and a hundred American cities, led by 
< jJa)veston and Des Moines, are today de
monstrating that it is possible for the peo
ple to rescue their cities from the dominat
ion of the few. from the despotism of the 
politician and the boss and rule them foi 
i he people’s good.

! Women’s Patent Colt Blucher 
Men's Tan Calf Walk-Over ; Bals—Sizes 21-2, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2,

!5 1-2. 6; $5.00.

85e.

Bale—All sizes ; $5.50. 80cMany Cities follow Reduced to $3.60

Women’s Dongola Kid 
Blucher Bals—Sizes 21-2, 31-2, 
4, 5, 51-2. 61-2; $2.25.

Reduced to $1.30

Reduced to $4.00power comes ydifferentMore than 100 cities in 21 
states have within less than three years 
adopted new charters along these lines 
and several hundred additional cities 

considering the adoption of like 
whenever the legislatures will

65c.Men’s Calf Bals, Goodyear 
Welt, sizes 6, 8, 9, 10; $3.50.

Reduced to $2.40
are
measures 
permit.

Many commission charters vary in 
or less essential particulars and 

to have been formed with 
a view to presenting novel and original 
features rather than by profiting by ex
perience already gained from the opera
tion of the more approved forms. For 
example, some Colorado cities have thought 
best to elect each commissioner for the 
specific department in which lie is to 
serve, instead of leaving it to the com
mission to assign its owu members,to the 
several places. .So far as 1 know there 

arising from the practical 
workings of the Galveston or Des Moines 
piquas for making this change. On the 

commission less

i60c.
nil

Sale Goods Cash—No Approbationare more 
some appear largely attended meeting of the ;

Liberals of Westfield which took place 
at Westfield Beach last evening, delegates 
to the Kings-Albert convention, which ie 
to be held at Hampton on Feb. 15,
elected as'follows: Ç. R. McKenzie, chair-j __
man; C. T. Hay ter, J. A. Lingley and H.,l FOOT 
A. Lingley. The substitutes chosen were ; B A
R. T. Ballentine, C. T. Crawford, P. G. j 
Nase and E, R. Macbum. The meeting 

most enthusiastic and in addition to

At aeminent.

were

KING
STREETMcROBBIEFITTERSGalveston first Tries Plan

Galveston, devastated by a tidal wave 
and threatened with bankruptcy, introduc
ed commission government as a war mea
sure. Des Moines had no floods, but she
had other calamities which in a way were1 contrary, it makes the 
almost as disastrous to the city’s welfare. | elastic and deprives the city of the po„- 
Our city noted the success of the muhici-1 giffie advantage of a re assignment of the 
3>al management at Galveston, and our commission if the first allotment proves 
commercial organization went before our not to he the best. Besides, it reduces the 
legislature with a bill similar to the Gal-1 responsibility oï the commission as a 
veston plan, which at the first session j wbole.
attracted little attention and no considers- a still greater and more essential mis- 
,iou from that body. The movement fur| take, in tny judgment, has been made 
commission government, however, contin ! by the city of Boston, which in the 
lied, and the newspapers and interested abundance of its caution, adopted several 
citizens redoubled their efforts in educating 0f the good features of the Dee Moines 
public sentiment in favor of the movc-j piau> but left out the one essential ele
ment : and, at the next session of the lnent of the commission plan itself, thus 
legislature, with the assistance of Gover- depriving itself of the advantage of

was
the election of delegates some very inter-, 
esting matters were discussed. _ j Mfe 

The- informal dame given by the Norum- _ 
bega Club in Keith’s theatre assembly 

last evening was largely attended.
A pleasing programme of dances were car
ried out, after which luncheon was served.

The adjourned nteeting of the creditors 
of the White Candy Company will be held 
this afternoon.,’: IS6s understood that an 
offer has been made- to the company to 
move their business to a Nova Scotia town 
and it is said they arc considering the 
offer. 1

The Kpwortli League of the Queen 
square Methodist church had a delightful 
social last evening. There was special 
music and amusements were indulged in ,, 
by tiie young people and refreshments 
served. Mrs. Wilfrid Gaetz and Mrs. 
Ifodgevs were the poetesses.

There was a large attendance yesterday 
afternoon at the meeting of the St. John 
Art Club in their studio, Union street.
Miss McGivcm continued the reading of j 
the" art criticisms- oi Kenyon Cox. The 
subject was Millais and Burne-Jones. Tiie 
reading aroused great interest. A com
mittee of the ladies.served 5 o'clock tea- 

At the dose of Sunday evening’s service 
in the Ludlow street Baptist church, a 
congregational meeting was held, Rev. W. 

i R. Robinson presiding. The meeting was 
, . , . . , ! for the purpose of electing two deacons,ha. for the first t.me been given to unde,-! ^ ip the e!ection of L. L.
stand that specifications have some bear-' and Jame, Gray. Good feeling
tog upon the quality of work required. I d f,armonv prevailed and the congrega- 

In all departments mew schedules of much pleased with the result,
work hours wore posted and observed’j wnh the COMent 0{ King George V.. 
and the habitue of the city hall finding ;,, t jj j>. y. de Bury, of the Royal 
no one with time to entertain him bu Artillery, has hen given- authority to as- 
abandoned that resort as a loafing place, j gume tfie name and title of Count Visart 

Money formerly wasted lias been con- ] (le- Bmy Capt dd Burv was graduated 
served to prevent the annual deficit or ].fmn tbe Eoya] Military College, Kingston 
used to repair neglected pavements and1 -n jggo. 
to iwereasex the street cleaning funds, and j 
the streets and alleys arc for the first i
time actually cleaned. At the end ot | pli CC 01 llCKLY
the first year of commission government, | J 1

was no reason

/!
rooms

,

MADE IN CANADA
HR | Hi the advantage of

nor Cummins the Des Moines plan, dif- having its feet firmly on the ground of 
i’cring materially from the Galveston char- experience. A mayor of large powers 

and which had been prepared with " * ------^
Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 
of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

It is a Canadian product for the use of
CanadiansinourCauadian climate. Fully
matured under Government supervision.

1er, and wmcn. nau u«-u picpnivu 
much patriotic consideration, was made

Our commercial body Relieved it possi
ble to make over the city government 
from a weighty liability to a live asset 
arid thin has been done.

The most essential and fundamental 
features of the commission form of gov
ernment as embodied in the charter of 
,ny home city of Des Moines, are the
elimination of wafd and party lines, the elaewhere, is something an 
, oneent ration of power and responsibility weatem man can hardly be expected to 
in a single body of five officials elected explain.
by the people of a united city, and the Another fundamental element lacking 
introduction of direct legislation through Die Boston charter, if I may he per- 
the initiative, referendum and recall. mitted to criticize, is the important

Among the many advantages of this power of appointment of the working 
simple and extremely democratic system iorcea 0f the city government reserved 
are the shorter ballot, simplifying the by the state for appointment .by the Gov- 
election and enabling both the individual (,rnov This is not only a further divis- 
1 oter and the community as a whole to ;on 0f responsibility and powers properly

— belonging to ctt> officials, hut also it den- 
ies the people of the city the right, of 

FH>WW I lioine rule, and cannot fail to have a de
trimental effect upon the civic spirit which 
counts for so much in city government.
We should not» fear to place upon the
people the full burden of the responsibility the' general deficit of more than $1*0,000 
0f their government. in 1907 was turned into a surplus of $100.-

000 in 1908. Tax levies were revised down
wards and public improvements multiplied.

Better service is secured under tiie com- The city, for the first time, discounted ^ Rctitf, PCfWiCflt Clift—Trill
mission plan because the city government the bills and collected the interest from a.-p-a. U.iirA Fra* Ie ill In Plain 
is constantly in the limelight of publicity; the hanks oil its daily balances. 8MIICO ITCt t* «II in risin
because being elected at large and there- These improvements were commented Wnpptf. - , i
fore free from ward influences, and when upon and the council was encouraged. --------- / \
light upheld bv the whole city, the ofli- The non-partizan feature of the De- Æ
vial is aille to' render move independent Moines plan has actually removed party | Piles is a fearful disease, but Æs> to ;

. ; service; because, owing hotli his nom- j politics from our municipal elections and cure, if you go at it right. * i
illation and Ids election directly to all the our city employes are no longer used as. An operation with theaoit<is danger- 
people lie is emanicipaled from partisan I the basis of party machines for the city, out, cruel, humiliating ân^mineceMari _ ,

ami the clamor for rewards for I county or state organizations. There ie juat one strre Pay to be | i V
representing Tiie change lias worked wonders in local, cured--pûmes*, safe *id m JPe pnvaev o[ \v.'

small fraction liolitic-s. Our county and state political i your own home- it isuGi'amid Pile Cure. ,
We mail a trial packXge tree to all who ; *\\WXlL-

pan■
------; ---------- —_

•sss "M

V.
[l "tpj

uncu 1 Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agente
Ment real.

1

IL J 520 St. Paul Street,

r &U v

/ mmi U/

»
!

J V,CURED AT HOME -v>

jRS
1 CANADfA^j i

1BEST Better Service Secured

v\

REMEDY \\xV

i [/\r

^ ForWomen-Lydia E. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound i

Belleville, Ont.—“1 was so weak 
mnl worn out from a female weakness 
hat l concluded to try Lydia K. Fink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
several bottles of 

...... it, and 1 gained
strength so rapidly 

ihSA •ffééfi that it seemed to 
make anew woman 

v &Z0. j*f me. I can do as 
E®âL‘*‘JmWV»<4 » day’s work
r:;%'®k?nkk<m 1 RVPI' did. 1

-Jpcorely bless the 
c My that I made up

*^ ’ ljto take
Irchie for 
Weakness,
1 to you for 

Ætiuly profited 
Ipermission to 
' you wish.”— 
TT, Belleville,

lMx;1
pressure 
service rendered ; because 
llie entire city' and not e 
oi it. his service

i

.1_......... trains him to take a contests are tame affairs with thç city j
broader view of both liis duties and his j organization removed. At our secohd el^ write 
opportunities ' for public service. The en-' 
tire city organization is free from the 

state and uu-

r :
eition under the Des Moines plan the city ! ft will give you instant relief, show you j 
employe*# were startled by the appearance | tbe harmless, painless nature of this great > 
of a notice prominently posted in every j remedy, and start you well on the way to- i 
office in the city hall, which notice was j ward a perfect cure.
directed to be posted by the council, no- , Then you «au get alyill-Fiae box from , 
tiiying all city employes that under tho1 *tiy druggist for 50 aud often one i
civil service rules they were not permitted : box cures. 
to take any part in politics cxecept to | Insist otkJvl 
x ute. and warning them that any infrac- ■, Jf the «ÆFggil 
t-ion of this rule would render them liable } thing jus^U go 
to dismiseal. 'J’he rule was strictly obseiv- ! more m\Æy on 
cd. . j The cKe beg IS at

Our acts have nut been faultless. We! rapidly until it ■* conip 
have «imply abolished an antiquated and j eut. _ 1 Mr .
complicated system that made it practic-! You can go rijSit •bj'i with your work, 
ally impossible for first-rate men to at-! and be eatv and cmd^Trtable all the time. ; 
complieh anything, and have installed a It is well worth^F^ing. 
simpler system under which it has become Juat send y (jj ninie and address to ; 
difficult for even second-rate men to avoid pyramid Drug®).. 82 Pyramid Building, 
giving good service and tliemscdves glow Marshall, Midi., and receive free by retui'n 
in efficiency and self-respect. i the'trial package in a plain wrapper. ,

I housands have been cured in this ea^y, ,

PRUDENTIAL INVtSTMENrjEO. IT*, i “ "" " ’
PATS 12 PER CBfr i SSSk’Siï.’ar

The ahareholders of ty Prudential lu-1 Ail druggists, 30 cents. Write today for 
vestment Col. Ltd., of J^ncouver (B. CM. ; a free package, 
v.-ill be pleased to norfe on another page 
the dividend notice •* the company. For 
the half year IndiK Dec. 31st, 1910, a 
dividend at till i/e of 12 per cent per 
annum lias "nnliXleelared. Although this 
prosperous coniSny is only three years 
old. its $1.000,000 of ordinary stock has all 
been subscribed, and the 7 per cent 
1 alive first preference slock is now being 
placed at uar.

It/T55ivl X■< (.implications of county, 
tiunal political machines and becomes 
;m instrument for transacting the city's 
business and nothing else.

The initiative and referendum place 
hi the hands of the people the means to 

unwise and wroiixiul acts on the 
liai t of officials, and permit a direct voice 
in enacting or repealing, wise or unwise

0522

i

R oisiiuco fMfl rut nwfir trflN 
ârreaN6u»NeeuiroiMüiA-g wuat mou calbior.

tries» tg sell you 
i, it is
lie substitute.

I
;es!prevent cause h A hi H£L6HCR5eH6BSei*«t 

OHTUkfR*
MÔNTAGÏL.CBMAOA. 3continues j 

Kd iieriuan-
(iii

lueuriureM.
Objection is made that it would be 

fatal to our public institutions If the 
legislative and the. administrative bodies 
were joined in one : and fatal to onr 
cities if the tax levying and tax spend
ing body was one and the same, these 
in my judgment, arc fancied evils. i he 
citx council is not ill fact a legislative 
body. Any man of experience knows 
that when a state legislature gets through 

Womene very wMre should remember enacting laws for a municipality it leaves, 
that there is no JTher remedy known uttle for the city council to do m
to medicine thatmll cure female weak- tlle" way of legislation. Its duties might 
ness and so sucifessfully carry women bkened to those of a business curpor- 
1 hrough the Chdrige of Life as Lydia E. |atioi, witi, powers to enact bylaws for its 
1’inkham’sVefltable Compound, made , f 0uduc., 
from native roots and herbs. j -p[le primary evil in

For 30 years it lias been curing1, jty government in larger cities, and in 
w omen from the worst forms of female fa(."i ;n ail cities, is. first and foremost 
ills —inflammation, ulceration, dis- the demoralisation of affairs because ot 
placements, fibroid tumors, irregular). the supremacy of politics, particulaily 
lies, periodic pains, backache, and par{v politics. The officials elected arc 
nervous prostration. | rarely free moral agents. Few officials.

If VOH want special advice write however liouesct. are lacking ill that e’e- 
foritto>Irs.Pinllham,Lynn,Mass. | mi nt, which appeals to the sense ot 
It is free ami al*ays helpful. ! obligation for tavors recened. and the

■
r-y mm iir

eimh
audlam 
your kindWterRao 
by them. I gifc 
ymblish this at* , 
Mrs. Albert 
Ontario, Canada. ,

-
yo
tin

/
of Parker A that tile chamber proposed to submit a

lsisis of rates wlin-li would mit dis-James T. Parker, of the firm 
Graf, members oi the New A «n*lc Piodu.vMONTREAL GAPTUHIH6 THE 

NEW YORK GRAIN TRADE
tuvb tbe existing rate structure, but which 

Mr!*1 Parker contended that a continua- would put New Xork on an equal footing
tion of the five and a half cents per hush. ! ■ with Montreal. ______________

would result in New York losing all 
As ii matter ■

tlio eouduvtl of
of its export grain business, 
oi fact, lie asserted, it bad already hern 
lost, and he maintained (hat a rate of four 

bushel in efleet between May 15eove bv four years. Mr. Allen began Ida ried grain, ho the Interstate Commerce 
,rti tKi . p.,r j Commission heard hero t oday when it l’t-

' ___ \ m - tiumed the adjourned hearing relative to
It requires more than a century for a j the alleged discrimination of railroad Ria n 

r-prlav tree to grow huge enough to yield a rates against. New \ork and m “V(>V " 
ffoai tier b 1 Montreal. The witness who so testjhctVwas 1 ork

|u a letter received from B. M.; Fuw- 
evtt. of Savkville. now ranching in the 
middle west, he say * 
turn to New Bvnnawii k, as he is not satis-

II.' wont*I

that be will syon n-

cents lier
and November lô is needed in order to en
courage the movement by way of this port. 

\V \. \Y<nlham>, representing the N« 
f ham be r of t omnieixe, annoin c«l

fil'd with tiling- ill the vest, 
advise ail farmers who arr comfortably 
situated in I his province t «• i eut a in on 
their holdings’.

:tUdook te.leuhone Dole.

Ii■
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\ COMMEMORATE
HIS HEORIC ACT

rDUTIES OF 
PARENTS TO 

CHILDREN

<r
/ IThe Annual. . K.

>
Torpedo Boat Destroyer, To 

Be Launched Next Month, 
Will Be Named After Ensign 
Monaghan

FEBRUARY SALE
What Magistrate Daley of t; e 

Winnipeg Juvenile Court Has 
to Report—A Timely Article .. Starts Wednesday . .

Introducing Exceptional Clothing Savings
For Men and Boys.

m Spokane. Wash., .Ian. 31—To commemor
ate one of the bravest acts of heroism in 
the history of naval life, the torpedo boat 

1 destroyer Monaghan will be launched at 
Newport News, Va., February IS. The 
sponsor for the destroyer w 11 be a sister 
of the brave ensign who lost his life while 
endeavoring to rescue a comrade on April 
1. IS99.

Ensign John Robert Monaghan was a 
Spokane boy. lie lost his life in an en
gagement with the Samoans near Apia, 
Samoa, in which seven members of an al
lied force of 107 British and American 
sailors and marines lost their lives, three 
of the seven being officers. His death was 
due to Ilia determination to stand by 
wounded comrade. Lieutenant Philip-'V 
Lansdale, U. S. N.. who commanded t 
American detachment of fifty-nine mei 
When last seen alive he was defending his , 
wounded comrade single-handed against a 
horde of savages. In the official report cf 
the fight Captain White of PhiladelpliVS

“Ensign Monaghan stood sUadfastly 
by his wounded superior and friend—one 
rifle against many, one brave man against 

of savages. He knew he was doom
ed. He could not yield. 1 He died in the 
heroic performance of his duty. *

A monument to his memory, crcted by 
the citizens of his native state, XX asliing- 
ton, stands in a public thoroughfare. It 
was unveiled on October 5. 1900.

James Monaghan, of Spokane, father of 
Ensign Monaghan. received the following 

from George Von L. Meyer, sec
retary of the navy, and his eldest daughter 
Miss Eleanor R. Monaghan, will chrietçn 

I the torpedo boat destroyer on February 
' 18.
I “The torpedo boat destroyer Monaghan, 
named in honor of your son, the late En
sign John R. Monaghan, will be launch"-1 
at Newport News, Va„ on February 18. 
The navy department would lie pleased 
to have you name a young lady member 
of your family to act as sponsor at the 
launching.*'

w
■

.(Toronto Mail and Express)
£t is a pleasure .to praise a report by 

Magistrate T„ Mayne l)aly, who presides 
Ivor the Juvenile Court in Winnipeg, and 
who, as lie admits, goes somewhat beyond 
the bounds* of his official duties to make 
some remarks on the bringing up of chil
dren. It is these somewhat extraneous re
marks that interest mi. and that should 

father and mother in the 
daughter of 

It may be rather a shock 
that a police court

ig
; 'z£■

Ti e va'ue giving possibilities of otir February Sale have made them famous to all persons who appreciate true economy.
T he leading feature of this event will be the offering at decidedly low figures, of a prominent manufacturer’s surplus stock of 

Overcoats and Reefers, garments made by one o: Canada’s leading makers, correctly stylish, in the leading colorings, 
and reliable in every way. Come For Them Promptly And Secure Wonderful Value For Your Money.

interest every 
country who has a 
tender years, 
to many to suppose 
judge can have anything to say that con- j 
terns their children, the general idea be
ing that judges have to deal only with the 
children of the so-called criminal classes. 
The fact is that the vast majority of the 
hildren who come before Magistrate Daly, 

and every other judge, we suppose, come 
from Christian homes, and of respectable 
parente.

son or a

(Men’s Prussian and Convertible Boys’- Prussian and Convertible Collar Overcoats
In Fancy Tweeds and Cheviots ; colors browns, greys 
and greens. Well tailored, perfect fitting. Bargains' 
unusual. All sizes from 10 to 17 years. Sale prices

$3.10, $5.70, $6.00

Collar Overcoats
In warm, good quality Tweeds and Cheviots ; browns, 
greens, greys. Positively not a coat in the lot that 
sold for less than $10.00. Sale price................ $6.65

Men’s College Prussian and Convertible Collar Overcoats
Good choice of patterns and colorings, perfectly 
tailored, good fitting garments. Former prices 
$12 to $15. Sale price

Men’s Overcoats in The New Convertible Collar Style
Also in College style, exceptionally go 
extra well lined and skillfully tailor 
greens, and browns. Regular JM 

$18.00 coats. Sale price.... .

1

Fancy Overcoat!
For Boys 2 1-2 to 10 years. The entire stock of our 
best garments to go at two special prices. The 
shades are scarlet, brown, green, navy, grey ; some 

eweMgts are flannel lined.
and $6.75 Coats—Sale price $4.00 

■Otemd 6.50 Coats—Sale price 3.35

IWhat of the Preachers ?
It is. therefore. Christian parente who 

should be most concerned in what he has 
to sav. It is these Christian parents whom 
he holds responsible for rowdy sons and 
ely daughters. Says Judge Daly: If the 
doctrine of parental responsibility could 
he expounded more frequently from 
pulpits and the hard facts driven home to 
those parents who attend °ur different 
•hurdles that they are not fulfilling their 

duties, but by their neglect
misery and unhappiness and 
for their boys and girls, a 

when there would

I
$8.75■ a score

ity,Ç-1our eMÜyfish greys. 
Ro, $17.50 and
...................$10.00

h
Boy? ’ Reefers

Ages 6 to lTwcars. made with Storm Collar, some with 
tents are all made in ^^ÉUvet collar 

the Prussian and Convertij^y^ollar styles,, which are ^^^WF*zes and 1 
sure to be the garments l^riy^t season’s wear. ^ ^ ■ Rdfcers that1 -BMrS’ 0/uiLJb

iKof Ffirnishings
Wednesday Morning

Godds at Special Prices

’
arcproper 

laying up 
even worse 
time might soon eotne 
be little need for a juvenile court. Une 
might go a step further back and demand 
to know what the ministère are doing.' 
AVliat parents are they arousing to a sense 
of their responsibilities? None of their 
duties can be greater than this, to which 
Mr. Daly attracts their attention.

Cloths are grey and black Meltons, 
ue Naps. All h.ave warm tweed linings, 
w^re $3.25 to $5.00—Sale price $2.10

You will note that thes
message

(Men’s and epartmep)
-

r.Sarinfather and Son
There are many theories as to the re

lationship that should exist between father 
and son, mother and daughter. “Compan
ionship* is the note struck by Judge 
Daly. “Fathers should make chums of 
their boys from an early age,"’ he de
clares. “A boy should feel that his father 
is the very best friend lie has on earth, 
next to his mother. Then he can tell his 
father all his troubles and childish woes, 
and later on his boyish pranks. The fa
ther • should be a good and attentive lis
tener, and should enter into all the joys 
and sorrows of his boy, comfort him, guide 
him, help him. He should know how his 
boy is getting on at school, who his eom- 

what his play is, and where

IIIA I ! PREPARING FORl ommenoLi CORONATION(/

N Five Months Away But Many 
Are Busy in Getting Ready 
fer Great Event

• e• •

ln n s
pamone are, 
lie plays and with whom. In fact, a father 
should devote the most of his spare time 
to his family.

4 London, Jan. 31—Though it is «#cill about 
five months before the coronation will take 
place, the signs of its approch are every
where apparent in interminable prepara
tions. The coronet makers and the r^be 
makers are already busily at work pve- 
paring the robes and coro-Vts which the. 
peers and peresses will wear at the cere
mony, and the traffic in seats along the 
route of tTie procession is steadily increas
ing.

Applications for these seats are pouring 
in from all parts of the colonies, the de
mand being probably increased by the 
fact that the route along which the actual 
coronation procession will pass is extreme! y 
short, while the greater part of it is bor
dered by government offices, clubs and a 
few private house». Tn these circum
stances it is not surprising that one win
dow in Picadilly has been already been 
let for £315.

The route for this procession and that 
of the much longer progress througli Lon
don. which is to take place on the follow
ing day. will require some 60,000 troops 
to line them.. The regiments for this pur- 

will be drawn from all branches of.

ve enabled us tourer the following lines much below 
^wujdMiwNlüDstantial savings on all these sale goods.

regularSpecial purchases na 
prices andMother and Daughter

pothers’ responsibilities are even great
er than those of fathers, for it is Judge 
Daly’s experience that girls are harder to 
deal with than boys when they show a 
bent toward evil, and it is naturally over 
girls that the mothers can exercise the 
most influence. Many of them are inclin
ed to be over-indulgent, and too much 
wrapped. UP in the personal appearance | 
and adornment of their girls to the ex
clusion of character building. They ne
glect to instill into their daughters the 
necessity of their sharing in the home du
ties and . responsibilities. Selfishness on 
the part of the daughters is a natural con
sequence ; and an undue desire for excite
ment, amusement and dress usually su
persede the old fashioned idea of home 
life and simple pleasures. The end of this 
road is often the childrens’ court, if not 
a more disgraceful fate. Then everybody 
wonders at the miracle of the girls with 
such a respectable father and mother be
having in such scandalous fashion, where
as the miracle would have been if she had 
done anything else.

The Real Neglect
Magistrate Daly calls attention to a fact 

that liae been often commented on, name
ly., that parental control seme to be go
ing by the board. The majority of par
ents have no particular sense of moral re
sponsibility for their «children. They may 
love them, and tenderly supply all their 
physical wants, but are more than will
ing to entrust the all important work of 
character building to an over-worked teach 
er in a day school, or a young lady in a 
Sunday school, who sees tlie children once 
a week. The Socialist doctrine that the 
state should be responsible for the chil
dren. and that the only function ,of parents 
in the matter is to bring the little ones 
into the world, seems to be practised to a 
greater extent than one would Expect, and 
by parents who would be horrified at the 
idea that they were neglecting their chil
dren. It is time that we should get a 
proper understanding of the word “ne
glected” as applied to children. It does 
not mean children who are physically ne-

Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs. Hemstitched, new 
goods just received. Contracted for many months 
ago specially for this sale. In pretty boxes of 
ope half dozen, exceptional value.
•ifot 1, 1-2 inch hem,- Sale price 6 for $1.00 

Lot 2. 1-4 inch hem. $6lv price 6 for $1.75

Half Hose. A special purchase of English manu
facturer's samples of fine black cashmere half 
hose, all wool weights to suit all season’s. 25c 
to 35c values.

Collars. Here is an opportunity to make a big 
stroke of economy if you buy the Spring collars 
now. We are oft’friug one of' the most reliable 
brands *bi* collars on the marmot, . All new 
goods latest 1911 styles—all shapes are in
cluded. Sizes 12 to 18. Sale price.. .. ,6 for 65c

.Sale price 20cpair, 3, pairs for 50c

Another Lot of Extra Quality English Black Cash- 
mere Half Hose. Plain and ribbed. Very 
special. Sale price, per pair

—
,»r- *

Silk Handkerchiefs. Hemstitched' pretty fancy 
borders. Sale price, .each

Men’s Gloves. Spring weights, the most reliable 
English make, Tan Gape leather in two weights, 
out seam and pique sewn. Sizes* 7 1-4 to 10, 
genuine bargain. Sale price, per pair.... 75c

25cMen’s White Shirts. Short bosom, open back, re
inforce

35c
d front, 14 to 17. Sale price, each 65c

Underwear. Special make. English Fine Natural 
Merino Shirts and Drawers, good spring weight, 
particularly smooth to wear, unshrinkable and 
decidedly serviceable, 32 to 46 inches. Sale ’ 
price per garment..

Full Dress Shirts. Regular and coat styles, extra 
good qualities, sizes 14 to 18. All one special 
price, each

pcee
the British, Indian and colonial forces, and 
will include a strong contingent of terri
torials. The task of providing for these 
will itself be a considerable one, and as 
on previous occasions the parks will be 
converted into camps.

One of the most interesting features of 
the week will be the gala performance to 
be held in flie Majesty’s theatre, the en
tire proceeds of which will be devoted to 
theatrical charities. The idea has been 
warmly taken up by the profession, from 
which a large and influential committee 
has been formed.

75c
75c

Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs. Hemstitched, 
manufacturer’s samples, various qualities, as
sorted, very, special value. Sale price. 3 for 50c

Fine Soft Suede Gloves. English make, tans and 
greys, these are exceptionally good value, sizes 
7 3-4 to 9 1-2. Sale price, per pair ... .$1.00

There will be unusual bargains in every branch 
of this department during the sale. Other goods 
will be advertised later.

/

ihnehesteir, R@lb®irts@ini 1 Âiîison, Ltd How one woman must hate another 
when she speaks of lier as “that thing."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Ibi Kind Yon Have Always Boughtglected. The neglect of religious training ' fewer mistakes, and turned out a better ible of -closely watchiflg a eon or daughter; children are spending thet evening, nor be. but his first intimation that he has
at home is by far the most serious ne product than the generation of parents he cannot spare the time to have long and what time they come home at . night. If been recreant to the most important part
gleet. j that thinks indulgence is ldndness. Indul- intimate talks with his children. So he one of them becomes .ill. or in' serious of his duties as a parent jg likely to be

An older generation of parents that was gence is too often another name for lazi- gets the name of being an indulgent fa- trouble, the father will probably be. as some nigfit when
stern and unbending with children made J nesp. A parent does not want the tfou- thev, because he never knows where his anxious and considerate as a father could knocking at his door.

Bears the 
Signature ofa policeman comes

Mutt Gets Furious When Jeff Buys Flowers for His Best Girl—By “Bud” Fisher
X Foe. ivteV

uxe op wiKt |
WvYT. 66 6
«rAVXVAfcf J

To
I'M 6LAX) You've. 

toVUHtteO. Two WEEKS A(rC '
we AseeE&TbVSe «r i
on in in cetseoruFe
AMO BUT
T SIfAttN GOTTA. ^

Hy*'. ’h rOH, JEFF, SKY NOT ' 
I DON'T BLAN6 

YOU. X KNOW THAT 
IF YOU SPENT IT 
YOU tAVST HANE
Been Justified*
WERE YOU SICK? 
WHAT DID YOU DO 

\ WITH IT, JEFF

NS *» I SOUGHT 
THESE Flowee> 
For. cat z- 
Giri. with )

x gave you two Douses tq
SPNe FOR us Rfc AfcAINV DAY/!

1 r* OF 5lC.KNE.SS 08 v
te£ecess,rr -vveuu.JEPF 
\ T)2x!lMeN,Y e(VT^N Roe. -TUSSE 
\ - 1 GUESS Wt’ULHANE ,
\ 10 (WTO THE. TWO /

0VCKS /

q
F

softer,Nutt,
Out x had to

SPEND THE -TWO 
TONIGHT —IHATtf 
TO DO IT QUT

Necessity /
\ CAUSED -— /

!» \
AifIT

?fsoo
\ HOOÎ

»S5$

"xJV \

if- I sT nsot3 r,jJ11 WsIII

l%~ ''A * V n?.1
aJ r&r.

EEVjw 14i — I
[fv d J xm r-17ml I ! Vy

<ti f- ~ r.:

IT
.'ZZt I

&
WK/-

1Sfi-.-vX”'"*11" ÙLmi r-\
A4 •I greater return than any other form of who died 

} investment will give them. A woman of
i- One of the facilities' which the provis >'ea« of„,iae- ,i.vin* *!'

. of the small villages m Ontario, and who
.on« of the Canadian Government Amiu- has outIived all her near relatives, has 
ilies Act affords, is that given to old pe'o- a deposit of $1,503 in tlie Savings Bank, 
l»le of investing their capital with abso-1 and it is all that remains of a very con- 
lute security and safety, and with a much siderable fortune left lier by lwi husband,

PERISHABILITY OF RICHES year* instead of $45. and the ])robability Particulars concerning this providentv 
is that her life will be very much extend-1 system of investment may be had from 

Certainly her happiness and comfort I your postmaster, or from the Superin 
while she lives will be increased, as the tendent of Annuities. Ottawa, to whom 
difference of $243 a year in her income will letters may be addressed postage free.
mean to lier all tlie. differéuce between, — - . « — »— -------------- —
poverty and affluence. She may live to lie It's difficult to secure a welcome that is

* guaranteed not to wear out.

nearly fifty years ago. This 
amount is earning her an income of $40 
a year, which, needless to say. is not suf
ficient to provide her with the necessar
ies of life, and the poor house would ul
timately have been her only destiny, as in 
a little less than six years she would have 
spent the remainder of her ram'ial as Imr

living expenses are more than $3011 a year.
Due day the little booklet “Comfort 

and Happiness” found its way into this ed. 
lady's hands. She peruse f it carefully and 
considered its statements thoughtfully, and 
with the result that she was advised to 
transfer her $1,500 to the government. She 

•“"'•I then receive an income of $288 every 100. Her paternal grandfather did.
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OPERA HOUSE
February 9,10,11

Another 
Big One

« -

The Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

" ^ - ---------------- • . < -Vz y‘L v .
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j side, by J. Kelly. A schedule was drawn 
i up as follows:
| Wednesday. Feb. 1—M. R. A. Ltd. vs.
' B. & P. ■

Saturday, Feb. 4—C. 1*. R. cast ‘vs. C. 
P. R. west.

Wednesday, Feb. 8—JVI. R. A. ;Ltd. vs. 
C. P. R. east. * 1

Saturday, Feb. 11—B..& P. vs. C. P. R.

Wednesday, Fëb. lSft-BL & P. vs. C. P. 
R. east-.-

Saturday, Feb. 18—M. R. A. Ltd. vs. G. 
P. R. west.

Tills schedule will be repeated. Each 
team will play six games, all of which will 
take place in the Queen’s rink. According 
to the rules all the players must be em
ployed with the find represented. It,is 
likely that before long a suitable trophy- 
will be donated for competition. All four 
teams have some good material in their 
)ine up and fast games are looked for. 
Jimmy Philps, of the All-St. John team, 
figures on the line up of the C. P. R. east 
team.

i SPORT HEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 

i bad breath—these are some of the effects of con-*
I ! stipation. The mild, sensible,
U reliable remed)MS(^—

lip fill IIBtBWt1*
|^fmJ^^^Se*^^^^^discovered Wi b^^pfcuant known, which 
■*®^^empties the bowels without the slightest d5Rmfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly incre^d doses are not necessary. 
2Sc. » box. If your drugeist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them, -u

A Notional Drug Mid Chemical Company of Gaj»«d«;_Limited.____^_t_M||^^—

Ft,1ï MA '/

Bowling *f - . .
The Inter-Society League.

In the Inter-Society Bowling League St.
■ Peters defeated the Shamrocks last even-; 

, ing on the St. Peter’s alleys, winning four 
points. The result was:

5—

mmTcn v

mm ^.-y

y.f'Cp z, -■ -
: •

*.. mil
rTPii]|rr*|imKi

[jl we- ll|||

*r ‘-P4Not Sisters St. Peter’s.
Now and again you sec two women pass
ing down the street who iook like sisters.
Yon are astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you realize that 
e woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
•t her finest and fairest. Why isn’t it so ?

The general health of woman is so in- | 
timately associated with the local health 
of the essentially feminine organe that 

acre can be no red checks and round 
rm where there is female weakness.
Women who have suffered from 
4hh trouble have found promptt 
relief and cure in die use of Dr.V 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It\ 
organs of womanhood. It dears tl 
eyes and reddens the cheeks.
No alcohol, or habit-forming drugs 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. 

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in 
World’s Disoensary Medical Association. Dr. R*

ml %Total. Avg.
241 80%
283 87%
270 90
242 80% 
276 \ 92

W*wJ. Hurley 
Mahoney ,
Cronin ... 
Downing .
M. Hurley .... Si

72 82
85 101
90 105
81 73.1

IH* r ■
Moncton Trimmed New Glasgow. >#• \

xNew Glasgow, Jan. 30.—(Special) —A de- ' 
cieive victory for the Moncton profession- j 
al hockey team was gained over New Glas- ' 
gow in a game here tonight by better team 
work in the last half of the game, Monc
ton winning by 12 to 6.'

Nichols, the new man for Moncton, did 
not show up. until the last ten minutes,of 
the game when he, with Scott and Doran, 
gave an exhibition of the fastest combin
ation work ever seen in New Glasgow.

The Ring

1
!97

RNINGTOM!416 460 416 1292

.Shamrocks.
V

' Total. Avg. 
76 81 239 79%

7;- flü 73 < 238 79%
69 76 57 202 67%

73 253 84%
88 - 235 78%

Harrington .... 82 
Duffy .... 
McCloskey 
R. Colgan 
D. Colgan 1Fto tfa. 

iplcxj^S. brightens the
lor

82 98
72 , 75

380 415 372 1167
The Commercial League.

Watelbury & Rising’s. took four points 
from the O. H. Warwick Company team 
in "the Commercial Bowling League game 
on Black’s alleys last night. The game was 
very one-sided, the boot men winning their 
points easily. Labbe was high man lot 
the winners with an average of 90% and 
Codner for the losers with 86. The follow
ing are the scores:

f •
Jem Driscoll Beat Robson.

^Favorite Prescription.** 
ier. free. Every letter is 

dFplein envelope. Addresst 
. Pierce. Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.

:is contained i 
Pierce by

1 London, Jan. 30—Jem Driscoll, the fea
therweight champion of England, retained 
the championship in hia fight tonight with 
Spike Robson before thé National Sport
ing Club. Driscoll won in ,the seventh 
round.

Skating

I

UR BIG SALEJ

AMUSEMENTS
1

Lamy Suspended.
Edmund Lamy, of Saranac Lake, X, Yy 

amateur skating champion, has been sus
pended for the balance of the season for 
refusing to abide by the decision of the 
referee when he ordered the final heat of 
the International half mile championship, 
te-skated on Saturday. The suspension 
order is issued by the International Skat
ing Union of Americâ.

NICKEL”-FIGHT WITH ANARCHISTS*•

OPENS.i
London Police In the Stepney Battle Waterbury & Rising.

Total. Avg. 
66 83 229 76%

82 93 82 257 85%
72 84 85 241 80%
83 82 77 242 80%
98 85 89 272 90%

THE GREAT “CHRONOPHONE” Featherston .. 80 
Chesley .
Thomas . 
Barberry 
Labbe .. Many Bargains

In Oclcl Pieces

Furniture, Carpet Squares, Pictures, 
etc. Some goods marked at half price

...............“Peaches and Cream’’
.. ‘Beautiful Summer Days’’
. "Hearts of The Gerondins”
..................."Fritz and Louise’’ ■
"Because I’m Married Now”

1. VAUDEVILLE SKETCH,
2. BOATING SONG................
3. OPERATIC CHORUS.. .
4. DUTCH DUET.....................
5. COMIC SONG........................ AMUSEMENTS FOB ,

415 1410 «6 1241
-■ /

OAH. Warwick fr Co.
CALGARY and VICTORIA
CANADIAN VIEWS AND RAIL- 

WAY JOUBN Y

BERNICE HUMPHREY 1Lyric Soprano

OPERA HOUSE.•• CARMENA WALTZES”
Total. Avg. 

65 218 72%
87 248 82%
77 .225 75 I
77 215 71%
85 256 86

“THE FAIRY'S FISHlNC ROD" 
“THE LASSIE’S BIRTHDAY”

F. A. Wade will present at the Opera 
House on Feb. 9, 10 and 11, a comedy 
■with music entitled The Time, The Place 
and The Girl. During a run of 463 consecu
tive nights in Chicago this piece was re
ceived with such ^unequivocal approval by 
the theatregoers of that city that it not 
only ran this length of time, but exceeded 
in point of attendance any play that has 
ever appeared there. The reasons for this 
nfttisual success are ascribed by the man
agement to the fact that the authors 
struck a new idea in musical plays and de
veloped with unâual skill.

Biograph Comedy 
“ THE ITALIAN BARBER”

Ramsey ..........
McLeod ...........
Befton ■.......... ..
McIntyre.........
Codner ........UNVE UNG MONUMENT tO GENERAL WOLFE

Interesting ceremony conducted by Lord Roberts »t Westham, in England

. 395 378 391 1164

Won Weekly-Roll-off.

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

CHAS. S. EVERETTAllan Bailey won the weekly roll-off on 
Black’s alleys last night with a score of 
96. The prize was a silver cake basket; 
The competition was very keen.

Curling
HELP WANTED OTRl

TO REfûOÈ FOUR ELDERLY MAIDENS FROM TIE" 9l Charlotte street
HAMS OF THEIR MISCHEV0US NEPHEWS

A Huge Vitagraph Comical Comedy
Tff; MISSES FlnCH Tr„ NEHkW BILLY
^^JPcwitivel^h^Biggest^PictureScreanwnJfeSirs

A horlunate Misfortune

Cprleton Skips. IRCKBL.
The great crowd that attended the 

Nickel yesterday afternoon and evening 
attested their keen appreciation of the ex
cellent programme ÿrdVided, by frequent 
applause. The new soprano, Miss Bernice 
Humphrey, appeared a favorite from her 
commencement song,‘namely The Carmen a 
Waltzes, and her pleading appearance add
ed to the charm of her rich voice. The 
Chronophone in five. Varied numbers was 
also a source of de 
it has been a long 
presented so fine an «gay o£ pictorial fea-i 
tures. Of chief topical interest was the 
Battle of the London Police with Anar
chist Murderers a few weeks ago. This 

thrilling picture and the manner in

NE.W VAUDEVILLE Any Seeds purchase! at this sale will be stored Free of Charge until Wanted
At a meeting of the Carleton Curling 

Club last night the following skips were 
elected for the match with the Thistles: 
S. W. Wetmore, W. D. Baskin, H. Bel- 
yea, G. Scott, W. O. Dunham, W. Rod
dick, E. R. Taylor and James Scott.

BURT A MALVERNE
CHAMPION

LIGHTNING CHANGE COMEDIANS
Thai Made » Tremendous Hit 

Yesterday
Singers of the Latest Ragtime Hits 

Dancers with a Reputation

VICTORIA STREET 
SUNDAY SCHOOL NAS 

MEMBERSHIP Of 505
CANADIANS 

TO SHOW NEW 
YORKERS HOW

ABE ATTELL 
HURT; HE MAY 

FIGHT HO MORE

^8^ an ay 
Drr^t

Ï Sentimental story
* «THREE UTTLE GIRLS”

Selig Comedy
“CHICKEN”

Thistle Clnb Elects Slops.

At a meeting of the Thistle Curling Club 
last night the following skips were elected 
to play against St. Andrew’s on Saturday 
nextf J. F. Shaw, A. D. Malcolm, H. C.
Olive, E. A. McAndrews, J. Mitchell, D.
McLellan, G. S. Bishop, J. B„ Malcolm,
W. J. Shaw, W. A. Shaw, D. R. Willett,
Rev. W. O. Raymond, J. C. Chesley and 
S. W. aimer.

Those elected to play against Carleton 
this week were: F. Watson, A. G. Stev
ens, W. J. S. Myles, R. S. Orchard, J.
C. Chesley, A. J. Machum, A. W. Sharpe 
and Dr. L. A. Langstroth. No date has 
yet been fixed for the Carleton match, but 
it will likely be played toward the latter 
part of the week.

Hockey
At a meeting of commercial hockey en

thusiasts in the Y. M. C. A. last night, a 
hockey league was formed to be known | afternoon 

the St. John Commercial Hockey Same today. 
League. Four teams were represented, 
viz., Brock & Paterson, by W. Gale; M.
R. A. Ltd., by E. Sterling; C. P. R., east 
side, by W. Paterson; and C. P. R-, west

TilU . FrI., Sat.—Chester aiul Corbett In Spectacular Comedy 
»_________ , Skelcli: The Hlaecsmllh’s Boy __ A re-union of the-Sunday school of the 

Victoria street Baptist church was held 
on Sunday afternoon in the school room, 
when the annual reports of the superin
tendent, Geo. B. Cromwell; the secretary, 
B. Appleby; and the treasurer, Ezra Kier- 
stead, were submitted. AU showed that

ligljt to the people and 
while sihee the Nickel

(Canadian Press)
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. SI— Abe Attel

broke his arm in the fourth round of a the year had been very successful, lne 
«^Willed ten-round bout with Tommy report of the superintendent showed that
KUbanJ here last night. The fight was, the Men’s Brotherhood was in a flourish- teams will play a senes of exhibition games 
at once stopped. j ing condition, with E. M. Sipprell teacher, in New York in March. Secretary Martin

The doctors say Attel.may never enter 1150 enrolled and sixty-five present last Roggnthal, of the Ottawas, haa been in 
the ring again. In the fourth round the Sunday. The Ladies’ Progressive Bible 
bovs were clinched and wrestUng when Class has an enrollment of sixty, average
thlv fdl AtteU had his arm about Kilr attendance, twenty, and forty-five present St. Nicholas Rink company of New York 
bane's neck. When the champion fell last Sunday. They collected during the and in consequence everything is about 
writhing to the floor he was carried out year for the school $26.69, and with ^noney arrange^- The games will take place im- 
and an X-Ray examination showed that held by the treasurer, toe mediately after the dose of the National

humerus bone of the right arm was to $41.33. They made 689 caUs during tue rthe humerus none o ^ j is teacher. Association schedule and the senes wiU
Br0Ken’ The young ladies’ dass taught by Guy be for a puree of $1,000.

null! nr Kierstead has been well attended, while | Hew York, Jan. 31—The University of
The home fire-side offered a_ strong in- iQnUp|\Unp kYIM Mj* the primary department enrollment, of aev- Toronto defeated the New York Athletic

ducement to stay in doçrs last evening HIIUIIUIUIIUI II enty-seven has also been encouraging. If club in a tame hockey game last night
from the inclement’weather, but notwith- _ ... .... qui» UTkl} fiClTtt this number seems small, it must be con- by the score of 6 to 5. In the first half
standing this fact the Lyric Theatre was * HHILAUtLlHm litilll UlRIH gjdfered that many have graded from the New York outplayed the visitors, scoring
well filled. Those whq,braved the weather . primary and cradle roll to the higher clas- three goals to 2. In the second half, Mills

were .treated to an exceUent bill.” Philadelphia, Jan. 31—The condition ‘ot The superintendent praises the work 0f the New York A. C. was penalized
rt and Malvene, the change artists, t]?<. Moat Rev. Patrick John Ryan, ^ jjeads of the departments.. Regret twice for tripping and during.his absence 

•mfcete" and . dancers iiemhd-’to.. win toe archbishop of Philadelphia, who has been ^ ^pressed at the loss of Norris xoront0 succeeded in caging the puck four 
favor of the audience from the minute ^ling for some time, is extremely grave, j yanwart ]ate superintendent, who was a times, while New York scored twice, 
they appeared on the stage and their en- He euffere from prolonged weak spells j d ^ faitilful officer, 
tertainment was stamped as being just the from which lie barely rallies. Archbishop jhere are twelve classes in the Sunday- 
kind to suit Lyric payons. .Mr. Mulvane It.-an l3 in hig 80th year. He is not sut-, scliool The total enrdllmenfr is 595, toe
scored a hit in his comedy song numbers. ] {ering from any specific disease, but bis average attendance is 287 and the largest
He also does a remarkable quick change, | condition is the result of overwork, which attendance at any one session in the year
in full view of the audience, from a city )iag weakened his heart. The last ntea.ot ^ ^
swell in dress suit to an old Southern have been administered,
negro, which proved a novelty. While iu 
this costumé, with the assistance of his 
fair partner, the popular southern melody.
“Down Where the Swanee River Flows,” 

sung with fine effect. MissJBurt’çsongs 
and dances were most, enjoyable, giving, 

ugh variety to suit -all. Four pictures- 
of high standard completed the programme 
It will be repeated tomorrow.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont Jan. 31—It is practically 

settled that the Ottawa and Wanderer

was a
which the “bobbies” governed the crowds 
was a revelation to 6t. John watchers. 
The Unveiling of General Wolfe’s Statue 
in Westerham (Eng.), was greeted with 
much hand-clapping by the people and by 
O Canada, by the orchestra. The other 
films were A Trip Over the Selkirks,show
ing Calgary and Victoria, the fine western 
cities en route. Of a fictitious character the 
Biograph story The Italian Barber, appear
ed to catch the fancy of the people, and 
The Lassie’s Birthday was good also. With 
the orchestra and extra pictures in the 

it was a fine bill throughout.

communication with the officers of the

The Lad From Old Ireland”senic tt
H6MA.NTIC

DRAMAGEMmm
a 3

THE LYRIC
*

The Best Comedy Yet !

“A Redskin Maid" “Runaway Motor Car"
Biograph Western Hit !

:fl
IRISH MU 1C — Orchestra — ‘lAlSfl MAID" — Mr. Pettis

IT BROWS HAIRBand and Race Tonight at Tqe Vic. -
HALF-MILE RA|»E

itwmnyMh Jto 51

j
|duel

TONIGHT.

VICTORIA RINK caÎnÏval Here Are Facts I Want You To 
Prove at My Risk

MAY RESTORE TEMPLE
nan Til CITE Marvelous as it may seem, Rexall "93
r eji |y LL..—Jn wl IL Hair Tonic has grown hair on heads that 

, ,1 were once bald. Of course, in none of 
London, Jan. 31—It is probable that theHe caaeg were hair roots dead, nor 

Temple Bar, which was removed from its had thg taken on a glazed, shiny
original position in the city in 18« , _wi appearance.
once more be restored to London. It is Rexaj] "53” Hair Tonic acts scientifical- 
understood that when the fin»* a'Ti^e ly, destroying the germs which are usually 
ments have been completed it will Be regpon6i},ie for baldne^pP penetrates to 
erected as an entrance to Temple Gar- tfae r()Qta of th^HMEstimulati
d Temple Bar was removed from toe posi- "odeTnecesri^l 

tion it occupied originally on account ot m], not „ 
the obstruction to traffic which it caused. ^
The question of removing Temple Bar was l wan(. Y0_------ -------------
first discussed in 1788, but the actual re- ^iur j03c and use it as directed. If 
moral was not carried out until ninety ;t doea nQt re]ieve scalp irritation, remove 
years later. When this interesting land- dandruff> pI.event the hair from falling 
mark of the city of London was piffled out and promote an increased growth of 
down, every stone was carefully number- hair> iind in every Way give entire satis- 
ed and deposited oh a vacant site in the dactl0n> 6imply come back and tell me, 
neighborhood of Farringdon street. Here and witbout question or formality I will 
they remained ten years, when Sir Henry hand back to you every penny you paid 
Meux arranged for the reerection of the for Tivo sizes, 50c. and $1,000. Sold 
material as a gateway at the entrance of on,y at my «tore—The Rexall Store. Clias. 
Theobald’s park, Cheshunt, where it is R Wagson. 
now to be seen.

Follow the Crowd 
-nd enjoy a skate in the 

Big Popular 
CIRCULAR RINK.

Monday, Feb. 6th
$40 Given Away $41
Biggest and Best I

Held in V 1

THE STRENUOUS LIFE.
Sopbomore-What are you going to de 

when you leave college old chap.
Senior—Well, I haven t decided 

thing definite for the first year, except to 
come back for the class reumon.-Puck.

:

I
was on any-

:

elnesJay, Feb. 8rHAMPIO 3ISHIP R*c enoCANADIAN
■

AX-GRINDINGWAS MUCH ENJOYED.APPLE TRE^5 YEARS OLO.EARLY STATEMENT 
OF TIMBER PRODUCTS 

OF THE DOMINION

The concert of Scottish selections given i 
last evening in the Opera House by the 
Alec Lauder Concert Company was only 
fairly well- attended because of the in
clement weather. The audience, however, 
enjoyed, the numbers, and besides receiv
ing heartily Mr. Lauder in impersonations 
and caricatures, also extended a warm wel- 

to. Miss Flora Donaldson, who will 
be remembered for her work with the , r - Herpicide.
Royal Sects. She sang well last evening i go far as to tell you they have some 
and was repeatedly encored. Mr. Har- 

praise for his part oi the en
tertainment whi.eh consisted of a variety 
of musical sketches.

THE HALIFAX SEED CO

id
It is a 
teftmteli

rot
A Science With Some Dealer- 

Done at the Expense of The 
Public

Seeds Were Brought From Eng-; 
land By Hudson Bay Company I 
Men

)enmned, and 
tly stain the

■e of Rexall

lernhairnl
■

ï-- ! a
;

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 30—A. A. Quanv j 
berg, district 'fruit inspeetpr^haa discover- j 
ed and identified the oldest tree on the 
Pacific coast, and Colonel MeGunnegie ofj 
Vancouver Barracks, Wash-, commander

information concerning the lumber trade: . neal* future a tablet bearmg its
and to show to extcnt thc orertH ^ he erected neirrthe 1^. ’
are being used each >ear the 1- > q'be tree was planted years ago by early
Branch of the Department of the Interior office^ of tbe Hudson’s Bay Company 
has inaugurated a-system of collecting and ^ seedg caTrjed m their poekete from ] 
publishing eaçh-3*âr a statement ot the Englajid_ Mr. Quarnberg believes Tile’ ttee, 
timber products-of Canada. to he abQtlt eightv-five years old.

The Tim«rhas.received a copy of the A c'in a history of the early set-!
first complete report, tout for MW, ^ tlersPhaa tbc following to say concerning 
issued, compiled by H. R. the ovigm of the tree: “At a lunch party
which contains interesting in in London about 1825, given in honor of
concerning the variety and. value:of toe ^ young gentlemeu who were about,, 
forest products ot the var ^ «„ ervvhark for Fort Vancouver in the em-!

The tables and text of the bulletin^givc ] ^ tbe^'fitldsou's Bay Company, seeds
the’.details ot the quantity an (be fruit eaten were slyly slipped -liysj
1 he ctit by provinces .and species foi both into the waistcoat potk-
1908 and 1909. The cut of each spec c| ^ > g me„, and, upon their ar- 
of lumber is discussed separately, togetn- ets o^iim y^ ’t|[
er With the quantity of the same species ^ OVL.!hauling their wardrobe*, discovered 
manufactured in the seeds mid gave them to Bruce, the

It is worthy of ilote that. Uutaiio pro- , (be
duces two-fifths of the Canadian lumber, k-u.knu 
L.iat spruce is the leading Canadian spei- 
ies that only 6 per cent.-of the wood pro
duced ill Canada is hardwood, anil that 
more hardwoods are imported each year 
than are produced domestically.

The -production oi squau rimber for 
export is sliown to have declined to such 

, ,._xti-nt that only onjc-twelftli as much 
produced m Cvrmcrly.j

Forestry Branch at Ottawa 
Adopts Plan of Value—Spruce 
Leading Canadian Wood

come

1I

prevent him grinding it at your ex

mon won

can
1 CThere. is one sure, swift way to do it. 

Go where you can get what you ask: fii' IN NEW QUARTERS
for.

block north of the old st . T^move I^cwbro# rP tbe original dan- ton Saturàiy contained a lengthy article another caddie. It’s my school treat the
was made necessary by the ^Iy in- favorably known m the ongii gbould 0 wlbhythe probable increased trade.d after ter-morrow.”
creasing business of their jmai^prdei de- druff germ destroyer tnat; I iUa N«w F.neland states and the
partaient.. Farmers and riarl^gardeners be deceived. . | tb re8ult „£ the ■'* - - "--1” " 1 ~~enêrally ttirôughout me ig-ijKu. , iov n- When you need a hair remedy, yop don t mantim p t ina! ;n yoston by the 

Y sending their j/ into thus ' want onj which mere y pronmes to . W ^mrttion^te^s m Bostcm, by^ 

bouse, rather than to the jaTer provinces, the dandruff germ and prèvent th foreshadows the coming of freer trade re-

dèhvlred^n 'mn A1% Xtotoîti ‘Tou that willow lationo between in all life's afiairs. Strength comes
to these points. The Halifax Seed Co., | Herpit. n0m^" Ati^itie Railwav was not ! of pure blood;—good blood Comes
Ltd., will send postpaid their 1911 Seed The Min blomr^oft and lustrous, toe Dom™»“f a t transpOTtation line when tiomach, hver, kidneys and 
Annual to any parties who may be inter- There^bfe, si* adLbeauty ^eira to ^ ^ terminafr^ a tributary of the 'bowels are kept ltygpper condition
ested in this line. HJffclfijfc’ sold and guaran- Canadian Pacific, it will be the terminal b a

Kindly mention this paper when send- Ncwbroa H*.çWs sowjna guan. ^ ^ gr(?at transportation system. - Dy 1 W 1
ing iu your name and address. teed all djSggibt*^^^^

s J Application#pftijK^mderful prophy
lactic may b«A|i^med at the beet bar
ber shoi)^#i™iair drewing parlors.

Send»<<Gn cents in postage or silver to 
The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit,
Mich., for a nice sample of Herpicide and 
a booklet telling all about the hair. E.
Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

i

Strength Countsces are

e young men.

’SBSUE WAS QUITE SURE, 
Kupleigh—“Are you positive that Miss 

Cutter is nut in ■"
The M^id—“Yes. sir. I’d lose my job 

if I wasn’t.’—Boston )'ransmtit.

BAIT.
Sbc —“Why, Charlie, you seem to have 

man of fashion—such
RECOMMENDATION TO MERCY.

“1 see a New Jersey judge lias lined him
self for speeding.’’

“That’s no more than just.’’
“And suspended sentence. ’ .
“We-ell, that’s no more than human." 

—Louisville Courier Journal.

become quite a 
clothes!—such jewelry!”

He—“Yes, you see, my creditors are very 
anxious that. I should get married.”— 
Simplicissimus.

,8
t In be»ei Me.•here.It sometimes happen» that in marrying 

a good cook a man gets a pom wife. (
i

I
■HP*i iifrtiltr- -i 1 x— titËài

i

50 PEOPLE 50
Special Scenery

Birthday CigarsWhat Is To Be 
Will Be Comedy

—Dram» Mr. Sherman to 
Irish Comic 

Call Me hy Phone
Generous

Customers
_______—Farce different from all others

Dj you Like a Thrilling Hunting Ü A Dficcinor Story? Then Don’t Fall to See— rt ■ «SblUg F alIVJT 
LOOK—The Deer being hunted by the houhds (over 500 In number.) Thrilling 

Riding. Fall from a Swift Going Horse. Other Scenes.

Next Week-MISS A. MACKENZIE, 'ate of AlasRan Optra Co.

Ti
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TO MEN WHO WILL BE PER- 
SON ALL Y TAILORED

The Half-Yearly Clearing In Our Custom
Tailor Shop Offers:

!

$24.00 Bench-made Suits 
25.00 Bench-made Suits |
26.00 Bench-made Suits «3*^ VF-

$6 to $7.50 Trousers, made-to-measure at $5.00

------AT------

OO

We use the words “bench-made” for the reason that all our 
made-to-measure Suits are made by our own tailors in our own shop, 
and not—as is the custom with some—sent to a factory to be put 
together. ”

The materials include many of the finest patterns we have 
shown this season and are placed on a special table m our tailor shop.

This special offer should appeal strongly to men who appreci
ate the touch of individuality in the clothes they wear,

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, si. Jokn. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

K GLENWOOD RANGES
Ü Are Sure Bakers and Will Make Your 

Cooking Easy

r-+

If you are going to buy a range you can't do better than buy 
one that is made inxSt. John, for you will always be able to get 
any fittings you may require at any time without sending away 
for them. Our Glenwood Ranges are equal to any range on the j market and we guaranteed them to be sure bakers and to be made 
of the best matérial that can be put in h range. Our large sale 
of Glenwood Ranges is proof of what the people think of them, 

j The Glenwood Ranges have all the requirements that are needed 
on a range and are made in styles to suit everybody’s taste. Our 
latest improvement is our gas attachment, and with gas reduced 
for cooking purposes, is sure to be a seller in places where gas is 

k. used. '
y

There are lots of people who are getting RjtiAL BARGAINS in CLOTHING and FUR
NISHINGS at this store, but . we want everybody to know about the good things that are to be 
had from us. You will find a great many things on our counters to attract your attention; 
articles that have been reduced very fine in price, because of broken lots and sizes. "W e are 
offering the balance of our WINTER OVERCOATS at greatly reduced prices.

$5.85 to $15.00 
2.98 to 6 45

Men’s Overcoats, 
Boys’ Overcoats,

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 1" to 201 Union St
SUCCESSOR TO J. N.. HARVEY J,

Million Dollars in Improvements on Newly Acquired 
Property - Two Steamer Trips a Day Across the 
Bay and Two Montreal Trains Daily

Bay of Fundy, making two trips a day 
between St. John and Digby, instead of 
one as at present. The company is also 
considering the question of running two 
trains a day between St. John and Mont
real to accommodate the increasing pas
senger and express business. The change 
will likely be made in the .spring.”

Much of this is practically along lines 
intimated in the Times before.

A Montreal Canadian Press despatch to
day says:—

“It is said that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway is planning large expenditures at 
the port of St. John, and that the com
pany will expend more than $1,000,000 on 
terminals on the property recently pur
chased at the head of the harbor.”

In this connection it is said that the 
company will put two steamers on the

LOCAL NEWS LOSES LIFE
IN HANGING 

OUT CLOTHES
THE BATTLE LINE 

S. S. Cheronea, Csptain Hatfield, from 
Santos for Stettin, arrived* at Rio Jan
eiro today.

>
ST. ANDREWS’ LADY CURLERS 

A meeting of the St. Andrew’s Ladies’ 
Curling club is called for 12 o’clock on 
Wednesday for matters of general inter-
est.

THE KING'S BUSINESS, 
personal workers and converts of the 

recent Torrey mission, are requested to as
semble tonight at 7.30 in Tabernacle Bap
tist church. Be sure to come.

Mrs. Geo. Maxwell. of Lan
caster Killed This 

Morning
IT’S GOLD THERE.

A'letter from Donald McEachern, whose 
home is now in Presque Isle, states that 

i the thermometer was 38 below there on 
| Saturday and Sunday, and 25 'below yes
terday.

THE LINE BROKE

a knockout. Weighted By Articles Already
Sanbom of u't? tot' PuHedWomanDown

round of what was to have been a six- 
round bout in Gaiety hall, Bangor, Sa
turday night, the knockout coming after 

minute and 53 seconds of fighting.

and She Fell Eighteen Feet, 
Breaking Her Neck

one

bmlt in Glasgow. [ feet inside of a dooff.at the back of the1
GOLF CLUB MEETING THIS EVENING wood-house and was engaged in passing 

\ general meeting of the Golf Club will out the clothes, when the line broke and 
be held this evening in the hoard of trade she was pulled through the open door, 

at 8 o’clock. The question of grounds falling a distance of about eighteen feet, 
is to come up for settlement, and a full She fell on her head, breaking the frontal 
attendance is regarded as highly import- bone and dislocating her neck. Death 
ant Members of the Ladies’ Association instantaneous
will be welcomed at this meeting. Coroner Macfarland was at once sum

moned from Fairyille and decided that no 
MBS. A. W. DOWLING DEAD was necesèary

In Boston on Jan. 29, after a short ill- Mrs. Maxwell was the wife of George 
ness, Emma, wife of Arthur W. Dowling, Maxwell, whq_was formerly caretaker of 

; and eldest daughter of the late William Cedar Hill cemetery .J,He is the owner of 
I V and Annie J. Honeywell of this çity, eevral houses near hi^home, and the fam- 
' passed away "leaving, besides her husband- «y are widely knovytand have many 
five sisters. The funeral will be held from friends who will deeply sympathize with 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. W. A, them in their tragic loss.
Coleman 254 Carmarthen street, on Thure- Mrs. Maxwell was formerly. Miss Mary 
day at 3 o’clock. 1 Graham of South Musquash. Besides her

* husband, she is survived 6y the following 
HAD SLEIGH DRIVE. children:—Mary, wife of, Fred McIntyre,

Thé Y. M. J. B. C. of St. Luke's superintendent of Cedar Hill cemetery; 
church held à sleigh drive last evening Loretta, married and living in Roxbury, 

’to Torryburo. Two large sleighs, carry- Mass.; Andrew, living in Roxbury; Sam- 
ing about fifty people in all, left the uel, living in Carleton; Mrs. McAnulty,

! church at 8.30, returning about 10.30, when living in Carleton; and George,-living at 
supper was served by the ladies of the home, 
church. Speeches were made by W. Day,
G. Titus, Rev. R. P. McKim, K. F. Gault,
C. Brigden. F. Lindsay and \ Fitzggerald.
The gathering broke up about 12.30. A 
skating party is arranged for Thursday 
evening, February 9.

TO LOCATE IN WINNIPEG 
W. S. Hare has severed his connection 

with the establishment of W. H. Thorne 
& Co., Ltd., and left on Sunday evening 
for Winnipeg, where he has l*eeu appoint
ed to represent an English sporting com
pany. His friends here will be pleased
to hear of his success, but will regret his . ,. u___ . !
departure. Before leaving the Thome em- NCW DonSiuSOfl LlllCr Heard

1 ploy he was called to the toy department, p h WirP PSS Cannot
where all the clerks had assembled, and ITOm Dy Wire BSS V-dflflOl
on their behalf G. W. Hoyt, presented G«t HefC Before TOfTIOiTOW
to him a beautiful signet ring and gold V
scarf pin. Mr. Hare was greatly surpris- -------------
ed, but made a happy speech of than. e. Battling w;t), a fierce wind and blinding 
About 100 of his friends gathered snow storm off the Nova Scotia coast, the
depot and gave three loud cheers as the new UX
train steamed out.

rooms

SATORNIA 
HAVING A 

HARD TIME

Saturnia, due here 
hose arrival was ex- 

and again tonight,

new Donaldson li 
on Monday, and who 
pected late last nifht, 
cannot now reach here before tomorrow, j 

A wireless message to the Marconi sta
tion at the Island from Cape Sable, which 
is in continuous cbmmunication with the 

to the effect that she was

HID l 600D YEAH
Annual Meeting of Brussels Street steamer,

Church Sunday School Last «ty milea off Cap* sable at 10 o’clock this
V.HUI vi / morning, and moving at less than half
Evening speed in the face of a blinding enow storm

and big:sea. A message at about noon
The annual business meeting of the enounced that she wsfe «bout forty miles

off Cape Sable and still moving very slow-Brussels street Baptiet Sunday school was ]y The wind was still strong and the
held last evening m the ° * snow storm continued, miking navigation
church. At 6.lu o clock, the officers, teach- jjjdfieùlt
ei-s and adult members sat down to a tea sfae ^nnot now arrive before tomorrow, 
after which the meeting was called to ^ jt wpectedithat she wiH be off the 
order by the superintendent. There was a iglanJ .q <jme tQ ùo(.k Before noon, 
service of song followed by a prayer and 
the reports of the officers were then pre
sented and read. The secretary’s report
me7ted4e81reaysu8re°rWhad!nat'Urn cloTof Advertising “ttee of the board of 

1910, a good balance to the credit of the wiU meet in city
at Special measures bave been taken to Hall at 8 o’clock, i„ „i,mi „„
strengthen the cradle roll, primary and Debate ,n Kinq. coUege Law school on 
temperance departments and all showed commission form of government 
excellent results. A sum was voted to Concert m Haymarket square he 1 un- 
provide new books for the library. der the auspices df Thorne Lodge, I. O. G.

i L. A. Belyea, who has been superintend- 1- 
‘ent of the school for the last six years, 
was re-elected to that office. At the ISickel. 
monthly business meeting in December,
W H. Moor, secretary of boys’ work in Lyric.
the Y. M. C. A. and A. H. Chipman were Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 
elected assistant superintendents. This the Gem, Waterloo street, 
school is the second in the city to break Picture subjects and songs 
away from the old system of holding ses- Unique. . c,
sions at 2.30 and meets at 12.15, directly Picture subjects and music at the fctar, 
after the morning church service. The Main street, 
change has worked out admirably and men Lecture in Bickmore 
and women now attend the Sunday school, History Society roms. 
who would not come if the school was held Golf Club meeting re property purchase 
in the afternoon. The young people also Rev. D. Lang’s lecture in St. Andrew s 
are taking a keener interest in the school church on the Passion Hay. 
and in every direction prosperity is shown. Is. B. Historical Society; paper by Rev.

Dr. Raymond.

was

THIS EVENING

Chronophone and other features at the

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the

at the

course, Natural

F. M. A. MINSTRELS.
The first meeting of the F. M. A. Min

strel Troupe will be held this evening in 
their rooms, St. Malachi's hall, and a 
large attendance is looked for.
Kelly will act as director for the troupe, 
which includes some of the best of local 
talent. An entertainment will be held in 
three or four weeks' time.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

M. F.

i

THE ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE
Starts Wednesday, Introducing

EXCEPTIONAL CLOTHING 
SAVINGS ■i

For Men and Boys P'

mill!

m
WONDERFUL VALUES IN

Men’s Prussian and Convertible Collar ' 
Overcoats

Men’s College and Convertible Collar 
Overcoats

Men’s Overcoats, in the new convertible 
collar style „

Boys’ Prussian and Convertible Collar 
Overcoats

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats
Boys’ Reefers
ALSO GREAT VALUES AT THE ANNUAL 

SPRING SALE OF FURNISHINGS
Collars, Men’s White Shirts, Men’s Dress 

Shirts, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Gloves, Half Hose, Underwear, etc.

SEE LARGE AD., PAGE 8
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I Manchester Robertsoh JUlison, Ltd.

GREAT SALE OF
FINE SWISS EMBROIDERY

3 big values at 3 little prices

5 cts. yard 10 cts. yard 15 cts. yard
15,000 yards of Fine Swiss Embroidery, 

Edgings, Insertions, Beadings, Joinings, 
Corset Cover, Flouncings, Movers, Panels, 
Shirt Waist Frontings, etc. Goods worth up 
to $1.00 yard, all at 3 special prices: 5c, lOc., 
15c. yard. Sale Wednesday morning 8.30 
o’clock. See window for values. The people 
that purchased Hamburgs from us last 
spring will find this lot larger m variety and 
hptt-pr than ver shown in St. John before.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

CONFIRMS REPORT OF 
BIG EXPENDITURES 

BY C.P.R. AT ST.JOHN

CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS THESE

Bargains !
y

X

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Hundreds of Yards of Those 

Excellent

DRESS GOODS
Yet To Be Sold.

They are from the salvage lock of the W. E. Brock Co. and only_a 
few nieces in the whole lot show any damage from water. PRICES 
15 CENTS UP TO 85 CENTS A YARD, the latter price ,being from

THROUGHOUT THE STORE YOU WILL FIND BARGAINS IN 
EVERY DEPARTMENT. ^_cl

PILLOW SLIPS in thousand*. At 12 1-2 CEKTS EACH for 42 
15 CENTS EACH, 42 inch hemstitched, 16 CENTSinch, ordinary hem,

EACH, 44 inch hemstitched.
WHITE LONG CLOTH, 11 Yards for $1.00, worth 12c. a yard.

BRACES, worth 50, 55 and 60 cents, in perfect condition,MEN’S 
SALE PRICE 37 CENTS.

ELASTIC RIBBED WOOL UNDERWEAR for men, wotth $1.00 a 
8™OYS’b BALBMGGAN UNDERWEAR 17 1-2 CENTS A GAR

MENT.
UALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR 25 CENTS A- GARMENT,MEN’S 

regular 45 cent quality.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

——

A Fur Opportunity
That Seldom Occurs

* Our store must be handed over to the new 
tenants on March 1st. and we are deter
mined to sell our stock In time.

This is One Sale Which You Cannot Afford to Overlook
Furs At Less Than Cost of The Material

Hats, Caps and Gloves all Below Cost.

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street

BLANKETS!
Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of 

Blankets ? We have in stock a very large assortment, which 
being offered at prices within reach of all.are

White Wool Blankets, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.60, 
$6.76, $6.50 pair.

Drib Blankets, (all wool) $1.25 and $2.26 pair 
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.65, $1.75, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets, (white or grey) $1.10, $1.25, $1.46 pair

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

The Large»!. Retail Di.tnbuton of 
Ladio»’ Coete, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

rr jcG-'-IWT, «
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[THREE DOLLAR SHOES
TO THE MAN OR TO THE WOMAN

Wilt) is about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes wc «-ant to say that 
we have thli

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
These Shoes are made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every" 

inch of leather that goes into them is selected; the lasts perfected; the 
styles expressly designed for this line of Shoes, and the making is m the 
htods of one of the best shoe-makers in this country. Weve never had a 
complaint against a pair of “$3 Specials.

Calf, Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they’ll suit your notion of style; 
meet your idea of comfort; exceed your expectations for wear. That’s what 
we guarantee.

D. MONAHAN
’Phone 1802—1132 C liar lotte St.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
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